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AIRTEL .AIRMAIL

TO: DIRECTC», FBI
ATTN: TRAINING DIVISION

FROM: SAC, TAMPA (£0-12)

SHERIFF FLANDERS ’’SNAG"' THOMPSON
LEE 00. SHERIFF'S OFFICE
FT. MYERS, FLA.

An article appeared on page 1 ol the Ft. Myers
Neva Press, 5/10/67, displaying a photograph of Sheriff
FLANDERS HSNAG" THOMPSON and captioned ’’Sheriff Thompson
Being Investigated, State Says: Citizen Complaints Cited.”
An aide to Governor CLAUDE KIRK announced Tuesday, 5/9/67,
that an investigation was being instituted regarding
Sheriff FLANDERS THOMPSON based upon complaints made by
certain Lee Co. citizens. The aide did not disclose the
nature of the complaints or the identities of the persons
who made them, and Sheriff THOMPSON was reported as stating
”1 don’t know what it is about.” Sheriff THOMPSON advised
investigators from the Governor's Office have been In twice
in the last two weeks to talk to him, but at no time did
they talk to him about crime or corruption. The News
Press article reflected the Governor had appointed State
Attorney THOMAS JOHNSON of West Palm Beach to conduct the
investigation, inasmuch as State Attorney FRANK SCHAUB of
Sarasota, who normally would handle any such investigation,
asked to be relieved of it.

The article reflected that the "Wackenhut
investigators have been working in Lee County for several
weeks.** State Attorney THOMAS JOHNSON stated that he has
asked the State Auditors to check the books of the SO and
as soon as he receives their report, he will proceed from
that point. He requested that citizens with information
pertaining to the investigation furnish it to his office
in West Palm Beach until a later date when he will open an
office in Ft. Myers, Fla.
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Sheriff THOMPSON stated he had been informed the
investigation trill encompass charges of misfeasance,
malfeasance and nonfeasance in the SO and crime and
corruption in Lee Co. He claimed he has no idea shat the
Governor's Office meant.

THOMPSON has been sheriff of Lee Co. since 1948.
He served on the Florida Highway Patrol from 1939 until
his election as sheriff . He was educated in Lee Co. public
schools and graduated from high school in 1935. During
World War II he was a platoon sergeant in the 91st Infantry
Division in Italy and was a past president of the Florida
Sheriffs Association, as well as a past first vice president
and second vice president . He is a member of the Florida
Sheriffs Bureau Administrative Board and Chairman of the
Florida Sheriffs Association Board of Directors. He and
his wife MINNIE THOMPSON reside in Ft. Myers with their two
sons.

Above is being furnished for your information.
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TELETYPE URGENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62.107335) (ATTH: SPECIAL WVE8TIGATIVS
DIVISION)

PROM MIAMI (66-2466)

GEORGE R. WACKEMHUT, WACKENHUT CORP. , MIAMI, TLA.

1UEBU TEL CALL MIAMI, TODAY.

»0 INFORMATION BAS BEEN FURNISHED THE MIAMI DIV. ON

ORGANIZED CRIME, GAMBLING OR CORRUPTION BY GEORGE R. WACXKKHUT

WHO IS THE DIRECTOR OF GOVERNOR KIRK'S VAR ON CRIME NOR ANY OP

THE INVESTIGATORS WHO ARE WORKING FOR THE GOVERNOR UNDER THE

VAR ON CRIME CAMPAIGN.

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION HAS BEEN REFERRED TO THE

MIAMI BIT. BT THE WACKENHUT CORP. SINCE WACKEMHUT WAS APPOINTED

GOVERNOR KIRK'S DIRECTOR ON THE WAR ON CRIME:

"UMBBH ; CLAUDE KIRK, GOVERNOR OF FLA. - VICTIM,

EXTORTION”, MIAMI NILS NINE DASH ONE EIGHT EIGHT NINE, BUFILE

NINE DASH POUR SIX TWO NINE TWO.

1 - 66-2466
1 - JACKSONVILLE (AM)

TAMPA (AM)
4 ^-



OR FEB. ELEVEN, SIXTYSEVEN, WACKKNHUT COM*. ADVX8» THAT

fiOVEMOR XIBE SAD RECEIVED AH ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATION MOW!
1HS 0.8. MAILS WHICH CONTAINED AH IMPLIED THREAT, fill CASE

IAS HOT INVESTIGATED BY THE FBI BUT INVESTIGATED BY THE WlA.

HIGHWAY PATROL AND WEST PALM BEACH COUNTY SO.

"BADS COUNTY, FLA., AUTHORITIES, MIAMI, TLA.

;

|

|

AKA - VICTIM, CIVIL RIGHTO*.

BY LETTER BATED FEB. SEVENTEEN, LAST, OR STATIONERY OF

THE GOVERNOR'8 WAR OR CRIME, GEOBSE R. WACKEHHUT MWMmmMMk A

CQMMUMICATIOM WHICH HAS BEEN RECEIVED BY OOTIBHR EIRE FROM

IWHO ADVISED GOVERNOR KIRK THAT HE WAS IN DADS

COUNTY JAIL AND THAT HIS RIGHTS WERE BEING VIOLATED. DETAILS

RE THX8 INVESTIGATION WERE SUBMITTED TO THE BUREAU BY AIBTKL

BATfiB FIB. TWKMTTTHKEE, LAST, WHICH XRCUWM A LHM.

OR MARCH EIGHT, LAST, GEORGE WACEERHUT, OR SYATXOHBRY OP

THE GOVEHHO**8 WAR OR CRIME, RI7BSRBD A COST OF A LETTER

CORF. NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLA. , RE A CAR



VUGS HAD BUM STOLEN AUD WHICH

WAS SUBSEQUENTLY RECOVERED IX DADS COUXTT, FLA. f 8T8IP9HD AXD

WHS LUTES CRITICIZED 1HK HANDLING OF

THIS MATTER BT THE DADE COUNTY SO. SINCE THIS WAS A LOCAL

STOLEN CAR, NO VIOLATION WITHIN THE BUREAU*S JURISDICTION.

"UNSUB, AKA., COMMANDER OF ALL FLA. MIXUTEMEX; DIRECTOR

OF ALL MIAMI AREA MIXUTEMEX COMBAT GROUPS; ELMO B. BUMTSR,

U.8. DISTRICT JUDOS - VICTIM; GOVERNOR CLAUDE KIRK - VICTIM

OOJ; EXTORTION”

ON APRIL MIXBTKKK, LASTJ FORMER FBI AGENT

AMD MOV A SUPERVISOR FOR THE WACXEMMUT CORP., FURXI8HSD A

POSTCARD WHICH HAD BEEN RECEIVED BT GOVERNOR KIRK WHICH CARD

MADE A THREAT TO GOVERNOR KIRK. THIS CARD WAS SSHMBD

DIRECTOR OF ALL MIAMI AREA MINUTEHEX COMBAT GROUPS. THIS

MATTER IS fSESEMTLY UMBER INVESTIGATION SINCE THIS CARD IS

VEKT SIMILAR TO A POSTCARD WHICH HAD BREW RECEIVED BY U.S.

DISTRICT JUBOE ELMO D. HUNTER IX THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF

MISSOURI, KAX8AS, MO., WHICH IXVESTIGATIOX HAD BEEN

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

IX8TITUTSD UWDER THE OBSTRUCT!OH OF JUSTICE STATUTE.

AIRMAIL COPIES TO JACKSONVILLE AXD TAMPA.
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Times-Miami Herald Service

TALLAHASSEE — Widespread and ''“shockingly, blatant”
corruption of public officials in Florida at all levels of govern-
ment was disclosed yesterday by George Wackenhut, director
of Gov. Claude Kirk’s “war on crime.”

Stories of crooked police, of bribed 1 officials, of Mafia en-
trenchment, of misused public money, of immoralities forced

upon prison inmates were related by Wackenhut before a

stunned joint House-Senate Crime Committee.

Wackenhut said the roots of organized crime,, nurtured by
i

corrupt local "officials, have been deeply planted in South 1

and Central Florida and the -Tampa Bay .area. He named
,

Santo Trafficante, longtime Tampa Mafia boss, now living in
1

Miami, as head of a group that organizescrime in Tampa and
|

RIGHT NOW, this -minute,‘Orlando.
(

Wackenhut named by Kirk,

as a $l-a-yeir man to lead his

crime crusade, shared the com-

mittee’s reaction.

“I am shocked and -amazed,”

Wackenhut told them.

. shocked at the extent of

official corruption that exists in

our state today and amazed that

so little has been done for so

many yean, to correct this de-

plorable state of affairs.”

HAND IN HAND with public

corruption, said Wackenhut, is

organized crime and he identi-

fied — by names and addresses

— some 50 “high echelon”

Mafia bosses whb work in Flori-

da.

He said the list would have

been “five times as long” if he

included all the known ' orga-

nized gangsters in Florida.

Wackenhut s review of Flori- ^ 599 cases currently under re-
da s crime and corruption pre-

v jew _ came despite the lack of
faced his appeal that the Legis-

cooperation from high state offi-

lature create ,a state crime com-
, cialg

mission with broad investigativej;

you need the type tof thing this

board of inquiry will give you,”

||
Wackenhut said.

The Senate committee is ex-

pected to approve a bill spon-

sored by Sen. Robert Shevin,

D-Miami, creating a five-man

board of investigation.

Wackenhut also urged me
Legislature to consider Kirk’s

plan for a state department of

criminal justice — including aj

state police force — as a long-!

range solution to Florida’s

crime problems.

But the information' he gave

the committee, Wackenhut- said,

showed some of the “remark-

able results” of Kirk’s war on

crime which began with his in-

auguration last January.
' Wackenhut said those results

— including 26 arrests and near-

ft,

w

ft

UPON QUESTIONING by the

committee, Wackenhut said the

Florida Sheriff’s Bureau refused

to give him information.

Other agencies, he said, coop-

erated reluctantly.

Ed Yarborough, director of

the Sheriff’s Bureau, replied

that when' the FBI opens its

files to Wackenhut, “we will do

.likewise.”

Asked if there were corrup-

tion on the Cabinet and state

agency level, Wackenhut said

he had “looked at state offices”

but would not comment further

on the ground that it would

“endanger something we are

working on.”

He again refused to comment
on the question -later, saying

only that all of the 442 investi-

gations under way were the re-

sults of allegations from the

public and were not political.

Wackenhut said corruption of

public officials, intermeshed

with bigtime organized crime

syndicate operations, reaches

from /the local level* up to the

state government level.

“I DON’T mean that every

public official with his hand in

the cookie jar is a captive of or-

ganized crime,” he said, “but

one feeds on the other. Orga-

nized crime cannot exist with-

out cooperation from officials

and police.”

In his detailed listing of crimi*'

nal 'activities, Wackenhut said

crime in tlfe~arhpa’

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Bay area is controlled by more.
thaiT^T’dozen Mafia^members -

under the direction of Santo

Trafficante. He said crime in

the Orlando area is directed by
Trafficante’s associate, Samuel
Cacciatore.

Wackenhut said the Orlando ..

group works in close coordina-

tion with bolita operations in

Georgia.

OF THE CASES still open but

without mentioning names,
Wackenhut gave what he called

a “brutally frank and candid"
'

summary of a few, involving:

An official who is falsifying

court records and pocketing

bond forfeitures.

** A county official who is

busily saving his friends tens of

thousands of dollars in taxes by

.shaving the assessments . of

their properties.

^ County employes who are

profiteering from prison labor.

* Two public officials who
are in deadly competition with

each other’ to determine who is

going to be king of the local bo-

lita operations.

Officials converting t o

their own use, materials and

supplies purchased with public

funds.

* The policemen who nightly

sit in parked cars outside a

prostitute-ridden bar, go inside’

for a drink, and never make an;

arrest. i

' * Agents of a state body ac-

cepting bribes to overlook viola-

tions of regulatory laws.

An official who solicits

bribes and kicks back a large
-

’

portion to higher officials.

,

v* A lawman who is Mr. Big

jin a, county-wide bolita ring

!
which is part of a national syn-

1

"dicale—^ ^ ^ .. .^lr>
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By FLOYD HENDRICKS
Staff Writer

;

Chewning said^if anyone

;

has' ' information of such
1 crim inal activities, that

they should bring it to the

police who ''will take

j

prompt action towards the

|

arrest and conviction of

; thos e responsible.” _

J

Orlando Police Chief.

Robert J. Chewning said:

Thursday Orlando “is not

the hub of any criminal

activity of major proportion

according to information

resulting from the best of

investigation.”

Chewning was referring

to a story which appeared

in The Star’s Night Final

edition Wednesday and was

headlined “Orlando Bolita

Hub?” He criticized the

headline saying it was
“unfair to the citizens of

Orlando.”

CHEWNING and Deputy
Police Chief J. W. Prichard
said Orlando “is one of the.

cleanest cities in the South-
j

east,” as far as vice and :

criminal activities are
concerned.

Chewning said the people

mentioned in the story,

filed from Tallahassee,

are residents of other coun-
ties and do not even.' ‘oper-

ate in Orlando.”

Prichard said the others,

mentioned are residents of'

Seminole County.

BOTH OFFICERS said

they have constantly “is-

sued orders for aggressive
action against vice and
criminal activity in the

city
,r as soon .as informa-,

tion is obtained that such
activities are being con-,

auci-eu. t; ~n9

/

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Legislators have a right to be
'

disappointed and honest public

officials at all levels in Florida

irate at the appearance of George
Wackenhut, director of Governor
Kirk’s “war on crime/’ before a

joint legislative committee
Wednesday.

A Wackenhut did ,say at the out-

set he didn’t intend an indictment

of all public officials because most
are honest and forthright. Then he
tossed off blanket charges of

“shockingly blatant” official cor-

ruption. And he spoke of 515 in-

vestigations conducted by his men,
442 of them still active cases, as

if many of,them cdncerned official

misconduct.

The sum of his testimony was
a scattershotting of public officials

in general that had all the irre-

sponsibility of Joe McCarthy in his

heyday.

Specific Oases summarized by
Wackenhut, without names, dates

or places, impugned among others

all court officials, tax assessors,

county public works employes,

county commissioners, city police-

men, state regulatory agencies,

and county law enforcement
officers.

I Oh, yes, .Mr. Wackenhut d i d.

name some names. He reviewed’

the Mafia-Cosa Nostra, or what-
ever, crime organization in the

state, reeling off. the same roster

that has been public knowledge
since Estes Kefauver came to Flor-

ida and has been periodically re-

viewed by political crime-chasers,

national magazines and others

ever since.

We agree with Mr. Wacken-
hut’s basic thesis that a stronger

state investigative arm is needed.*

We^arsagree with him iii that the

Florida Sheriffs Bureau seems to

us the logical agency for the task,

while he wants a separate “elite”

state crime commission along with
a state department of criminal,

justice.

But more credence could be
,

given to his arguments had he
either been more specific in his

charges of official corruption

—

legislative hearings carry a meas-
ure of privilege in such matters

—

or at least couched them in less

sweeping terms.

Crime war General Wackenhut
had a golden opportunity Wednes-
day to take aim with' a high-pow-
ered rifle at Florida’s organized

crime and what official corruption

there may be. Instead, he went
armed with a shotgun loaded with
rock salt, and in the process im-
pressed legislators very little

while stinging the hides of a lot of

honest public officials.

There is a saying that nothing

is certain except death and taxes.

Over in England, the tax men are

proving, perhaps, that taxes can

be more certain.

Publishers G. Bell & Sons Ltd.

received an inquiry from the Brit-

ish tax offices requesting that

Samuel Pepys come forth and,

identify his tax district ^nd report

whether he receives a pension.

The publisher responded for

the diarist by returning the tax

form with a notation that “Mr,

Pepys is no longer employed by
ourselves.”

That’s the penalty of achieving

"immortality. Tax people, 264 years

after death, keep tryin^tcrcoISect.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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TALLAHASSEE (UPI)
' —

Legislative feelings ranged
from warm to chilly today in

the backwash of private eye
George Wackenhut’s charges
of official corruption “from
one end of this state to the

other.”

On the chilly side were two
of the key men as far as anti- <

crime legislation is con- ;

c e r n e d . Sen. Truett Ott,

D-Tampa, and Rep. Gordon
Blalock, ’ D-Jacksonville,

chairmen of the senate and
house crime committees,
seemed unimpressed after

hearing the square-jawed
crimefighter say that the so-

lution for cabinet-to-constable

wrongdoing is a justice

department run by the gover-

nor.

OTT AND BLALOCK said

Wackenhut's testimony was
helpful, but that most of it

was already known to the leg-

islature.

Blalock labeled the gover-

nor’s justice department pro-

posal “too broad and cumber-
some,” while Ott suggested

that the idea be shunted into

committee for

HE LATER described

j

Wackenhut as a . “square-
shooter.”

1 Going into the house cham-

ber for the hearing, Wacken-

hut quipped, “Call me Daniel.

I'm going into the lion's den.”
,j

But committee members ;

|

applauded when he finished 1

1 his 50-minute, 20-page written

presentation. ,

Wackenhut read off a list of
,

‘l’ Mafia and Cosa Nostra people

in Florida but said his invbstw

gation had not developed v

enough information to provide*

a basis for informations to be
filed or hn indictment issued,

i

f

HE INSISTED the governor
should be the “boss” of the

crime fight, helped by a‘
\

“untouchables.” The !

an interim

study.

Wackenhut also backed a
proposal by Sen. 'Robert She-
vin, D-Miami, to create a

state crime commission with
wide powers of arrest and in-

vestigation, a bill which was
at the top of the senate crime
committee's agenda for this

afternoon and which stands'

a

good chance of approval.

group of

attorney general, he said,
'

should stick to civil law.

He was critical of some
state law enforcement

agencies for failing to give

him information he requested;

a point which brought ex-

pressions, of shock from some
committee members

:

and a

: denial from the sheriff's bu-

reau that Wackenhut was en-

titled to the information he

t

HOWEVER, he said the /.

provision for a $350,000 appro- '

.

priation-was too small. .

“$1 million or $1.5 million

would be more like it if you
really want to do the job,” he
said.

Wackenhut, who has' been
hired by the governor as chief'

of his private war on crime,

won the war approval 'of Sen. .

Ralph Poston, D-Miami,

Poston told Wackenhut in ;

the middle of his presenta-

. or., "I for one approve of

-.•it you,’re doing and hope ;

. - continue it.” <-
*

i __
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By D. G. LAWRENCE

Sentinel Staff

TALLAHASSEE — Crime war
eader George Wackenhut re-

galed the names of 64 rackets

eaders operating in Florida

Wednesday, including the overlord,

or Central Florida, but was
nformed by House Crime Chair-

nan Gordon Blalock his com-
.littee was familiar with everyone

f them.

“We even know his telephone

umber, ” Blalock said of Eddie

loco, Cosa Nostra member, con-

icted murderer and prize- fight

romoter in the Miami area,

/ackenhut said his men could not

>cate Coco.

BLALOCK DECLARED at a

>int house-senate ' crime com-
littee hearing — which heard Gov.

dirk's crime war director detail

is operatives' activities — that

ames of the Cosa Nostra hood-

ims operating in Florida had
sen supplied his committee by the

lorida Sheriffs' Bureau.

“We asked the bureau to coopera-

te with us and were turned"down
ree times,” Wackenhut declared.

"“It" seems strange," replied

lalock, Jacksonville attorney,

that the governor is head of the

jreau and yet they wouldn't

^operate with his crime war."

WACKENHUT CALLED on ‘the

)mmittees to organize a Florida

nnmission of inquiry as proposed
'

/ Sen. Robert L. Shevin to pick up
e crime investigation from the

ackenhut forces. Later a depart-

ed of criminal justice, including

statewide police force, could

ke over the inquiries, he- said.

An appropriation of $1.5 to $2

illion would be “adequate,” said

ackenhut. Shevin 's measur e

11s for $350,000 over the next two"

Wackenhut named Samuel Cac- v

ciatore as Cosa Nostra overlord
in Central Florida. Operating out

of Orlando, Cacciatore oversees
Harlan Blackburn's bolita opera-

tions in Orange, Seminole and
Brevard Counties, Wackenhut re- •

ported.

OVER-ALL FLORIDA rackets

boss is Cacciatore's boss, Santo

Trafficante who operates both

from Tampa and Miami.
Wackenhut also identified a

Ralph Strawder as coordinator of

activities between the Blackburn
organization and the bolita or-

ganization in Georgia.

W a c k e n hut repeatedly com-
plained of lack of cooperation

from law enforcement agencies in

the work of his 38 operatives.

“IT SHOULD be noted our

investigators were forced to work
under extreme handicaps imposed

j

. by certain irresponsible officials

! in this state, who — for one reason

or another known only to

themselves — threw roadblocks

L. after roadblock in the' path of our

investigative progress,” he com-
plained.

|

Wackenhut detailed his inves-

! tigators* finding before Blalock

informed him of the committee’s
' knowledge. Wackenhut said he was

proud of uncovering the Cosa

Nostra operators in his four-month

investigation.

“Just imagine,” he asked, “what ;

'could be accomplished in this "state

S'

•~b
^ 7 p

1

. ’ //
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an experienced and qualified

investigative force thaT” received

proper cooperation and assistance '

without obstructive roadblocks and

unfounded and destructive • criti-

cism.’*

HE REJECTED a suggestion of

Sen. Lee Weissenborn that Atty. .

Gen. Earl Faircloth be impowered
to investigate crime and call

,
grand jurys into session.

“No,” said Wackenhut, “he’s

charged with civil matters. The
governor should be the boss. He is

:

the state’s chief magistrate^ and is

answerable to 'the people/ all 6

million of them, and he can be .

imoeached.”

* Wackenhut said he opposed tak-

ing prosecution and police inves-

tigation away from local auth-

orities.

HE SAID the board of inquiry set

up under Shevin’s bill should hire <

a well, paid staff.

“You’re not going to get the job
1

‘ done unless you get competent
men and you can’t get competent
ones for a pittance,” he observed.

The sheriffs’ bureau and other

state agency investigative bodies
' should be brought under the

inquiry commission, he said; He
had high praise for the Bureau’s

laboratory facilities.

“WHAT is needed,” said Wack- •

enhut, “is a hard-hitting group to

go through the whole shooting

match to get the job done.”

Wackenhut reported his 38 inves-

tigators were investigating 442

cases, mostly involving official

corruption.

He answered negatively by a
question from Sen. Ralph Piston

whether people in public office had
been under “political investigation

apparently in reference to a

charge two months ago by Sec-

retary of State Tom Adams that

he’d been “tailed” by Wackenhut
operatives.

“We h?ve not opened one inves-

tigation that was not sent to us

othe~ than by a complaint of a

citizen,” said Wackenhut.
—

'

«sr-.——
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Wackenhut9
s Fault ,

u, 9 ' c J*

No Data: Yarbrough
Sentinel Tallahassee Bureau

TALLAHASSEE — Head of the

Florida Sheriffs’ Bureau called it

all George Wackenhut’s fault

W e d n esday that the bureau

wouldn’t turn over files to the

governor’s crime fighter.

Wackenhut, said Ed Yarbrough,

bureau director, was told he’d

have to ' get permission from the.

FBI to see bureau files because

they contain confidential federal

agency information.

“He declined to do so,” said

Yarbrough.
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By D. G. LAWRENCE
Staff Writer

TALLAHASSEE - Ten-

tacles of the Costa Nostra

organization have entanged

Central Florida in a two-

state bolita operation, Gov.

Kirk’s crime war director

told a senate anti-crime

hearing Wednesday.
George Wackenhut pin-

pointed Samuel Cacciatore

as crime overlord operat-

ing out of Orlando to direct

s u b - 1 i e u tenant Harlan

Blackburn in bolita opera-

tions in Brevard, Orange
and Seminole counties with

the' help of at least 10

Costa Nostra henchmen.'

CACCIATORE has x
lieutenant known as Ralph
Strawder, who coordinates

activities between the

Blackburn unit and the

bolita organ!ration at Geor-
gia, accordi: g to Wacken-
hut. ,

.

Wackenhu: >aid extent of

organized cvlv.e in Florida,

concentrated in the vicinity

of Oriando, the Tampa, bay
area and South Florida,

“shocked and amazed
him.”

4
‘ C o rrupt officials are

operating from one end of

j

this state to the other,” he'

I told the committee headed
bv Sen. T. Truett Ott,

T a mpa. Orange-Seminole
Sen. Bill Gunter and Ken
Plante are members.
Wackenhut told the com-

mittee, which is consider-

ing a statewide organiza-
tion to replace the Wacken-
hut forces recruited by the

governor to fight crime,
that new legislation should
emofae^two con

BASIC responsibility for

law'enTorcement sftOTranie

retained by local police

agencies.

A statewide investigative

group should be created

with the necessary auth-

ority to' attack official cor-

ruption and investigate or-

ganized crime permitted

and promoted by this cor-

ruption.

He said the statewide

organization should be res-

ponsible to the governor.

Wackenhut cited numer-
ous examples of official

corruption now under inves-

tigation by the 38 investiga-

tors he has in the fields.

These include an official

who is falsifying court

records and pocketing bond
forfeitures.

ANOTHER who is saving
friends money by shaving

property assessments.

County employes ’pro-

fiteering from prison labor.

.

Two public officials in
j

deadly competition to de-
j

terra ine who is to be king of

bolita operations.

State agents accepting,

bribes to overlook viola-

tions of regulatory laws.

Wackenhut cited names
of several dozen Costa

Rostra operatives who live i

in Florida. I

“WE HAVE definitely,

established that members
of the cartels are in this

state engaged in. nefarious

activities of' illegal gam-
bling, shylocking, bribery,

extortion, strong arm ac-

tivities and narcotics,” he .

said. “They are also en-

gaged in labor racketeer-

ing and have muscled in on
the vending machine and
garbage disposal -bu- *

sinesses.”

Overlord of the whole
state’s criminal syndicates,

;nclu ding operations in:

Central Florida, is Santo*
Trafficante, Wackenhut de-]

c 1 a r e d . Trafficante has
changed his headquarters
recently from Tamga^ to

Imaiiii,' lie reported.
^

'
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TALLAHASSEE — Crime war boss George Wackenhuth
yesterday listed various official -wrongdoings he said his J

investigators have looked into in Gov; Claude Kirk's war on
crime.

^ ‘-"Permit me to be brutally frank and candid/' Wackenhut
^told the committee as he ticked off, without names, cases of

corruption now under investigation, examples he called ;

"shockingly blatant/’ 1

,—An official falsifying court records and pocketing bond
forfeitures.

—A county official who is busily saving his friends tens

of thousands of dollars in taxes by shaving assessments of .

their properties.

/ —County employes who are profiteering from prison,

ylabor.

—Two public officials who are in deadly competition with

each other to determine who is going to be king of local bo-
lita operations.

—Officials converting to their own use materials and
v

supplies purchased with public, funds.

—The official bigwig who solicited bribes from suspend-

ed licensees on the promise to get them reinstated.

—A judge who juggled the facts ic cleai a hoodlum goon.

—A group of officials who attempt'd io destroy judicial

process by briber -

—Agents of ^.ate c,-..ay accepting bribes to overlook
violations of regu, . sry u vs.

—An official o ol: . ts bribes and kicks back a large

portion to higher cials.

A lawman w . .s Mr. ^ in a countywide bolita ring

which is part of ^ .^tiona? indicate.

An official wh. deprives a mentally incompetent widow
of a portion of her deceased husband's estate by forging rec-

ords and confiscating the property for himself.

—A group of nearly a dozen officials who engaged in a

sex orgy with a woman threatened with criminal prosecution.

—Officials who ased persons in custody to pose for por-

nographic photographs.

The extent of organized crime/under the umbrella pro-

tection of corrupted local authorities, is "tremendous/' he
told the legislators

"I am not naive and I was shocked and appalled."

He conceded the "vast majority" of public officials are

honest and are cooperating with Kirk's anti-crime war. But
some have thrown roadblocks in the way, cutting off sources

of information. In the next breath he said the extent of offi-

cial corruption was "tremendous/'
_

-
—s y
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Among Florida Officials—
\

By DAVID WATSON
* Tribune Staff Writer

TALLAHASSEE — Veteran

i
FBI man George S. Wacken-

J

hut yesterday told joint legis-

lative crime committees he is

shocked and amazed at the

extent of official corruption in

Florida.

As Gov. Claude Kirk’s gen-

eral in the war on crime he :

charged that corrupt officials

are operating from one end, of

the state to the other.

And corruption breeds
crime which breeds corrup-

tion in a vicious circle, legis-

lators were told.

Wackenhut said he was as-

signed by Kirk to probe or-

ganized crime and has never
conducted a political investi-

gation. He said so in answer
to a direct question pos .

from the committee, aithou.

it is common knowledge L.

his agents run checks on
state employes,

\
Agents also have aamittedly

ooked into the offices of cab-
inet jne^ers^_but^ot for po-

litic a 1 reasons, Wackenhut
.

said.

On the other hand, his in-

]

vestigators have established
: that members of the crime
!

cartels are in the state right

now, Wackenhut saia. They
are engaged in illegal gam-
bling, shylocking, bribery, ex-

tortion, strong arm activities,

narcotics, labor racketeering
and have “muscled in” on the

vending machine and garbage
disposal business.

Organized crime can exist
and grow only where it has
the umbrella of protection of
corrupted local authorities,
Wackenhut said.

The bulk of organized crime
has centered in the Tampa
Bay area, and south and cen-
tral Florida, the legislators
were told. Even so, the crime
war v oss said he could not at_
t]iis time,, point the finger for
»axily at anyone.

At the outset he said he did

not intend his comments to be

an indictment of all law en-

forcement and prosecution of-

* ficials because most are hon-

est and forthright. But he also

made it clear his opinion does
not apply to ali.

Wackenhut and his private
detective agency are em-
ployed by Kirk to conduct a

statewide push against organ-
ized crime. His men have
conducted 515 investigations,

442 of them still active, Wack-
enhut said.

J

Cooperation from state

agencies has been less than

complete, he charged. Ques-

tions by committeemen dis-

closed head-or clash with

i) fthGidi . 3uXtuU.

Ed Yarbrough, bureau

director, said Wackenhut’s .

request was rejected because

the files oh the Mafia contains

confidential FBI information

available only to lawmen.

In a statement following the

hearing he said he had sug-

gested that Wackenhut get

written approval from the

FBI director to use the files, .

or get a court opinion describ-

ing him as a law enforcement

officer. Yarborough alsb said

he has an attorney general’s

opinion against releasing the .

files to Wackenhut.
Much of Wackenhut’s

recount of Mafia “family” or-

ganization in Florida covered

^ground ploughed previously

by other agencies appearing

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

“I’m noi looking to get into

a fight with anj state agency

here," said Wackenhut,
pressed by committeemen to

be specific.

But he said he had asked

the Sheriff's Bureau for a list

of Mafia names and was re-

fused. His men developed a

list of their own.

“Not everybody refused to
(

cooperate,” Wackenhut said

of investigation troubles with

officialdom, “but some re-

fused to ‘officially’ cooperate.

Those who did cooperate did

so under the table, and I

think that is a damnable way
to assist a governor’s appoint-

ed investigator.”

Hep. Gordon Blalock, head
of the house crime com-

y

mittee, said he was dismayed
at the apparent lack of coop-

eration. He said he (joes not

agree with use of a private

,

investigative agency, for state

functions, but if that is the

method the governor has cho-

sen, and as the governor is

the head of the Sheriff’s Bu-

reau, he would expect cooper-

before the committees. But
Wackenhut said he rn^kes

the point that they are op, ra-

ting, not visiting, invFlondu.

Rep. Elvin Martinez ,of

Tampa asked the agent if his

opening statements meant
some officials in Tampa or’

Hillsborough County are being

corrupted, thus allowing oN
ganized crime to function.

“My statements speak for
themselves," replied Wacken-
hut. “I'm not going to point
the finger at any area. The
Trafficante organization oper-
ates out of Tampa. Beyond
that, I don’t car© to com*
ment."

ft

He told the committees:
' “Santo Trafficante, also
known as Louis Santos, also
known as J. Gonzalez, recog-

‘

nized as the Florida represent’
tative of the Cosa Nostra,
controls the bolita and Cuban

»

lottery rackets throughoui
Florida and has been reported 1

as one of the largest impor-
ters of South American co*

v

*’came~ui the country^ A
'^TwA
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“Although Trafficante origi-
nally imist'erminded his vast
operations from Tampa and
still visits Tampa at frequent
intervals, he is now headquaN
tered and residing in Mb
ami. . ,

M »

4

1

S a m Cacciatore Traffi-
cante, also known as Toto,

1

who is in charge, together
with Frank Diecidue, -AngelQ
Bedami and Augustine Primo
Lazzara, are all top lieuten*
ants in the Trafficante organs
ization operating out of the
Tampa Bay area. These lieu-

tenants control at least ^
dozen more Mafia members
of this organization known td

f

^Wackenhpt estimated a costf

of $1.5 to $2 millionno do'The
,

job right
_

.-£

Sen. Truett Ott of Tampa/
head of the senate committee/
and Blalock, in essence,

agreed that Wackenhut's re-
port solidified some legisla^

tive thinking, but the present
jation wasn’t entirely _npw\at

us.

“Diecidue was arrested on
gambling charges recently.

A-

"Samuel Cacciatore, anoth^
®r lieutenant in the Traffl-
cant® organization, is in
charge of all activities opera-
ting out of the Orlando area.

1

From his base in Orlando he
directs the Harlan Blackburn
organization which extends
throughout central Florida'
and most points north an<£
east.

> •(

is
’

4
‘Working for BlackburrJ

and operating in the Brevard*1

Orange and Seminole County,
areas are at least 10 lessee
representatives of this organ-
ization that have come to our

.^attention.

"Trafficante attended v
Cosa Nostra meeting in. New.
York last Sept. 22 and during*
the course of that meeting"
was allegedly awarded the,

New Orleans territory of
Carlos Marcellos, the leader
there." ,

'

He said Trafficante was ar-
rested in February in Miami
while returning from a New:
Orelans visit with Marcellos.-

*

The charge involved an “in-
temperate, profane and vio-
lent outburst" when con-‘

fronted with officers, and the
result was a loss of Traffi-
cante prestige in the Cosa*.
Nostra, Wackenhut said. \l ;

j

V

George Wackenhut Makes His Report
/ . Gov. Kirk listens to ‘crime fighterr=-'(At^

His recommendations were
to leave basic law enforce^-

j

xnent with local agencies, but
t

create a statewide investiga^
tion arm with authority to,

tackle official corruption and
organized crime. A board o£
inquiry would be best, hc(

said, appointed by the gover-
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TO: f DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: \ SAC, TAMPA (62-256£v

WACKENHUT CORPORATION
GOVERNOR CLAUDE KIRK'S
WAR ON CRIME

ReTPtel 5/11/67.

Transmitted herewith for the Bureau and recipient
offices are the following articles captioned as shown below,
appearing in the papers indicated:

1. TAMPA TRIBUNE, 5/11/67, 'CORRUPTION SHOCKS WACKENHUT;"

2. TAMPA TRIBUNE, 5/11/67, "WACKENHUT LISTS CORRUPTION CASES;"

3. ORLANDO EVENING STAR, 5/10/67, "ORLANDO BOLITA HUB;"

4. ORLANDO SENTINEL, 5/11/67, "WACKENHUT NAMES 64 RACKETSCHIEFS;

5. TAMPA TIMES, 5/11/67, "WACKENHUT URGES ELITE CRIME BOARD;"

6. TAMPA TIMES, 5/11/67, "OTT UNMOVED BY WACKENHUT;"

7. TAMPA TRIBUNE , 5/12/67, Editorial "SHOTGUN LOAD OF ROCK SALT

8. ORLANDO EVENING STAR, 5/11/67, "ORLANDO NO CRIME HUB;"

3 - Bureau (Encs. 10)
1 - Jacksonville (Encs. 10) (Info)
1 - Miami (Encs. 10) (Info)

- Tampa
(l - 02-26)

JFS.jn
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9. ST. PETERSBURG TIMES, 5/11/67, "WACKENHUT SHOCKED AT
CRIME'S EXTENT IN STATE; 1 '

10. ORLANDO EVENING STAR, 5/11/67, "SANFORD MAN DENIES
BOLITA LINK."

.

;
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Mike Thompson failed to con-

vince the Greater St. Peters-

burg Council on Human Re- 1

lations last night that Gov.

,Claude Kirk's methods in the

state’s war on crime were the

right ones.

Thompson,, billed- as public

relations assistant to George

Wackenhut, agency, man whoi

leads the war,' "said on ques-

tioning' after his talk that

“represents the governor . . .

but works with the Wackenhut 1

agency.”

This led to protesting cries i

that the council’s policy was notj

to have “political speeches” at;

its meeting. \

THOMPSON'S rejoinder was
j

that “I am not running for any- i

thing in Pinellas County.” .

'

i Curing the body of' his talk,

' he Wackenhut-Kirk spokesman

1

hit at what he called “pointed

examples of half-truth” on the
1

part of news media reporting;

the war on crime.
j

> The Wackenhut agents at thej

oa.L*eiTonT, he said, were ap-l

1
pointed according to Florida j

.statutes “only differing fromj

I

previous governors in degree. I

j

Other governors ... had two-or)

tnrce (investigators), Kirk has|

1
36 . .

;

These agents-, he. said, had no

j
arrest, subpoena or enforce-

ment powers and do not carry

[weapons. He said they conduct

the investigations and turn the

reports over to the governor,

who decides whether there is

enough material to warrent

!
prosecution. 1

I QUESTIONING, however,
[brought out that most of those!

|

attending the meeting disagreed

I with Thrmgscn’s contention that

I “there is nothing inherently evil

in mvostigation ... It is what;

is Go.v_ the material.''

He repeated the statement

when a questioner asked if this

were true of the harm done by

investigations by F

1

0 r i d a’s

now-defunct Johns Committee

and the McCarthy-era and

House Un-American* Activities

Committee investigations by the

U.S. Congress. {

|
Tempers were starting

.
to

-'arm up on both sides of the

fence by the time a woman
m^ked the last question — why
iman't Kirk taken immediate

! steps to create a publicly run

I

statewide crime 'agency instead;

jof leaping
^

into a “privately fi-j

! nanced war?”

j

“BECAUSE, my near,” an-

iswered Thompson, “the Florida

(Legislature was ih special ses-'

sion ... to work on a specific

problem . .
.”

Earlier in the meeting, St.'Pe-
I tersburg attorney James B.

j[
Sandorlin was re-elected presi-

dent of the organization. Other

i officers elected were: Robert

|! Miller, first vice president;

|; Rabbi Davfd Susskind, second

I: vice president; Doris Hern, re-

I

I cording secretary; Sue McAl-

|' lister, corresponding secretary;

1 and Ben E>arrish, treasurer.-
- - r
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^

ous raeKeteers who he said had
definitely been linked to ne-

farious activities in the state

during the investigation.

This evoked a challenge by

!

one Of the legislators that the 1

.same information was in the

tales of the Florida Sheriffs Bu-

1

[

i
, Spt£iil Th* New York Time*

S
i^HASSEE, Fla., Mayj
lorida legislators were as-

today that not a single

tt^^er investigation in Gov.

(i^l^ie R. Kirk Jr.’s privately

financed war on crime was po-

litically motivated.

I
-Geroge Wackenhut of Miami,?

the Republican Governor’s $1-

a-year general of the crime war,

told a joint hearing of the state

Senate and House anticrime
committees that each of the

442 matters now under investi-

gation stemmed from a com-
plaint or allegation received

from citizens of the state.

Mr. Waekenhurt, who is

head of the Wackenhut Cor-
poration, a nationwide security

agency based in Miami, also re-

ported that as of May 8 a total

of 933 letters and nearly as
many telephone calls had been
received giving information on
crime in the state. Some 30 per
cent of these contained infor-
mation of substance, he said,

adding that, as all law-enforce-
ment officials know, this repre-
sents an unusually high per-
centage.
Mr. Wackenhut, a former

agent of the Fderal Bureau
of Investigation, read a 40-min-
ute statement outlining the
progress of the state anticrime
fight, in which 38 agencies, as-
signed by his private agency
to Governor Kirk, are engaged.
He presented recommendations
for continuance of the battle.
Then he faced 45 minutes of
questions from the legislators.
Many of the queries were un-
friendly.

In his statement Mr. Wack-
enhut said he had been shocked
at the extent of official cor-
ruption that exists in the state
today and amazed that so little

has been done for so many years
to correct this deplorable state
of affairs.

Appalled at State Plight

He stated that, despite his
experience in the field, he had
been appalled at what he had
learned concerning organized
<£ime, which he said exists in

&K.Jfe forms and is

&& the

the telephone number of Eddie
Coco* descr&ed as armember of

"

the Cosa $r. Waoken-
hut’s statement listed Coco’s

address as “unknown to us.”
,

~Mr. Wackenhut replied that'

his investigators had not re-,

ceived full cooperation from
state agencies. He said data
that was provided had been
given surreptitiously to his

men.
This gave him the chance

to emphasize his recommenda-
tion that the immediate solu-

tion to the problem could best
take the form of a state board
of injury comprised of a few
individuals of unimpeachable
integrity appointed by and re-

sponsible to the Governor.
He said it must b» assumed

that such a board —- with the
power to hold public and pri-

vate hearings, to subpoena
witnesses and records, to grant
immunities to witnesses and to
secure the necessary Investi-

gative fore to implement its

operations — would receive the
cooperation * of &11 official

sideling;a brilthat would create
a. inquiry^

It ?aleb tes before it a bill

to establish a department of
criminal justice as proposed by
Governor Kirk. Such a depart-
ment would consolidate the in-
vestigative and law-enforce-
ment activities of all state
agencies into one department
With enforcement, crime anal-
ysis, rehabilitation and educa-
tion divisions.
Mr. Wackenhut endorsed this

as the long-range approach,
but said the board of inquiry
could provide the coordination
and tttssemination of in-

that enforcement
the state im-

(Indicate page, name of
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FROM : ASAC, TAMPA

subject: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE
MATTERS - TAMPA DIVISION

At 1:30 P.M., Section Chief THOMAS McANDREWS,

Division 9, telephonically advised the "New 'York Times"

carries today a story containing GEORGE WACKENHUT’

s

appearance before Florida State legislative committees.

According to this article, WACKENHUT is reportin

what an excellent job his organization is doing concerning

crime conditions in the State of Florida.

In reviewing this article, the Director has

noted "Has the WACKENHUT state outfit referred any of

its results?" Mr. McANDREWS requested a summary teletype

by close of business today setting forth specifically

information referred by the Wackenhut Corporation

to FBI, Tampa. This is to be an all-inclusive survey of our

i
files to include any information referred, including referral

l Qf complaints. Mr. McANDREWS noted that WACKENHUT invited^
s the people of Florida to refer complaints to its organization

through a Post Office mail box and that some offices, presum-

ably Miami or Jacksonville, have received information through

WACKENHUT in this matter.

McANDREWS stated he desired that this summary

teletype contain all such information received to date from

the Wackenhut Detective Agency.

5010-108
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) —
Georgfe Wackenhut, director

of Gov. Claude Kirk’s war on ,

crime, contended today that 1

the public is “overwhelmingly

in favor of the program.”
j

^ This, he said, has allowed
j

f fbei^qyernor’s private inves- \

' tfg&ws to make remarkable !

1 , fflT.sfea.SwrJ
he called

operation by various officials

wd agencies]

Wackenhut made the re-

in arks in a radio interview

broadcast here today. The ;

program wag taped after

W adtaaduri appeared here last

AnU-erl»e

The former FBI man said
there had been “considerable
muddying of the water about
whether we are private or
public.”

However, he said he did not
understand the lack of cooper-
ation since his agents were
acting on behalf Of the govern
nor.

The Florida Sheriffs Bureau
and other agencies refused to
let the Wackenhut investiga-
tors see any police informa-
tion, Wackenhut said in de-
scribing some of the “roadb-
locks.” He also criticized the
*

‘informal opinion ’
’ of Atty

.

Gen. Earl Faircloth which
said the private investigators
had no more right to official

files than any other private
citizen.

The first four months was
described as a “very reward-
ing experience for the State of
Florida.”

Wackenhut said the public-
ity created by the controver-
sial campaign had placed the
spotlight on the state’s need
for^lngnr"agains t^crhirer91*

The future of Wackenhut
agents in the state-financed

battle erime is up to

the legislature, Wackenhut
said. But he said he hopes to

be able to stay in the fight in

some fashion.

Wackenhut again recom-
mended establishment of a

State Board of Inquiry or a

State Crime Commission to go
after what he said was wide-

spread corruption at all levels

of government all across the

state.

He talked against the pro-

posed expansion of the Flor-

ida Sheriffs Bureau, saying

the state needed a board of

inquiry to “ferret out corrup-

tion” not “just another state

agency _to perform poljpe

iurtcWms/’
" "
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Cacciatore Blasts
* „ .

By VJ£RNE TIETJEN .

Sentinel Staff

Sam Cacciatore of Orlando
labeled as a “damn lie” charges
by Gov. Claude Kirk’s chief pri-

vate crime investigator, George
Wackenhut, that he is the Cosa

; Nostra (Mafia) “overlord” direct-,

ing the underworld gang’s opera-
tions in Central Florida.

“Unless he (Wackenhut) makes
a public retraction he had better
be prepared to prove his charges
because we are going to sue,”*

Cacciatore said here Thursday!
.
through his counsel, Edward R.
Kirkland.

. I haven't
even seen him in five pr six years

,

1

h

$&

he said. Strawder . . .1 haven't j
seen or talked to him since I metU

CACCIATORE was one of 64*

alleged rackets chiefs named by] remembe/when ^ 1

Wackenhut. Wednesday in testimoiV™™

SAM CACCIATORE
_ - . . .Threatens suit

“TRAFFICANTE .

;
ny before the house crime com-
mittee in Tallahassee. Wackenhut

' named Santo Trafficante of Tampi^]

and Miami, as Florida’s rackets
boss and Cacciatore’s boss.

Wackenhut, also linked Cac--
ciatore with the Harlan Black-.;

burn bolita (lottery) operations >'

in Orange, Seminole and Brevard *

Counties and named a Ralphs
Strawder as bolita^coo^^
with the Gpor^ia^organization.”

it's all a damn lie,”.

y ,Jj»

^ '-It's "been six months of"
hi o r e . sin c e I: -'saw/
Blackburn. . . once in awh-;i
ile maybe at the track.”

J

} Cacciatore declined td$
panswer a question about
which track. Kirkland hadfj!

i; carefully limited the ques-'
jl tion area to Wackenhut’s;

(i

CacciaLtore said angrily. I am no
more Mafia than he (Wackenhut)
is.

“I DON'T even know what Mafia
is supposed to be exdept what I see

in the papers,” he went on. “If his

(Wackenhut’s) investigators can't

do no better than that, he should

keep ’em in the five and ten store

where he got 'em.” i .

Cacciatore, attired in an open
short-sleeved button-down . shirt

and slacks, twisted uneasily in his

chair with the air of a. than deeply

: ^ i'.r
;

^ • %

K <

A QUERY about - Cac->
/ciatore* s' '“business”/; Wes’
brushed aside, after he^
blurted, “My business has"
been hurt already thi'$
morning by the stories in

f,

the papers.” '
;
t

Stacked on Kirkland’s
1

]

desk were newspapers from I

Orlando, Tampa and Mi
ami carrying Wackenhut’s
charges.

,

Kirkland, who ''has criti-

J,
cized Wackenhut ..on sever-
al occasions, said,' “He has.

;jib license to get up before
,sotne senate committee and

|

1 libel and
?

r. slander people.,'

-fehavb; softie private, iricf
! - : ’ J-J *
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function^ like crime invest

tigation. He’s, riotrespon-.

sible to anyone except

.maybe the governor and

that’s a pretty big credibili-

ty gap.” •

. KIRKLAND declined to
-

,

discuss his representation;

of other clients because he

didn’t want any “guilt by.!

representation" or to “dei

i tract from Cacciatore’s de-

rmal.

:« "It’s one thing to call a!i

-man a gambler and anoth-.

f er to connect him-j with
’

'organizations • supposedly
^involved in murder, dope.

and what not,” Kirkland

•’added. ;• '•
•!

Strawder flatly, denied;,

:

f.W a c k e n h u t ’ s charges.

^Thursday, saying he had no'

i connection "with any, kind;

.of rackets.” *

STRAWDER, 1206 Park
•

t
Ave.-, Sanford, former ow-

• nfer of the Flamingo Club,

'an East Highway 50 night*

spot that closed in 1953,

< said. there’s not an “ounce

of truth in one word

,i Wackenhut said about nrie.’V

k * Declaring he's been a |
I distributor for,. Fabrication I
f-S t eel Co. • since 1958, '!

tx’a yr. ,d e,r
: , a dded, • “I |

' wouldn’t • "know* Cacciatore *|

uim;nuabl’S cafa’j - A.* :ilJ
f

jLI - . . :7 .

-a .. ',y '-A .,
>' : t
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Charges

Generalities,

Attorney Says
Times Bureau

TAMPA — A spokesman in’

State Atty. Paul Antinori’s of-

fice yesterday said he felt

George Wackenhut, head of

Gov. Claude Kirk’s war on

(

crime, was talking in generali-

ties concerning organized crime

in the Tampa Bay area. /

“If he had anything specific,

it seems that he would have got-

ten in touch with us,” said Tom
Hanlon, Antinori’s chief

,

assis-

tant.
*'

‘We’ve been here every

day arid no one has gotten in

touch with us.”

Wackenhut Thursday told the

House-Senate Crime Committee

in Tallahassee that organized

‘crime was deeply entrenched in

the Tampa area, south and cen-

tral Florida. He said Santo

Trafficante heads a group that

organizes crime in Tartipa and
Orlando.

j

Hanlon said the State attor-

ney’s office “has always cooper-

ated and will continue to coop-

erate” with Kirk’s , crime war.

' Antinori was in Brevard;

County and was not 'available

for comment. i

Hanlon said he knew of no

plans to bring Wackenhut be-

fore a Grand Jury or investiga-

tive officials to probe into the

contentions that organized

'

crime iST&mpant nere'T""" ^

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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TO: SAC, ATLANTA (168-20)

FROM: SAC, TAMPA (168-164) <P)
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ReTFlet to Atlanta 7/13/66, and ATlet to Tanya > 9/8/85

.

Tor tbn infcreation of tlto Atlanta Office, GSOKOS
VAODOMR, 6» AmIda up a largo private detective agency, and
do nan recently wl wal rmart by Florida Oootnor CLAUDE KIRK
to latmeb an extensive investigation into organised oriao
aottors in Florida, particularly in Instances afcaraia corruption
on tbo part of otato officials is indicated, on 6/16/67 bold
an extensive prooo conference in Tallabanaoo , at vbieb tine
Governor KIRK was present.

Amng othor disclosures aside public by VACKMM0T, ran
a atataasiBt to the effect that Htbe tantaclos of Im Cm Rostra
and organised oriso la Florida extend into tbo State of Georgia."
Tbo baaia for WACZHOIDT's ointment to tbie effect ia unknoon
at the proaoat tine; borovor, discreet efforts are being node
to ascertain if there are any real facta available to substantiate
such an allegation.

Tbe Atlanta Office film contain veluninous lafomatlca
regarding a wi rtmpraad ganbling organisation, vhieh in known to have

nw
(00: TAMPA)

3 - Atlanta
Jl - Jacksonville (Iafe^ „ X66-360 -18 - Taspa /i „ eg

<P?*63*356 - IMIMBrr) JJ I S^yg;t,

L
;

(1 * 166*106 * BLAdStauirL^. j^
S*'€ri*-Aet • #Orlando)
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several years ape.
aabiacia is tiwt

, FlorliK,
f*e Atlaata ©file*

tl«BJ BMWly.IMW I

TboaNteville, Oaoargta,
kM filer — ttt iriactaal
•ifriSSt I

I and wwlfcly

Is orto t» wlfy or disprove TACDMff'a alltfatiw
to tbe effect that • tMOUii eo«Metiw estate lotnwi florid*
mm3 9mrsia at thi praaMt time, it is regaeeted that tlw load*
set tort* bale* bo covered by your office m mcb m forolblt,
aa*I the remits lumidMet the Top Office.

LAApg

AT Q»»cia

fill ttnresgb appropriate crlalwl tolmamts on
gmbliiv oattaro, rtllsblt vice aqttad officers »»o other logical
sources*, asccrtaia tie exact mstaro of Sh*bjeet| learraat
activitloa «s3 associates, wltb a view toward iwacortaiaiag if bo
could possibly bo hcadllaff "lay-off avaoy" far KABLAF SLACKNKW,
or any ether preseinent gwailsg figures ia Ceatral Florida.

ptii ttonwrii wHihie aad established sources,
ascertaia if| |is still laearcarsted ia a (leorgli
state prises. la tibia eewaetim, the case sad locatloa of tala
lastituties Should be doforalacd.

AT AUMMY. YALB08TA AMP WMIB. WMU
nil eaadaot lovestigatios da—ad appropriate by

tie Atlaata Office, la order to aacertala if there could peeeibl;
be aay sasfolseee of fast to the reseat statasest as3e by GBQKtax
WACaDBOEBT during the course of a praaa coafaraaco at Tallahassee.
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TO* DIRECTOR, FBI

FK>Mj/ SAC, TAMP^(62-256> ; (P)

WACKENHUT CORPORATION,
GOVERNOR'S WAR ON CRIME
INFORMATION CONCERNING be

fr,
5/17/67

b 7 C

b 7 D

confidentially furnished the following
information to SA JAMES B. HAFLEY, with the request that
his identity be protected as the source of the information:

Several weeks ago a local Orlando newspaper
reporter, TODD PERSONS, wrote a letter to Governor CLAUDE
KIRK, and informed him that he had come into possesdon
of a good amount of information relating to corruption
on the part of the Orange County Sheriff, DAVE STARR,
Orlando, Florida. PERSONS explained in his letter that
part of his regular "newspaper beat" was the above
Sheriff's Office and he felt the information he had
received should be brought to Governor KIRK's attention.

As a result of PERSONS' letter .1

Continuing,

Jo 6

hi C

.b7D

3 Bureau
1 Jacksonville (Info)
a^Jfiami (Info)
{SJTampa y

JBHfBp(l 80-14 (S. 0.4 Orlando) (1-80-Seminole^County S.O.)
(10) (1 - 92-26 Sub 3 (Crim. Act., Orlando, Fla.

6 *
explained

[
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r Although no active Investigation in this
matter is being conducted by the Tampa Office, the
situation is being closely followed^through reliable
sources, and the Bureau mill be kept advised of any
further pertinent developments.
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By HAROLD RUMMEL
Times Bureau

WASHINGTON - A threat by

George Wackenhut to organize

extra-legal “goon squads” and

a Wackenhut director who lost

his security clearance played

major roles in Senate hearings

yesterday.

A sometimes rankled Wacken-
hut, chief of Gov. Claude Kirk’s

i crime war, was questioned for

about an hour.

The questioning disclosed

:

v* The Pentagon revoked the

security clearance of one of

Wackenhut’s dozen directors

who allegedly mishandled clas-

sified documents, while others

h a v e n’t undergone security

checks, even though Wackenhut
Corp. continues to perform “se-

curity services” for such sensi-

tive government agencies as the

Atomic Energy Commission and
NASA.

WACKENHUT wrote to the

manager of his office in San
Juan, Puerto Rico, after a
Wackenhut guard had been
roughed up by rowdy strikers

back in 1960: “If the need aris-

es, we will even form a ‘goon

squad’ of our own and start to

hunt down these assailants and
mete out to them many times
what they are attempting to

mete out to us. If the police can
'give you no protection against
such gangsterism, we will take .

matters into our own hands.”
j

^T^aUWackenhut^OSrp^BSs

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

performed background investi-

gfcduiETirtid guard services $r
h persons allegedly involved in

i Bahamas gambling, and that

the daughter of one accused Ba-

hamas official worked in Wack-

enhut’s Miami offices under a

somewhat unique employer-

employe relationship.

He said his company was en-

listed by Sir Stafford Sands, for-

mer Bahamas tourist minister,

to guard Sir Stafford’s daughter

from her estranged husband,

who she feared.

MORE RECENTLY, Wacken-

hut said, the daughter wanted

the guard protection increased.

But Sir Stafford was short of

money.

To save money for Sir Staf-

ford — who Wackenhut said

he’s never seen — he said he

worked out an arrangement for

the girl to do clerical work in

Wackenhut’s Miami offices,

where she would be safe during

the day, with Sir Stafford

paying her salary, He said her

salary was less than the cost of

hiring a guard for her.

Wackenhut said he “dis-

missed” the girl when he

learned somewhat recently that

her father, Sir Stafford, had

been accused of gambling ties

in the Bahamas, which he

denies.

Wackenhut, rankled by some

of the questions yesterday and

sometimes openly impatient

with the committee, said he’s

had legal advice that his Baha-

mian relationships don’t conflict

with his crime-fighting role in

Florida, that his directors don’t

have access to any classified in-

formation, and that he didn’t

meafi what he said about form-

ing a “goon squad.”

THOUGH Wackenhut ap-

peared officially to testify on

legislation to curb electronic

eavesdropping that’s being con-

sidered by a Senate judiciary

subcommittee, the questioning

dwelt heavily on Wackenhut’s

ee organization and

Subcommittee Chairman TOP
\Cdiu V.'** Long, D-IVio., wnows

previously criticized Kirk’s use

of private police in a public

fight against crime, persistently

spoke yesterday of _ fears that

Wackenhut would be “over-

zealous.”

“Doesn’t it show an over-

zealousness, a certain disre-

spect for the law?” Long asked

of Wackenhut’s San Juan note.

Wackenhut became emphatic.

“Sen. Long, I have more re-

spect for the law of this land

than you’ll ever know, and I

have never taken the law into

my own hands, and I shall

never do so,” said Wackenhut in

punctuated, measured tones,

adding that he was angry when

he wrote about “goon squads”

and didn’t really mean it.

BOTH THE committee

Wackenhut agreed that

name of the director who
alleged security problems at tl

Pentagon shouldn’t be spoki

publicly, but they disagreed \

what was involved.

Wackenhut said he understood

the man had been subsequently

vindicated by the Pentagon and

that “he is an outstanding

American, completely trustwor-

thy, and a victim of circum-

stance.”

A subcommittee spokesman

said there was no vindication,

though the man has had his se-

curity clearance restored. He
said it was revoked temporarily

as a punishment for mishan-

dling documents, and was re-

stored after a time.

Wackenhut claimed also that

none of the Wackenhut Corp. di-

rectors, who include several

persons active in the right wing,

could be considered a security

risk in their Wackenhut role be-

cause they don’t have access to

any classified material. He said

the directors have formally de-

nied themselves access to such

information, at the demand of

NASA and the AEC, in lieu of

undergoing expensive security

cKwaah ,
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ED eavesdrop-:'

ping legislation, WackenHursaid
a prohibition against using in-

formation gathered through

electronic eavesdropping as evi-

dence in court should be taken

out of the proposed Jaw.

The law would allow official

eavesdropping in cases involv-

ing the “national interest/’ but

it wouldn’t allow admission of

such information in a court of

law.

Sen. Long said there’s “seri-

ous question” if even this will

be constitutional.

Wackenhut said, however,

that he would make the infor-

mation legal as evidence In

court and extend the permission
j

to eavesdrop to “m aj o r I

UP! Telephoto

^Wackenhut Testifies At Senate Hearing
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

Sheriffs Bureau as Core—

!

By DAVID WATSON
Tribune Staff Wr.ter

TALLAH/ SSEE —An anti-
‘

crime committee headed by

Sen. Truett Ott of Tampa
agreed tentatively yesterday

to use the Florida Sheriff’s

Bureau as the core for devel-
|

oping crime war machinery. t

This is not the plan ad-

vanced by Gov. Claude Kirk

more than a week ago, but

Ott yesterday said the gover- .

nor may be willing to compro-
mise.

Kirk proposed a merger of

all the key law enforcement

agencies to make a State

Department of Law Enforce-

ment and Justice, run by a

commissioner with access to *

the Highway Patrol as a state

police force.

Ott said he met with the

governor to talk over the

crime war and legislative ef-

forts to create organizational

weapons to f.ghv it. He said

the governor exp' a.3 to sub-
mit his crim, war proposals
to the legislature tomorrow.

t

He said i * told the gover-
nor that he doubted a com-
plete overhaul of law enforce-
ment sys:ems and creation of ’

a complete new department
could be accomplished in this

session of the legislature.

It boils down to a matter of
time and the crush of busi-
ness, he said. Some anti- .

crime bills already introduced
must be studied by more than
one committee.

Ott said the governor ap-
peared to be most concerned
with establishment of a state 1

intelligence agency to coordi-
nate crime reporting and ac-
tion. It also appears to be the
ccmr... thought in preliminary
legisir -ive talk.

Joint senaD nd house com-
mittees on crime, meanwmife,

are scheduled to meet this alt-

ernoon to hear reports from
George Wackenhut, detective

agency operator and Kirk’s

crime war general; Sheriff

Don Genung of Pinellas Coun-

ty and Sheriff Wilson Purdy
of Dade County. A representa-

tive of the California attorney

general’s office is scheduled

later.

As envisioned by Ott, the

crime committee will use the

makeup of the Sheriffs Bu-

reau as a point of departure

in drafting legislation.

This doesn’t mean that the

agency couldn't be drastically

overhauled, as some com-
mittee members see it, even
to the extent of eventually re-

moving sheriffs from the

board or otherwise reorganiz-

ing.

One measure under study,

for instance, would put three

police chiefs to the bureau
board, reduce sheriff’s mem-
bership from five to three and
retain the governor and attor-

ney general as members.

One advantage to using the

bureau as a starter, said Ott,

is that it had equipment and
organization and new state

costs are thus held to a muni-
mum.

A packet of bills introduced

by Sen. Robert L. Shevin of

Miami is before the com-
mittee, all addressed to re-

constitution of the bureau.

In taking up the bills, She-

vin said that in his opinion

the time has come to buckle

down on a program after four

weeks of “education" by ex-

perienced crime fighters.

In substance his proposal is

to make the Sheriff’s Bureau
the intelligence unit of the

state. It could be used to

^ ^4- m

Sen. Ott

probe crime anywhere at

direction of the board of

directors, and the governor

and attorney general would

remain on the board.

Another measure would

give the governor authority to

send bureau investigators

anywhere by written order.

They now may enter a county

only by request of a sheriff.

Shevin reminded that Kirk

turned to the controversial

use of a private detective

firm because he had no state

agency at his disposal.

Ott described the bureau as

virtually powerless under pre-

sent law. As for costs under

reorganization, he said

agencies requesting the bu-

reau’s services would foot the

bill.

Sen. Lee Weissenborn of

Miami stood opposed to com-
mitment to use of the sheriff’s

bureau.
Compromise to avoid hiring

someone is a compromise of

responsibility to the people,

he said. He said the com-
mittees appear to be backing

into something which should

be walked into straight ahead

and is doing the anti-crime

job piecemeal.

Ott said he would be in-

clined to agree except for the

lack of time. Ott favors or-

ganization of permanent
crime commission to attack
tut. —

0

\
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Ninth Circuit Public Defender W. D. (Bill) Frederick Jr. accepted

the resignation of Sam Cacciatore Jr. as assistant public defender and
as an associate with Frederick's law firm.
The action came several days after Gov. Claude Kirk's War On Crime

Dir. George Wackenhut publically alleged that the elder Cacciatore was
the Mafia's organizer of crime in

fcRWED
INDEXED.

j fQ\ — 1 amha

Central Florida. who called me to disclose the story
Sam Jr.’s resignation follows by and insisted at that moment on ten-

j

several months the release by Peace dering his resignation as Assistant

I
Justice of another of Cacciatore's Public Defender. He resignedknow-

|
children, who had worked in his“of- ing that with the story published in
fice as a receptionist-clerk. the newspaper that his effectiveness
^am Cacciatore Sr. has publically with us must be impaired until the

denied that he has had any connection allegations against his father are
with the shadowy world of organized
vice.

resolved. In my opinion, the
resignation, at such an uncertain

In a statement concerning Sam Jr., moment for himself, speaks loudly
At clear that as to Sams's personal integrity and

resignation by the son cast no as- unselfishness,
persions on the young lawyer's i

character. The defender had nothing
’

but praise for the former assistant
defender's ability. ,pTBS «‘aqnop opqnd oa

Frederick's statement concerning U3‘do saATasuiaqa 9AB9I aou asnui puB
the resignation was: Dliqnd 9ilB 9Dtjjo s

(
puapaJd puB

Sam Cacciatore, Jr. came to our odi&o siqa anq ‘uaappqo aqa aoajjB
office by recommendation from the 03 SBn punoaSqoBq paSapB pub ouimi
Public Defender Office in St. Peters- s JOinBi 3U1 3Bqa auinqs B s,ai„
hurg where Sam had worked as a

*

*^jom jo jonp
student assistant. _U09 3noqB S3UiB{dtuoo o

Shortly before the recent dis- ‘sjou Suiaq siq qaiM op oa 5

closure by Mr. Wackenhut I was 9ABq 3 uptp I qSnoqaiV 'Sj

informed of Mr, Cacciatore, Sr.'s ssuopp joj jeqdtuSouaas \v\

alleged involvment in gambling op- souip {bj3a9s aanoo Aui ut
erations in this area. Although no g B u Aoq ajoaBtooBG Jaq
one has ever implied that Sam, Jr.
is or was in any way involved, we unoo {boot b Aq poAojduio A
began an immediate investigation 9JB jsmojq jaqaouB puB ijtS

of the charges as It seemed essen- ^'jaq P9Jiq 9ABH 3

tial to review the entire matter at A{duiis I *umou>i p4 l JI

once. I had discussed my intentions
j uoqM sbm jaqaBj Joq oqM

frankly with Sam from the beginning 3 uptp aqs anq ‘jaqjoM poc
and have received his complete 9qg '
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Post Office Box 3301
Tampa , Florida 33601

May 25, 1967

Mr. George R. Wackenhut
Director
Governor’s War on Crime
3280 Ponce De Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134

Dear Mr. Wackenhut,

X have received your letter of May 19, 1967 and
the material regarding Mr. W. J, Darkus and Minnie Lee
Darkus of St. Petersburg, Florida.

X wish to thank you for furnishing the information
that you did.

Very truly yours.

J. F. SANTOIANA , JR.
Special Agent in Charge

J - Addressee
2 -Tampa (44-NEW)

(1 - 62-256)
LEBflm
(3) searched.

IHD0ED

filed

l3‘
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Select Lni Patli
By DAVID WATSON
Tribune Staff Writer

TALLAHASSEE — Sen.

Truott Ott of Tampa yester-

day proposed an interim leg-

islative committee to study

crime and law enforcement
and work up a battle plan for

the war on crime.

At the same time lie drew
up a legislative resolution de-

scribing crime and criminals

as a serious threat to millions

of law abiding citizens and

the crime rate as disturbing.

Bo tli measures were pro-

filed for introduction into the

senate.

The proposal for an interim

committee would become part

of the core package developed

. by the senate anti-crime

group headed by Ott. Two
other key senate measures
are wending their way
through the legislative proc-

ess and a third is undergoing

action in committee. House
measures also are under con- ,

sideration,

Ott’s interim committee bill

carries a $100,000 appropria-

tion to finance the two-year

study, including the hiring of

a. director and staff.

He said the task of updating

crime war machinery is too

big a job to push through this

session. Plans are not enough/
he said. Implementation is

equally important.

It will be the interim com-
mittee’s job to come up with
recommendations for both, he
said.

* The committee would be
composed ^of three senators
anaThree "representatives, all

appointed by their chamber
leaders; the governor and the

attorney general also would
serve. Studies would include:

1. Problems of overlapping

and multiple jurisdiction by

enforcement agencies.

2. Coordination and cooper-

ation of state, county and
municipal agencies.

3. Data processing and tele-

communications for statewide

law enforcement use.

4. Feasibility, need and pos-

sible structure of a compre-

hensive, statewide law en-

forcement agency.

5. Presentation of the need

for public cooperation with

law enforcement officers, and
public awareness of enforce-

ment problems.

But the committee also

would be instructed to look

into other facets of prevention

and detection of crime and

arrest of criminals.

All law enforcement units in

the state would be instructed

to cooperate with the com-

Sen. Ott

mittec, which would be au-
thorized to employ advisors,
including those qualified in

data processing and tele-

communications.
The resolution which cites

the disturbing rate of crime
in Florida and the nation, also

declares that criminal activi-

ties are conducted without re-

gard for geographic or politi-

cal boundaries.

. . The health, welfare,

economy and moral and cul-

tural atmosphere of the state

demand positive action to

combat crime,” it states.

This is the one designed to

replace the use of the Wack-
enhut private detective agen-

cy by the governor.

Still hanging fire in com-
mittee is another measure
which would broaden the

scope of the sheriff’s bureau
in laboratory work and inves-

tigations.

Ott from the beginning of

the session has favored a

'

major study of the crime pic-

ture before drastically over-

hauling the state’s machinery.
He said it couldn’t be done
properly or economically in

this term.

In private conversations the

governor indicates he is com-
ing to share that point of

view, Ott said. He said
George Wackenhut, the crime
war general, as well as others
who have appeared at hear-
ings, also are tending to come
to the same conclusion.

Besides the push on organ-
ized crime, said Ott, concern-
trated effort is called for in

the realm of the spot^crime

—

holdups, muggings, assaults?
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Memorandum
TO :

sac
5 Tampa DATE: 5/19/67

FROM :

t

sa JAMES B. fiAPLEY
CS Cl SI

1 1 PCI PSI

R (Prob)

R

SUBJECT:

Dates of Contact
5/19/67

Titles and File #s on which contacted

lo HARLAN BLACKBURN, IT1Q, ITAii-GiUfBLING
ITWP. 168-1M.

I TNT „ 165-108
, ITAR-GAK3LING, 166-98. (Hafley)

>2-687° (Hafley)
6. LA COSA NOSTRA, AR , 92-216, (Brett)
Purpose and results of contact!

. 1
. et al. 87-4881.

9 NEGAT,VE
, AR, 92-146 o^ 168 - 21 »

statistic IGA -GAMBLING, 162-292 .

,
1 I, IGA - GAJIBLING ,

162 - 22 „ I

L IGA -BO LITA . 162-115° (Hafley)

f. J IGA -GALALING. 162-426. (Hafley)
rwi, 165-57 . (Hafley)
, AR, 92 -87c (Hafley)

.
PGA-GALL LING, 162-218. (Hafley) ,AM WACKEMILT COHEORATIoy, INFO CONCERNING, -162-256

o

ITWP, 168-210 o (IMflev)
iyo orlando POLICE IHPARTMJ^ T, 80 - 29 . (Unassiqneci

)

ITAR- GAMBLING, 166-225. (Hafley)
’HP, 168-52, (Hafley)
ITWP, 168-4, I

ITWP, 168-212
TWP, 168-73 o LRnfW> —1

GAMBLING, 166-85.
I l-GAMBLING, 162-519, ({fafley)
27, CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES, ORLANBO, AR, 92-26-Sub 3, (Hafley

WACJCEN’IH

'

ORLANDO

jCXl Informant certified that he has Rating
furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact.

Coverage

EXCELLENT See file
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lo HARLAN BLACKBURN - Informant advised that he is "back in
the good graces of 'The Colonel'" after being "on the outs" with him
for several weeks. Recently BLACKBURN has phoned!
times to confer

several
on buokmaking matters in which they have

mutual interest's
, and Bi ACKBURN acts as though nothing has happened

to their close relati onship.
I Ifeels there is a possibility BLACKRURN mav be

"cracking up, "J I wh o i

s

very close to
|

| I
several weeks acio 1U AC! BURN "nearly bl P'J a fij.se" in an argument

he had I
„

Iwho has been a good
friend ana source or ready cash [

|
l recent.lv te lephoned ULACNnURN to inrudre

about some ntonevl I had loaned hlr,if

b6
b7C
b7D

Continuing, informant said BLACKBURN has made a lot of
monev in the last two months from his lottery and bookmakinn operations.

As an example of "The Colonel's" current financial affluence,
informant stated that he recently paid off his obligation ! I

of Miami in full, and only several months ago the debt was almost

] for BLACKBAN
as there was very little "play" on it.

He stated!

heard bothoth IUACIMM and!
informant explained [

1 appears to be BLACKBURN ' s

]
as' he has

b 6

b7C
b7D

1 mention that name several times recently.
]is currently making

book on major league baseball games, and is giving his "lay-off" to
BLACKBURN. For instance.

I

1 In this regard. ULACICCILRN will phone

f

dav at Kid-He said BLACKBURN is now playing golf nearly every
Florida Golf Course near Longwood, sometimes playing there|



Shortly after the Orlando local newspapers carried recent
articles to the effect

|
was a La Cosa Nostra

member in the Orlando area, and as such directed bolita operations
in this area, was conversing wi th BLACLiU

0

in the Liggett 's

Drug Store at Maitland . BLACKBURN told I I "Let those
Italians get the heat, it suits me fine, because it takes some of it
off of us Crackers. "

During the above con versa ti on J |
made reference to be

a recent Miami newspaper article he had read concerning a"Mi.ami Jew” b7c
who had been found in Biscayne Lay, and apparently had been murdered L7 d

in "gangland style." BLACKBURN seemed to know all about the case,
and said the victim had been in the numbers business in Miami. BLACK-
BURN said the victim recently operated a bar in the Miami area, and
he, BLACIQiURN. had attended the opening of the bar. Me further
theorized

|
"The iloustachios probably got him for

being slow on his payments, they don’t foreclose on your note, they
foreclose on your insurance policy."

£



- (See Item

remarkable that he was recently a quest of hon
Countv Medical Association in Orlando. I

Ireceived "a standing ovation
Informant stated that|

a little concerned over the fact that U. S. hi
C. YOUNG, TTSDC, Ml)F f may order him to serve a
imposed on him in that court several years ago
whi skev cons pi rar.y charge „ It is informant's u

I
is to be afforded some sort of hearing

during June, 1967, in order that a determinati
whether or not he will have to serv e the feder

In the above connection,
! |was

incident which occurred on a Saturday moht a

o

lad vised that
|has been so

or of the Orange

strict Judge GBP ; ; Gil

five years sentence
on a moonshine

nderstanding that
in the above court
on may De made as tc

al sentence.
worried about an

out three weeks ago.

jwere drinking and visiting various night spots in the
area. While

! |
was driving the car in South Seminole County,

he was arrested by a State Trooper, taken to the County Jail at
Sanford, and charged with "PNT ." \ l nosted bond immediately
and was released. The case was "fixed" the following day, since

I l felt that this incident could affect him adversely in the
hearing he is to have in federal court at Orlando next month. !

-

explained this to BLACKBURN, the latter c ontacted Orlando .Attorney

I know someone in Seminole County,
one phone call."

I "Don't worry about it,
and all I have to do is make

| earlier this month
newspaper from a s±x news-stand,|bought a local Orlando newspaper from a s±x news-stai

which newspaper had a front page article indicating tha t Orlando
was the "Hub" for bolita operations in Central Florida. I

excitedly read the article, in which Governor KIRK'S RACKEN1 f T
investigators named l las the La Cosa Rostra "Boss"
in the Orlando area, and! las the
^"coordinator" betweenl land HARLAN PIACKBURN..I

made the comment, "If that's the best they can do, then we don't
have anything to worry about."

4.1 I said he has learned that

the opinion that BLACKBURN may utilize|
his financial transactions.

I
me iso]

fin some of

5. 1 |
- As stated in Item # 1, Informant stated that

BLACKBURN has now paid off his loan completely I I He will
probably continue to borrow cash from him in the future, if and

when he should need same.

tf

tr



6.

LA COSA NOSTRA - (See Items# 1 and # 3.)

7. These two Jacksonville hoodlums
appear xo nave a real interest in South Seminole County, and are
close associates ! I They han g out a lot at the
M&Kft Hi-Lo Bar in Forn Park. I 1 has two girls hustling
for him, usual ly at the San Juan Hotel in Orlando. One of these
girls is named

| |
(LKU).

:]

8 . He is "hurting for cash," according to in-
formant At the present time he is booking major leage baseball
action in Gainesville, Florida, probably by telephone, and one
of his principal bettors or contacts there is the man who runs

9.

|
|pointed out that State Criminal Court

Judge FALTER N. BURNSIDE of Tampa presided at a s tate court trial
in Orlando several years ago in which

|
| HARLAN LIACKBI’idl,

I l and several others were tried on local
lottery charges* One night during the we ek while the trial was in
progress, Orlando Attorney ! 1 who was representing the. be
defendants in the tri al, took Judge BURNSIDE o ut for "a night on hi
the town." I Itook the Judge to a local! ~l m

A day or two later Judge BURNSIDE dir’ acted verdicts of
acouittal for t{ARLAN HI/ CKBURN and several of the other defendants,
however, due to a preponderance of evidence against

|

I he allowed th e c ases against them to go to the jury .

All three were convictedi Ireceivinq a six ' years sentence,
while

l | received four years sentences e ach*
Shortly after thdse convictions. BLACKBURN remarked I

|
I non vi n eed .Turine BURNSIDE is "the fix,'

as he has "gone along" with Attorney I
in granting every

motion and petition the latter has filed m order to prevent
execution of the sentences. He said it is possible ! I

may have succeeded in "compromising" Judge BURNSIDE, and the latter
has no alternative but to "go along" with him*

10. |
| Informant saw her|

Villa Nova Restaurant in Winter Park the night
"is beginning to show the wear of drinking and irousmg,

11. |
x3c±kxxxak Although he has had to "slow

down" on account of his health. ! I continues- his lottery
operations on a fairly large scale in the Altamonte Springs and
Orlando areas. (Also See Item # 9.)



(See Item ft 9.)

13 o tie has emit his job as Club Pro at
Mid-Florida Country Club near Longwood, and is spending a little more
time selling used icars from a lot he has in that vicinity. informant
said

14.

|

happened to the money
intlv asked Bi^RCKBURN

M./\rTru!»M

I Infomiant said l lis now working the horse tracks in
the New York City area, and BLACKBURN is in telephonic contact with
him from time to time.

IS. (See Items ft 1 and ft 3.)

16.
| |

He said he does not know this Rushne

1

1 bail
bondsman, and has never heard his name mentioned by BIACKIR/RN

\

or any of the others from this group

17. FACFENIIUT CORPORATION - (Sec Items ft 1 and ft 3.)
|

| have both told him recently that the
only trouble these investigators can cause their operation would be
to have a shake-up in the Seminole County Sheriff's Office, as -JACK-

b

'

WT has proven, by his statements to the press, that he has a very b
jLimited knowledge of actual organized criminal activities in Central
Florida. BLACKBURN is hopeful that something will occur which will
fstymie" Governor KIRK and his FACKENRUT investigators.
i

I

18

.

(See Item ft 3.)

19. ORLANDO POLICE DhjPAliTMFNT -
I 1

have been "openly jubilant" over the fact that the Vic e Souad of the
Orlando Police Department, under the direction of Lt. has
been dissolved through orders of newlv elected ( rlanclo mayor CR.kij

LANGFORD. BLACKBURN pointed outl
~~|

an Orlando attorney
who is associated wit h i r is a member of the State Racing
Commission, and a confidant of Mayor LANGRORB . JiViCKOURN said l I

promised him, BLACKBURN, that shortly after the Mayor’s election,
b

LANGFORD had agreed to "make some changed in the operation and per- b
sonn el of the local police department ’

s

Vice Squad." BLACKBURN
told l

~|that "Lieutenant
! |

Vice Snuad has hurt us badly
in the past," mainly due to the fact that the officers of that squad
did not hesitate to harrass bolita operations in geographical locations
outside the City of Orlando.

20
1 |

Re said this Miami bookmaker continues to

conduct his operations by phone in that area, however has
not had any business with. him lately, and does not ‘anticipate having
any unless given a specific assignment to do so. .

1



ment with MARLAN BLACKBURN regarding "lay-offs." Binre ihp- virp Squad
of the Orlando Police Department has been "grounded," oper-
ations in Sumter County have increased considerably,,

22. and 22. I

knows that l I continue to be BLACIIliURK 1 s top men in
Brevard County, he has not seen either of them during recent weeks.

| has an attem pted murder charge pending against him in Brevard
County, and l I is out on an appeal bond from a state lottery con-
viction in that county. BLA CIs BIJIIN thinks he has both cases "fixed."

I holds the highest
rank in lottery operations of any Negro in the Orlando area, and his
return to Orlando from Raiford "was welcomed by the group.**

25.

| |
and BLACKBURN are both "out of

pocket" for a few hours every Saturday, informant believes they visit
a "check up house" together somewhere in the Seminole or oumter
County area.

26.

|
|recently

took over the operation of the Ui-Lo Bar, Pern Park, which is the prin-
cipal hang-out for most of the criminals and hoodlums in Orange and
Seminole Counties, informant said that he definitely is not involved
in gambling operations of an organized nature, although he may place
a bet on a snorting event from time to time. Prior to his marriage

was stationed at the U. S. Naval Air Station, Sanford.

27. CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES, ORLANDO, FLA. (See items # 1 - 26.)
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m
TALLAHASSEE W — The

senate anti-crime committee

yesterday refused its chair-

man’s request for a “straw

vote approval” of a plan to
j

strengthen the Sheriffs Bu- I

reau.

Two Republican senators

said they wouldn’t vote on

Chairman Truett Ott’s recom-

mend aton to give the bill ap-

proval until they could also

vote on the governor’s pro-

posed Department of Criminal

Justice.

.Objecting to the extension

were Republican Sens. Tom

Slade of Jacksonville and

Charles Weber of Fort Lau-

derdale.

Weber said it has “been his

understanding from the begin-

ning” that the committee

would takiTup all~the’ major
crime proposals at one time.

He said the subcommittees
were supposed to come up
with two “alternate propos-
als” — one dealing with the
Sheriffs Bureau, and one con-
cerning the governor’s pro-
posals — for the committee to
consider at the same time.
“All this time would have

been saved,” said Sen. Lee
Weissenborn, D-Miami Lakes,<4

if the committee had
decided on its philosophy
first.”

Weissenborn said he had
suggested earlier that the
committee first decide on
what type of crime-fighting
agency the committee want-
ed, and who would control it.

Then, he said, the com-
mittee would only have to
consider the details of the
agency.

*

Sen.* Ralph Poston asked
the committee for an addi-

tional week to have a crime
expert from New York speak
to the committee.

: “We’ve had experts coming

I

out of our ears for weeks,’
0

1

said Weber, “there’s no rea-

* son to keep putting it off.”

The committee also

defeated, by an 8-2 vote, a

move by Republican Harold
Wilson of Clearwater to re-

move the investigators from
the Sheriff’s Bureau' proposal.

Though the committee
didn’t discuss the amend-
ment, Wilson later s ajd i ts

purpose was to change the

agency to fit into the gover-
nor’s Department of Criminal
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Wackenhut Disputes Effects

-

Of Testimony on Corruption
CORAL GABLES —My attention has

been called to a "Guest Editorial" from
the Tampa Tribune which appeared in

the Miami News on May 15, entitled

"Shotgun Load of Rock Salt." The sub-

stance of the editorial seems to be that

in my testimony before the Joint Meet-
ing of the Judiciary B and Senate Anti-

Crime Committees of the Florida Legis-

lature, I should have named names and
given dates and places in reporting on
the cases being investigated by the Gov-
ernor’s War on Crime.

Surely, you do not mean to say that I

should have revealed names and details

of cases under investigation and jeop-

ardize the results or, what would be far

worse, expose the persons involved to

public condemnation before they have
been officially charged.

In one paragraph you correctly stated

that I had said that I did not intend an
indictment of all public officials because
most of them are honest and forthright.

You then accused me of impugning the

honesty of all officials. As a matter-of-

fact, I also stated in my speech that I

. wanted to make it clear that the exam-
ples I gave of corruption were "by no
means the standards of the over-

whelming number of public officials and
law enforcers." I have many times else-

where expressed this same thought. In

the statement that I made to the Legis-

lative Committees, I recommended that

any legislation embrace the fundamental
concept that the responsibility of law en-

forcement rightfully belongs in the

hands of local law enforcement officers.

You imply that my report on Cosa
Nostra activities contained nothing but

old information. If you were knowl-

edgeable on this subject, you would have
recognized that new facts and informa-

tion were furnished in my report. I do
agree with you that the activities of the

Cosa Nostra have been generally known
*iW^sfly years. Unfortunately — until

CITES NEW FACTS
George R. Wackenhut

the Governor’s War on Crime — not

enough has been done about it.

I hope that the Tampa Tribune will

see fit to more closely examine my tes-

timony and that it will take better note

of what was said in it.

GEORGE R. WACKENHUT

Despite Crime War Director Wack-
enhut’s disavowal of blanket accusa-

tion, to say that one of a class of pub-
lic officials is guilty of corruption

without naming him leaves all others

who hold the same office subject to

suspicion.

The Tribune, which was investigat-

ing, exposing and in some cases seeing

convictions attained against the Mafia
before Mr. Wackenhut or Governor
Kirk were Florida residents, awaits

with interest the evidence that the

* Governor’s War on Clime has Indeed

dorife anything about the Cosa Nos- J
1

tra.-*Editor. r Jr
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Q ^im nm®
By GEORGE HANNA

Tribune-Gannett Service

TALLAHASSEE — A bill to

create a 45-member criminal !

justice coordinating council to
1

study crime prevention was
introduced yesterday by Sen.

Bill Young.
The Republican minority

leader said the bill “is the

governor’s bill.” The bill calls

for an appropriation of $100,-

000 to initiate the program.
|

The study would involve a
j

“comprehensive review of the
t

, state’s system for the admin-

istration of criminal justice in :

order to determine the most
'

effective methods of halting

the accelerating crime
rate ...”

The council also would de-

velop long-range policy plan-

ning and program devel- ,

opment for crime control.

The council would consist of

the attorney general, superin-

tendent of public instruction,

the directors of the division of

corrections, the division of

child training schools, the

Florida Highway Patrol, the

Florida Sheriff’s Bureau, the

Probation' and Parole Com- 1

mission, the Division of Men-'

tal Health, the State Board of

Health, the State Beverage
.Department, two members of

the senate and two members
of the house and 31 members
to be appointed by the gover-
nor.

The appointees of the gover-/^
nor would include a judge
from every level of the court
system, a representative of
the Florida Bar, a prosecut-
ing attorney, a public defend-

,

er, and representatives of the
sheriffs and police chiefs as- ’

sociations, and representa-
tives of the public at large.

Members of the council

would receive no compensa-
tion but would be reimbursed
for travel.

The council would:
— Make a continuous study

a£d_£Urygy of the existing

agencies of criminal jirsnce?

— Advise and assist the

I governor in developing pol-

r icies and programs for im~

proving administration of

i crime control programs.

|

— Make recommendations

[

to the governor for more ef-,

fective measures for prevenJ
, tion and detection of crime. /

—Promote closer coopera-
tion among federal, state and
local agencies concerned with

1 law enforcement.
— Act as a clearing house

for information" relating to
crime control and criminal
justice.

The council would be au-
thorized to accept, with the

governor’s approval, any gift"
or grant, including federal
funds, and the money so re-
ceived may be spent by the
council in its work,
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Gear Up the 'War

FOR ALL its good intentions,

the Florida Legislature ap-

pears to be spinning its wheels in

4he pursuit of crime.

i With the final week of the ses-

sion under way, legislators are

imired in a bog of conflicting anti-
1

crime proposals. Agreement on the

makeup of a crime-fighting

agency, and on who will boss it,

seems remote if not hopeless.

Governor Kirk keeps pushing

for a wide-ranging Department of

Criminal Justice, embracing cor-

rectional as well as police agen-

cies. It would be under his control.

The anti-crime committees of

.

both houses have adopted bills

which take widely divergent views

on the proper method of attack.

Still other bills are pending. And
one proposal has been offered to

put off a decision on the whole

package, pending a study by an

interim committee.

The House committee approved

a plan to create a Florida Bureau,

of Law Enforcement, incorporat-

ing the Florida Sheriffs Bureau
and State Highway Patrol. The
Senate committee has voted for a

Florida Commission of Inquiry,

which would serve as a statewide

grand jury.

Legislators, we’re afraid, are

needlessly complicating the issue.

There is a quick, simple and ef-

fective way out of the bog.

Convert the Sheriffs Bureau
into a State Bureau of Investiga-

tion. It already has the framework
and a nucleus of trained men to

fill the need for an agency to in-

vestigate organized crime and cor-

ruption anywhere in the state.

^IveTt authority to go intti any sary, ^

county to make specified types of

investigation, give it a professional

director and more manpower, give

it the latest crime detection equip-

ment. Transfer to it the four-man
squad now assigned to the Attor-

ney General for enforcement of

the anti-bookmaking law.

The control would have to be
changed. The Bureau is now gov-

erned by a board composed of the
Governor, Attorney General and
five sheriffs appointed by the Gov- <

ernor. In our judgment it ought to

be under the Cabinet or a board
composed of the Governor, Attor-

ney General and Secretary of

State. That way, it would be bet-

ter insulated against political mis-, 1

use of its investigative powers.

Such an agency would repair

the only real weakness in Florida’s

crime-fighting machinery—that is

the lack of an investigative agency
with statewide authority to move
into areas where there are prob-
lems resulting from the incompe-
tence or corruption of local law en-.

j

forcement officers.

The state doesn’t need an
elaborate “Department of Justice’

1
-

or “Commission of Inquiry.” The
.

Governor has power to suspend
from office any sheriff or prosecu-
tor who isn’t doing his duty. That
weapon, coupled with the inde-

pendent fact-finding powers of a
Bureau of Investigation, will be
entirely adequate to deal with or-

ganized crime in Florida.
*

There has been incessant talk
about a “war on crime” since the
November election. So far it has
amounted to little more than talk.

If the Legislature wants to get the
“war” rolling on a solid track, it

^
has the right machine at haind. A ^

small repair job is all that’s neqes-
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We,, received the following letter from Mr. George
Wackenhut, Governor Kirk’s man in charge of crime-

busting:
Dear Mr. Manteiga: In your May 19 column, “As We

Heard It,” you commented upon my testimony before the

Judiciary B and Senate Anti-Crime Committees. You said I

named no names in citing examples of corruption. y
SureTy, you do not mean to imply sheriff oy constable should go around

that I should have revealed names erroneously labelling people 'in van-
and details of eases under investiga-T

tion and so jeopardize them or, what
would be far worse, expose the per-
sons involved to public condemnation
before they have been officially

charged.

ous‘'crime~'categOri excus-
able. What con you expect from an
ignorant sheriff?

But when a supposedly sophistic-

ated “metropolitanist” and interna-

tionally-known super-sleuth such as
Then, in a reverse sort of way, you! Mr. Wackenhut goes about rnislabel-

also imply that I have attacked a
j
png people, whether they are gam-

majority of our public officials. You I biers or not then we feel he should
did not take the trouble to point out 1

be corrected . . . and we are concerned
that I clearly stated that my re
marks were “in no way intended to
be an indictment of all law enforce-
ment, prosecutive, or other officials

of this state, for to be sure, the vast
majority of these individuals are
honest and forthright servants of
the people.

I must admit that I was puzzled
by your rather strange concern over
the naming of known members of
organized crime.
Whether or not I did “this state a

great disservice’' as you say, when I

testified on organized crime and cor-
ruption, I will leave to the Legisla-
tors and the people of this state to
judge. Very truly yours, George R.
Wackenhut.

$ # * * #

We’re not going to bore you with a
lot of rehash on what we had written
and Mr. Wackenhut’s comments on
same with one exception.
We refer you to a brief paragraph

in Mr. Wackenhut's letter where he
states: “I must admit that I was
puzzled by your rather strange con-
cern over the naming of known mem-
bers of organized crime”.
We would like Mr. Wackenhut to

know we could care less who he labels

as members of organized crime, as
such. However, since he is regarded
as an expert on crime by the Gover-
nor of this state, and others, we pre-
sume, for the sake of accuracy we
feel compelled to correct experts such
as Mr. Wackenhut, for to do other-
wise would mean we are ,derelipt

If an uneducated

because he is supposedly an authority

on such matters.

We said this before and we repeat.

Mr. Wackenhut knows only men with
Italian names can be members of the

Mafia ... (if it exists—the FBI says

it doesn’t) . Therefore when Mr.

Wackenhut names a Jew as a mem-
ber of the Mafia ... he errs.

The Jew may be a gambler and he
may also be part of an organized

group, but that doesn’t make him a

“Mafioso.”
We also wrote and repeat here . . *

You can be of Italian ancestry and
also a gambler, but these two facts

alone will not put you in the Mafia
category.
The dramatic flair used by Mr.

Wackenhut in naming names at ran-

dom and placing some in categories,

causing irremovable stigmas may be

good for newspaper headlines and
the Wackenhut Corp, but the public

derives little benefit from irrespon-

sible outbursts . . . and certainly

those which have not been proven.

Finally, we say Mr. Wackenhut
knows well enough that neither he
or anybody else can prove that the

majority of the people he named am
actually*members of the Mafia, y

at u * * a

LU oi2r trade.

m-
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©'it M<o«@ Grim® ' Mair IWit
TALLAHASSEE (UPD — An

anti-crime measure back-

ed by Democrats but dis-

missed as a '‘whitewash” by
Republicans passed the house
yesterday by a mostly parti-

san vote of SO-36.-V

The bill reconstitutes the

Florida Sheriffs Bureau as

the "Florida State Bureau of

Investigation” under control
J

of the entire state cabinet in-

stead of under the governor.

Republican Gov. Claude

Kirk wants full control of the

state’s anti-crime agencies.
The other six cabinet mem-
bers are Democrats.
"This is not a war on Kirk,

but a war on crime,” said

Rep. Arthur Rude, R-Fort

Lauderdale. "Go ahead and
war against Kirk if you want
to, but don’t war against the
people of Florida.”

Rep. Gordon Blalock,
D-Jacksonviile, chairman of
the house anti-crime com-
mittee, said it was "the best
bill this committee could re-
port out at this time.”

He said a bill backed by the;

governor to create a state po-

lice force hasn’t been acted

on by his committee because

“the general feeling about the

state was one of apprehension

that a monster agency would

be created in the form of a

state police force.”
|

A Republican amendment
to insert the language of the
Kirk bill was tabled by a
66-41 vote.

|

Other GOP proposals to
*

give the governor control of
the reconstituted bureau were
beaten by similar margins.

In the final vote, the only
Democrat . voting against the
bill was Rep, James Beck of

Palatka. Four of the 39 house
Republicans voteej^for —
Richard Bird of Fort^Lauder-

dnle, Robert Rust' of~Palm“
Beach, John Savage of North
Redington Beach and J. K.
Tillman of Sarasota.

The Highway Patrol origi-

nally was included in the bu-
reau bill, but it was amended
out by voice vote with little

discussion at the beginning of

the debate.

Rep. William, Chappell,

D-Ocala, said the patrol can
be put uncler the bureau in

the 1969 session if it seems to

be a good idea at that time.

He said the patrol "has its

hands full” now ’and placing it

under a new agency might de-

stroy its "esprit de corps.”

Democrats responded to Re-

publican arguments against

putting the bureau under the

control of the full cabinet by
quoting from Kirk's campaign

"white papers” where the
governor said lie favored
strengthening the Sheriff’s

Bureau under the cabinet.

"We’re not arguing Claude
Kirk’s' philosophies,” said

Rude, noting A tty. Gen. Earl
Faircloth, a Democrat, also

has said he doesn’t favor, put-

ting a state policing agency
under. the cabinet.

"Take a look at the cabin-
et,” said Rude. "How could
we have the cabinet appoint a

commissioner and not let par-

tisan politics get into it?”

Rep. Ed Whitson,.
R-Clearwater, called the bill a

"whitewash” and a^dded it

"falls so short of being an ef-

fective weapon that it would
be an affront to the people of

Florida.”

Miami Democratic Rep.
George Firestone quoted
George Wackenhut, the pri-

vate detective agency head
who is directing Kirk’s "war
on crime,” as saying the

pTrTm si* y law enforcement

should remain with local

agencies but they should be
assisted by a state investigat-

ing agency. "This bill meets
every test of Kirk and Wack-
enhut,” Firestone said.

The bill, carrying a $750,000

annual appropriation, pro-
vides for an advisory board of

nine members appointed by
the cabinet. There would be
three sheriffs, . two police

chiefs, a representative of the

Division of Corrections, a
juvenile authority, a prosecu-
tor and a public defender.
A bill creating a Police

Standard Council to prescribe
minimum .qualifications for

police officers and providing
for police training schools and
in-service training programs,
s^jas ''approved by a 108-1 vote
wfoh little debate. .
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Q. Give us please your definition of organizes crime and tlie

history of organized crime in the United States

.

Organized crime is the product of seif perpetuating conspiracy to
profit from crime.

In the 1930's the biggest thing happening was the surging of the
labor movement. Organized crime moved into the labor movement,
into the picket lines and with management in breaking up picket •

lines. It stayed in. They run labor consultant offices. They
can cause labor disputes to happen or not to happen.

During World War II, organized crime came into the war effort through
the black market, counterfeiting, ration stamps, etc. All were most
lucrative

.

In the postwar era there was a big housing boom and organized cri.r.o
moved into the construction and real estate field.

In the 1960's the -nvcstir.g field came to the fez ofront, so
organized crime got into ths field of business ar.d finance. Gambler....

Occasionally they may . v. ...liy go into legitimate business. They
pervert the use of 1.-. business and bring it clement -r of- -

crime.

Organized crime has become c.n export. Gambling has gone, into /._
Caribbean and more recently in other foreign areas.. ~This has been
a secret from the public, for more than thirty years.

They have a system of : r_texigence and counter-intelligence and a
system of employee ref .tiers . They do net have any trouble wit.i
budget as most law sn -9,

.-reer-ant agencies 'do.

Ouy problem - only ._*aitei power.

;The same people are ot^r.' f ug an Florida as are operating across
the nation. They bought a ban* in Florida. There ...s organized
crime in car financing. The waterfront has organized crime V’ .

v

population is great organized crime Jill move m. They use mom-' to
make power and use power to make more ir.cney.

^^
How have other areas cf the country treated this p-'obicmC

There are a few signs of success in some ... eas c..\ tr.ore is nc
secret way to success..

SEWCHED WDEXB)
Attention to two p-ges ir. ?resi.h.nt t .. SEMuaafif»alnEm
cooperative witness to exile, ..... >ng_ -

w rnmHJjt 919f<f~
establish residential .acidities for wit -.esses : ion? tte*~tampan
need to be protected. The best the Government :.u of-er^l— —ET



exile or a concentration camp.

Q. What are some things that can be done?

There has only been limited success because fear by the victims keep
them away. You have to capture the victim before getting perpetrator
because of their (victim's) fear.

Pamphlet "Combatting Organized Crime". Compiled by forty people at

a series of conferences. Not just lav; enforcement people. •

In the area of legislation - only two laws which are specifically
addressed to organized crime. Illinois and New York have laws on
loan sharks. In 1961 the Federal Government passed "Travel Bills".

Specific Legislation: Combining all intelligence information. Put
information together that would be of value to all . New York JState
has an identification system.

Q. What constituted the identification data?

Opinions were received through a series of meetings with the Governor
and 40 others. They questioned how the information would be stored.,
what control, what security. All studied to decide what would go
into the machine.

We have a State Investigation Commission. There are four
commissioners - two are appointed by the Governor, one appointed
by the Senate President and one by the minority leader in the
Senate. The chairmanship rotates regularly. Thep are answerable
to the Governor and through him to the Legislative body. Regular
reporting is required and It is not a permanent body. It is a study
and policy making group. They can subpoena but are not a lav;

enforcement group per se although they did hand out the greatest term.
They must go through a court.

Does this Commission have any authority?

Yes, they gather evidence, give public exposure, and make recommenda-
tions. For example, gambling: they exposed areas and public support
brought action by the District Attorney and prosecution.

Q. Do you find a general reluctance to merge policing agencies?

We seek to get coordination. State department of crime control:
parole, police, corrections - each has different functions but end
control the same.

The state investigating commission has authority to go into any
local area to keep the local enforcement officials aware of their
responsibilities and duties. Just by existing they have a detem
effect.



j.age three

Q. Is data processing used7 in crime prevention?

Yes* for analysis* personnel* where crime is existing. All records
computerized* ie a police officer who can speak French is needed.
You can go to this record and find the right man.

/

The New York identification system is separate from the crime
commission.

Specifics for Intelligence Division: Coordination. Create an
information center for evidence. Central Intelligence agency* a
state agency separate and apart from the crime commission. The
information center would take about half the number of law enforce-
ment people now involved.

The Crime commission would make recommendations to the Governor and
recommendations to the 'Legislature.

Q. What would be the power and jurisdiction of the Crime Commission?

Subpoena. No Grand Jury etc. Only subpoena and question* then give
the information to the District Attorney.

Q. How does the State Police fit in this picture? Who directs them?

Superintendent of Police. Jurisdiction - anywhere in the state of
New York. In- actuality* they do not try to duplicate other agencies.
The director is appointed by the Governor and is answerable to him.

Q. Do you have a state crime lab?

Yes, the state police run it.

Q. Does prevention of crime cost more than solving the crime?

No. If crime is way out of hand it may cost more initially*
however.
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.PANAMA CITY (UPI) — encompassing: criminal justice

Gov. Claude Kirk said yestcr- department would include a

day that an expanded Sher-
;
“first rate investigative force

iff's Bureau could not alone,
j

and statewide communications
wage an effective war on ! system,

crime in Florida without the i

support of his own key crime- ( “These functions,” he said,

fighting proposal-— still bog-
;

“would be complemented by
ged down in a senate com- new and sophisticated tech--

mittee. ‘ niques of parole and proba-'
i tion with specific provisions

The governor, addressing
; for crime victims compensa-

the 54th annual conference of '

tion.

the Florida Sheriff’s Associa-
j

The Sheriff’s Bureau, he

tion, said the expanded Sher- ;

said, “would serve an indes-

iff’s Bureau would serve an pensable purpose by provid-

“indispcnsable purpose,” but ing a nucleus of the investiga-.

would not be enough to wipe tive functions in the hoped for

out crime in Florida. > ciuminar^ustice depaftmemr*

* 1 A successful war on

crime,” Kirk told the sheriffs,

“must do far more than ,

merely catch criminals after

they break the law.”
,

m

. He said it must be “organ-
j

ized ... as when we have a !

State Department of Criminal

Justice — to prevent crime

Jaolor.e^it occurs,” \

The senate Friday joined i

the house in giving the Sher-
;

iff’s Bureau broadened state-

wide arrest and investigation
j

powers, the first- strong indi-

'

cation the legislature was I

backing the limited crime
|

proposal over the mamouth <

criminal justice, department
proposed by the Republican
governor.

The criminal justice

department bill, Kirk’s chief

crime-fighting proposal of the

legislature, has been bogged
down in the Democratic-con-
trolled senate anti-crime com-
mittee since the start of the’

session.

Republican minority whip, .

Sen. Tom Sleds, Jneksenvillo,
said Friday passage of the
Sheriff’s Bureau bill was tan-

tamount to killing any chance
.or the governor’s proposal.
‘ Kirk told the shenHar*ins^ll-
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Post Office Box 3301
Tampa , Florida 33601

June 14, 1967

Mr. George k. Waekenhut , Director
The Governor 1s War Os Crime
3380 Pooce Do Leon Boulevard
Coxal Gables , Florida 33134

Dear Mr. Waekenhut:

This will acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated June 8, 1967. enclosing a copy of
a letter von received from I

| |
will be immediately

contacted by an agent of this office, and an
appropriate investigation will be conducted.

.b6

b7C

Thank you for your cooperation in
bringing this matter to our attsntion.

Very truly yours.

J. F. SANTOIAKA, JB.
Special Agent in charge

1 - addressee
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.t glong-

rufbfmed
early yes-

£d rtook a potshot at

f^jng to police.

' W. Lemelin, 39,

Road, told Tampa
^#jas driving on Me-
dway about a half

of the Kennedy
at 5:30 a.m. A

-Hegroes in an older

polled next to him and he
jfrtie heard a loud “bang/*

reported he pulled

e ;side of the road and
^^^ftliem with a .38 cal-

i^ffSIvblver. Investigation

the window on the

|’s side of Lemelin’s
hs shatter64=-^^as£*X
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1903 EDITION
MG.,NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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Re Tampa alrtel to Atlanta, 5/16/67 .

BACKGROUND

Tampa on 5/16/67 advised that GEORGE WACKENHUT,
who heads up a large private detective agency and who was
recently commissioned by Governor CLAUDE KIRK, Tallahassee,
Florida, to launch an extensive investigation into organized
crime matters in Florida, particularly in instances wherein
corruption on the part of state officials is indicated, on
5/10/87 held an extensive press conference in Tallahassee,
at which time Governor KIRK was present.

Among other disclosures made public by WACKENHUT,
was a statement to the effect that "the tentacles of La Cos
Nostra and organized crime in Florida extend into the State
of Georgia". The basis for WACKENHUT' s statement to this
effect is unknown at the present time; however, discreet
efforts are being made to ascertain if there are any real
facts available to substantiate such an allegation.
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AT 168-20

The Atlanta Office files contain voluminous
information regarding a widespread gambling organiza-
tion, which is known to have operated between Orlando,
Florida and Thomasville, Georgia, several years ago.

The Atlanta Office has files on the principal
subjects in that organization! namely,

I

IHARLAN ALEXANDER BLACKBURN

INFORMANTS

]pc:
}RAW
PCI,

thatCairo, Georgia, on 5/4/b7 advised SA ROYAL A. McQL
on the evening of 5/3/o7 he met |

I at the Amvets
Club, Thomasville, Georgia. He rode|

I
to

a fish camp l

They intended to shoot crap or play poker at fish camp but
could not get up a game.

On 5/3/67 J~ Itoldf that

a small bolita racket
heavily

were operating
T isaid "ir they got hit

they would have to run" .1

O

7C
7D

I

recently visited
is now out of prison.

]to see
ir he wpuid back him financially in a bolita operation.

allegedly told| [’if he was going to back
he would back himself"

.

anybody

From conversation
he was of the belief

|

active in a bolita operation at present,
Jis not

with[ Is
on 5/29/67 advised he had no contact
since 5/3/67 . He said he would attempt

to contact| |on the evening of 5/31/67 to learn
mr>T»» aKrtnt-. rna

| T« OPArfttrll>n[

does not believe
this operation.

Based on information available to him, he
to be active in

be
b7C
b7D

2
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I l
advised he believes|

|

Is still In prison.,

To his knowledge 9 1 lhas not been
In the Thomasvllle area since she was tried in the city be

court, Thomas County, Thomasvllle, two or three years ago. b7
Jo 7

He could furnish no information concerning
HAWIAN ALEXANDER BLACKBURN. I

I ~~l PCI. Barney, Georgia, on 5/29/67
advised SAl

I is operating a bollta racket. Around 5/1/67, Job

h7C
h7D

furnished no information concerning
HARIANP AT^CANDER BIACKBnRN.r I

i He reit that the bollta racket pemg operated py

| |
To his knowledge) |.s still incarcerated at

Georgia state Prison,- Reidsviiie, Georgia.

b6
b7C
b7D

1 on 5/29/67 advised SA ROYAL A. McGRAW
that he could furnish no information concerning gambling
activity in the vicinity of Thomasvllle, Georgia.

DETAILS

The following investigation was conducted by
SA ROYAL A. McGRAW

g

Captain]
|
Thomasvllle, Georgia police

Department, on 5/2y/t>Y advised he investigates gambling
matters for this department. He has developed information

, is operating

]
nas no writers in Thomasvllle

that
a bollta PSdkdt.
or Thomas County , Georgia, ' to his knowledge
who lives in Thomas County, appears to be operating m
and Cook Counties, Georgia

be
b7C
b7D

jrooks

3
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(advised he had been unable to develop
with gamblersspecific Information linking

in the state of Florida . He knew that

[

to Georgia from the Orlando, Florida area and that he
was previously associated with

]came .b6

b7C

Mustang,
[
1967
Ire

Hadvised during March

registered to f

Florida license[
residence in Pavo, Georgia

1967 ,

3 wa
a 1967 white

was observed at
This car is

seen at[
s

]
b6
.b7C

residence around 4/25-26/67 o This automobl le
is also registered to

I 1 advised hangs around withl

r
1 i He purchased this automobile at the auto

b6
b7C

t To his knowledge.
not in the numbers racket at the present time.

%

Is

[ ]
IS Still; bb

b7C
ladvised he believes

incarcerated at the Georgia State Prison, Reldsvllie. f

has not been observed in the area of Thomasville since he was
sent to prison.

advised he heard a rumor that

did not know
in Valdosta.

Jhad been hanging around Valdosta, Georgia. He
where

|
|was living or what he was doing

be
hi C

r dvised had not been in the
'Phomaaville area ainaa 11 lb 6

1 several b7c

in anyyears ago. He does not believe her to be active :

gambling operation in this area.

"
1 ic

ATEXANDEK BLAGKTj
ouia rurnisn no mrormarxon concerning haku
(URN,

| be
b7C
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v

ADMINISTRATIVE

Is being followed under this file

Atlanta has nendlng file AT 168-86 on
,

association with|_

LEADS

JACKSONVILIE (INFORMATION)

The aboye Information is furnished for the informa
tion of Jacksonville.

b6
b7C

SAVANNAH

AT REIDSVILLE B GEORGIA

Determine if|

at Georgia state Prison.

b6
is still incarcerated b7c

ATLANTA

AT ALBANY. GEORGIA

Will, through available sources, determine if there
could be any semblance of fact to the recent statement made
by GEORGE WACKENHUT during the course of a press conference
at Tallahassee, Florida.

'

AT MOULTIHE, GEORGIA

Will, through available sources, determine if there
is any semblance of fact to the recent statement made by
GEORGE WACKENHUT during the course of a press conference
at Tallahassee, Florida.

AT VALDOSTA, GEORGIA

Will. through available sources, determine if
is living or operating in the vicinity of

Valdosta at the present time. Determine if there is any semblance
of fact to the recent statement made by GEORGE WACKENHUT during
the course of a press conference at Tallahassee, Florida.

5 b6
blC



TESTIMONY BEFORE THE U. S. SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON

ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE ON SENATE BILL 928,

"RIGHT OF PRIVACY ACT OF 1967"

BY

GEORGE R. MACKENHUT

PRESIDENT

THE WACKENHUT CORPORATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I am gratified at

having been invited to appear before you distinguished Senators today in connec-

tion with consideration of Senate Bill 928, the "Right of Privacy Act of 1967."

I am particularly pleased with this opportunity because of the urgent importance

of this Bill to the welfare of our nation.

I recognize that legislating wiretapping and eavesdropping involves

the problem of striking a delicate balance between the inherent rights of

privacy of the individual, on the one hand, and the protection of that individual

and our nation on the other hand.

Let me hasten to add at this point that I am not a technical expert

in the field of electronics or in the use of equipment for wiretapping and

eavesdropping. Neither am I legally trained, but during my review of the law

in preparation for this testimony, even as a layman, one thought clearly emerged.

The time has long passed when the Congress of the United States should, by the

enactment of new legislation, clarify once and for all an area fraught with such

legal anomalies, inconsistencies, contradictions and controversy.

The opponents of wiretapping and electronic eavesdropping primarily
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rights of the individual that may be violated. To be sure, indiscriminate

employment of electronic intrusion devices by private investigators and other

private individuals, and the prevalence of business espionage are frightening.

However, there are much broader considerations. The threat to the pation's

security and the growth of organized and major crime are even more frightening.

America has no lack of knowledge of how subversive elements have

ruthlessly deprived whole nations of their independence. Those same elements

are present within our borders. It is obvious that when those who would destroy

our government and our cherished freedoms use a telephone for their sinister

plottings they should not be protected. They, themselves, have made criminal

use of a public utility.

As Hr. Justice Tom C. Clark, then Attorney General of the United

States said in 1949: "It seems incongruous that existing law should protect

our enemies and hamper our protectors." In like vein are the assertions on

pages 150 and 253 of the "Report of the Joint Committee on the Investigation

of the Pearl Harbor Attack, 79th Congress, Second Session," that: "The situation

should never again be permitted whereby the efforts of our government to combat

forces inimical to our national security are hamstrung by restrictions of our

own imposition which aid the enemy," and that "Effective steps (should) be taken

to insure that statutory or other restrictions do not operate to the benefit of

an enemy or other forces inimical to the nation's security and to the handicap

of our own intelligence agencies. With this in mind, the Congress should give

serious study to, among other things, the Communications Act of 1934."

The Federal Government must combat those who threaten our security,
*

who seek to destroy the very nation itself and who wish to deprive us of the
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very liberties the opponents of wiretapping and eavesdropping state they are

protecting.

Equally serious to our people and to the nation they comprise, is

the growth of organized crime and the corruption which permits and promotes its

existence. Major crimes, not necessarily a part of the organized criminal

activity, are increasing at an alarming rate. The trend reflected in the national

statistics is appalling.

The Honorable Robert F. Kennedy, then Attorney General of the United

States, said in 1962: "It (the telephone) permits criminals to conspire and

carry out their activities without ever getting together and therefore without

giving the police the opportunity to use other techniques of investigation" and

"The telephone is not only a means of facilitating crime but it may be an

instrumentality of crime ..."

Senator Kennedy further stated at that time: "We believe that every

citizen of the United States has a right not to have strangers listen in on his

telephone conversations . . .

"But this right of privacy, like most other individual rights in our

society, is not absolute or unqualified. Society also has a right to use effec-

tive means of law enforcement to protect itself from . . . murder and kidnapping

and from organized crime and racketeering."

We are talking here about prohibiting wiretapping and the use of

clandestine electronic listening devices to be used against the criminals whose

victims are preponderantly the law abiding American citizens. Hasn't law enforce-

ment's effectiveness been hampered greatly already? When can law abiding

citizens, the vast majority in this country, look for the protection, to which
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they are rightly entitled, from those who flout the laws of this land? In the

words of Chief Judge J. Edward Lumbard, United States Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit, in 1961: "... if every citizen is entitled to protection

from the arbitrary power of the state under due process, is he not equally enti-

tled to protection from the uncurbed power of organized crime by means of more

effective law enforcement?"

In a 1947 decision. In re Freid (161 Federal 2nd 465), Judge Learned

Hand said: "The protection of the individual from oppression and abuse by the

police and other enforcing officers is indeed a major interest in a free society

but so is the effective prosecution of crime, an interest which, at times, seems

to be forgotten ..."

In Kepner v. United States (195 U. S. 100, 134) the Court said: "At

the present time in this country there is more danger that criminals will escape

justice than that they will be subjected to tyranny."

Why commit law enforcement to the horse and buggy days while the

criminals use the most sophisticated devices?

Attorney General Robert H. Jackson said in 1941: "Criminals today

have the run of our communications system, but the law enforcement officers are

denied even carefully restricted power to confront the criminal with his tele-

phonic and telegraphic footprints. Unless we can use modern scientific means to

protect against the organized criminal movements of the underworld, the public

cannot look to its law enforcement agencies for the protection it has a right

to expect."

How very much more applicable this statement is today than it was

then!



In the areas of business espionage and the invasions of privacy by

private investigators and other unprincipled private individuals we are confronted

with a most serious state of affairs.

A survey made at Harvard University in 1959 on competitive intelli-

gence reflected that: "The prevalence of business espionage should not be

underestimated. Business spying has resulted in the loss of millions of dollars

worth of valuable corporate information.

"

"Industrial Research Magazine" reported in 1963 that: "Hundreds,

possibly thousands, of industrial espionage agents are at work in this country

today.

"

A "Business Week" article in 1962 stated: "A rising wave of indus-

trial espionage is threatening a vital United States commercial asset, the

productivity of research and development."

On April 8, 1965, the "Wall Street Journal" reported that the theft

of intellectual property may now exceed three billion dollars annually.

Business espionage is motivated by the desire for political gain,

competitive advantage and/or individual gain and the targets of the business

spy are many and varied.

In attacking these targets, business spies tap telephones and use

mechanical and scientific electronic intrusion devices. These devices have

become highly advanced as an outgrowth of the space age and the miniaturization

of equipment. Transmitters can now be made so small that they can be disguised

as a pack of cigarettes or concealed in a pen or pencil, which is "carelessly"

left behind in an office to broadcast conversations. Microphones can also be

concealed in a telephone so that office conversations, as well as telephone
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conversations, are relayed to an unauthorized listener or to a recorder. Key

offices and board rooms can be "bugged" with transmitters concealed in the walls,

in the furniture, or behind pictures. Parabolic microphones are sometimes used

to overhear distant conversations. It is even possible now to eavesdrop through

closed windows by the use of light beams.

Certain private investigators and other individuals have used these

interception and intrusion techniques and devices even when unethical and/or

illegal, not only in the practice of business espionage but also in the investi-

gation of domestic relations, union, personnel, and other investigative matters.

The proposed "Right of Privacy Act of 1967" properly provides for

the use of wire interception and electronic eavesdropping devices in connection

with national security matters. It does not, however, permit the use as evidence

of the information obtained.

I respectfully submit the following questions. Why shouldn't infor-

mation received by legal wiretapping and eavesdropping be admissible in a court

of law? Why shouldn't the enemies of this nation and its people be convicted

of their crimes by any lawfully obtained evidence? What is the difference in

evidence legally obtained by these means and evidence obtained by any other

legal means?

The provisions of this Act, in effect, deny to law enforcement

officers the investigative techniques of wire interception and clandestine

electronic intrusion devices. This denial is unduly restrictive and certainly

not necessary to achieve the objective of preserving the rights of privacy of

our citizens.



It has been seriously questioned whether wiretapping and electronic

eavesdropping are efficient investigative techniques- There is ample evidence

that they are both efficient and effective. If they were not efficient and

effective in the detection and prosecution of wrong-doers, and if they were not

efficient and effective methods of obtaining information for use in private

litigation and in obtaining industrial secrets, then we would have less concern

and little need for legislation against them.

Persons who are knowledgeably experienced have stated that wire-

tapping and electronic eavesdropping are among the most effective tools for law

enforcement in combatting major and organized crimes.

Michael J. Murphy, Police Commissioner of the City of New York, in

June 1962, before the Committee of the Judiciary of the House of Representatives,

said in presenting his views and those of the Board of Officers of the Interna-

tional Association of Chiefs of Police: "It is our considered opinion that

authorized telephonic interception is one of the most effective tools against

the criminal enemies of society."

District Attorney Frank S. Hogan of New York County in his statement

before the Senate Committee of the Judiciary, May 10, 1962, said: "I have served

in the District Attorney's Office of New York County for almost 27 years - 20 of

the 27 as District Attorney. Based on that experience, I believe and contend

that telephonic interception, pursuant to court order, is the single most valuabl

weapon of law enforcement's fight against crime . . . without it, and I confine

myself to top figures in the underworld, my own office would not have convicted

Charles "Lucky" Luciano, Jimmy Hines, Louis "Lepke" Buchalter, Jacob "Gurrah"

Shapiro, Joseph "Socks" Lanza, George Scalise, Frank Erickson, John "Dio"

Dioguardi , and Frank Carbo ..."



In an article by Edward S. Silver, District Attorney, Kings County,

(Brooklyn, Mew York) in the "Air,a ri can Criminal Law Quarterly," May 1963, he said:

’’Experience has shown that law enforcement agencies have effectively used wire-

tapping to defeat crime and that the rights of citizens have not been abused

by this right."

In the "Report of the Committee of Privy Counsellors appointed to

inquire into the interception of communications" presented to Parliament by the

Prime Minister of Great Britain in October 1957, they said: "l*ie are satisfied

that interception has proved effective in the detection of major crimes, customs

frauds and dangers to the security of the State." They also said: "No useful

purpose would be served by recommending that the power of interception be no

longer exercised in the detection and prevention of crime, for it would remove

from the hands of the Police a weapon which they have found to be effective when

all other methods have been unavailing, and would announce to potential wrong-

doers that they have nothing to fear fr:m the Police in this particular respect.

This, in our opinion, so far from strengthening the liberties of the ordinary

citizen, may vary well have the opposite effect."

In "A Report by the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and

Administration of Justice" on page 201, we read: "The great majority of law

enforcement officers believe that the evidence necessary to bring criminal

sanctions to bear consistently on the higher echelons of organized crime will

not be obtained without the aid of electronic surveillance techniques. They

maintain these techniques are indispensable to develop adequate strategic

evidence concerning organized crime, to set up specific investigations, to develop

witnesses, to corroborate their testimony, and to serve as substitutes for them -

each a necessary step in the evidence-gathering process in organized crime inves-

tigations and prosecutions .

"
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I would next like to call the Committee's attention to the prohibition

contained in the proposed Act with reference to the manufacture and distribution

of wire interception and eavesdropping equipment. I respectfully point out that

this provision may have the effect of imposing restrictions on the production

and distribution of such equipment other than for purposes which would be illegal

under this Act. This section in essence prohibits the manufacture or assembly of

any electronic, mechanical or other device, the design of which renders it primari ly

useful for the purpose of wire interception or eavesdropping, with knowledge or

reason to know that such device or any component thereof has been or will be

sent through the mail or transported in interstate or foreign commerce. There

is also a prohibition against advertising such equipment.

I submit that the term primarily useful is vague, difficult of inter-

pretation with relation to this proposed statute and may have an inhibiting effect

on legitimate uses of such equipment in industry. For example, the proposed Act

defines "eavesdropping" to include recording a private conversation. Miniature

recorders "primarily useful" for secretly recording private conversations cer-

tainly have many other uses which in no sense are illegal. The Act further

provides in effect that electronic eavesdropping and wiretapping are not banned

where at least one of the parties involved consents to the interception. The

prohibition of manufacture and transportation of equipment primarily useful would

render impossible the obtaining of equipment for its legal use under this provision.

I respectfully suggest that it would be more effective and desirable

to provide that the manufacture or the transportation in interstate commerce would

be illegal only where the equipment is specifically designed for wire interception

or eavesdropping, or where it is known, or there is reasonable grounds to believe.
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that the equipment is to be used exclusively for illegal wire interception or

eavesdropping. An exception should be made for the manufacture and transporta-

tion in interstate or foreign commerce, where such equipment is for law enforce-

ment's or other legal use.

It is my strong and considered opinion that :

(1) information legally obtained through wire interception and

electronic eavesdropping techniques in national security matters not be barred

as admissible evidence in all judicial and administrative proceedings unless

otherwise legally inadmissible.

(2) this Act provide adequate authority under controlled conditions

to enable law enforcement officers the use of these techniques in the investi-

gation of major and organized crime; in the case of federal authorities with

the permission of the Attorney General, or by order of a federal court and in

the case of state authorities by obtaining an order from a state court of com-

petent jurisdiction. It is suggested that the procedure of obtaining a court

order in a judicial proceeding be dealt with in a manner similar to the procedure

as now legally provided for in the searches and seizures of private papers or

in the searches of private premises. It is my further recommendation that this

Act provide that the information obtained by law enforcement officers under the

controlled conditions aforementioned not be barred as admissible evidence in all

judicial and administrative proceedings unless otherwise legally inadmissible.

(3) private investigators and other private individuals be prohibited

from engaging in wiretapping or electronic eavesdropping along the lines set

forth in this Act. I know of no valid reason why such persons should be permitted

to invade the privacy of our citizens or to commit espionage against them by

means of electronic surveillance.



(4) the Act provide for recordings of telephonic conversations

without "beep tones" with one party consent. This would be consistent with

the provisions of the Act that interception is legally permissible with the

consent of one of the parties to the conversation, with which provision I am

in complete accord.

It has been said that wiretapping and electronic eavesdropping

constitute a more drastic interference with privacy than is constitutionally

permissible under the search warrant. A search warrant must be specific con-

cerning articles used to commit the crime or the fruits of the crime, whereas

wiretapping and electronic eavesdropping are methods to seek evidence for

incrimination.

I would like to ask, are law abiding citizens and their law enforce-

ment agencies engaged in a program to determine how far they can go in protecting

the law breaker? Why shouldn't law enforcement, under strict controls, be

permitted to secure legal evidence of a heinous crime wherever it can be found?

No one is forcing the crime lord or the major criminal to tell of his nefarious

activities to members of his household, to his office staff, or to his compatriots.

If then, these admissions against interest, or criminal plans for the future

are overheard by interception or electronic intrusion, who is hurt, save the

offender?

Section 605 of the Communications Act of 1934 has been ineffective

in preventing illegal wiretapping, and the current status of court decisions

has so "muddied the waters" concerning wire interception and electronic eaves-

dropping techniques that law enforcement has been crippled. It is for this reason

that I sincerely and earnestly trust there will be enacted a law that provides

additional protection to our citizens from the sinister forces of crime, corrup-

tion, and subversion, while at the same time insuring their precious right of

privacy.



EXECUTIVE OFFICES

3280 PONCE de LEON BOULEVARD

CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA

HIGHLAND 5-I4QI

June 8, 1967

Mr. Joseph Santioana
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Room 610
Federal Office Building
Tampa, Florida

Dear Joe:

As you may know, I testified on May 18, 1967 before the
Senator Long committee in Washington on wiretapping. Since the news-
papers covered this comparatively briefly, and not always accurately,
I thought you might be interested in having a copy of my actual
testimony.

Best personal regards.

Sincerely,



iaLLAHASSEE (UPI) — A
bill to give Florida a state

commission with $1 million to

investigate crime and corrup-

tion passed the senate yester-

day after Gov. Claude Kirk

agreed to appoint two mem-
bers recommended by the

presiding officers of the legis-

lature to the powerful body.

The members proposed by
the senate president and

house speaker could not be

public officials or legislators.

Their selection depends on the

verbal “promise*' of the gov-

ernor since thei'e is no provi-

sion in the bill that ties the

hands of the chief executive

in naming the powerful' com-
mittee of citizens.

The bill was sent to the

house with 40-2 senate back-

ing after close to two hours

debate.

Sen. Louis de. la Parte,

D-Tampa, lost by a 23-23 tie

vote an attempt to limit the

“horrendous power** of the

commission to probing organ-

ized crime and dishonest pub-

lic officials.

He said the bill, as drawn,
permitted a “superstate**

commission to investigate ev-

erything from'- street crimes
\

to race riots.

“It can go anywhere, any-

place, anytime to investigate,

subpoena, arrest and hold its

proceedings in secret/* he

said.

Sen. Edmond Gong, :

D-Miami, was able to get an
amendment adopted minutes f

later which requires open *

hearings unless closed by ma- ;

jority vote.

Kirk made the commitment
,

at a meeting with senate
j

Democrats who said the bill !

could not pass unless the leg- *

islature was represented.—;pn
thS"five-member commission.

Voting against the bill were

de la Parte and Sen. Wilbur

Boyd, D-Palmctto.

“He said he would give us

his promise to appoint one

senator and one representa-

tive from a list of five nomi-

nees submitted by House

. Speaker Ralph Turlington and

j

Senate President Vei’le

. Pope/’ both Democrats, Sen.

I Truett Ott, D-Tampa t
told his

colleagues.

Ott is chairman of the sen-^

ate anti-crime committee,
which originally approved the

bill with the governor naming
all five members, no strings

attached, except at least

three must be attorneys.

The senate insisted on
amending it to let the presi-

dent and speaker name a
member each, but this cast
doubt on its constitutionality,

according to Sen. Robert She-

vin, D-Miami, the chief spon-
sor.

The commission, patterened
after crime bodies in New
York and Illinois, would have
broad powers to subpoena

witnesses, hold closed-door
hearings and grant immunity
to those testifying.

Members of the commission
wgy.M.draw a salary of $6,00jJ<
a year. '

•
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TALLAHASSEE (/P) — “It’s

working.”
One or Gov. Claude Kirk’s

aides so simply describes the

six-month-old war on crime

which has already started to

show its toll iu public offi-

cials.

Former newsman Jack Led-

den, gubernatorial aide who
coordinates the war on crime,

said it is the governor’s and

George Wackcnhut’s policy

not to discuss cases under in-

vestigation, but a number of
: the 600-plus cases being

“checked-out” have already

been made public.

Wackenhut, a former FBI

agent, is head of the Wacken-

hut Corp. of Miami, the

world’s third largest private

detective agency and was
named by Kirk to conduct the

privately-financed war on'

cri me.

i One phase of the war — re-

moving corrupt public offi-

cials — has the appearance of

reaching some stage of suc-

cess.

Wackenhut agants — work-

ins’ through grand jury inves-

tigations directed by hand-

picked state attorneys — have
delivered evidence against

scores of public officials.

The removal of commission-

ers in two counties has been
recommended or the basis of

information compile largely

by Wackenhut agency inves-

tigators.

Also caught up in investiga-

;
tions in which the governor’s

: war on crime played roles:

j
—Seven sheriffs: Two sus-

i
pended by Kirk, one aus-

i pended by the senate and an-

] other suspension under con-

i si deration, two who are

|
pre^ntly_under investigation,

:j
and another who resigned

i

Gov. Kiris
His Baby

while his office was being in-

vestigated.

—Also under investigation

or 'indictment is a constable,

county attorney, county sur-

veyor, city clerk, county

clerk, anti numerous deputy

sheriffs.

—Former Brevard County
School Superintendent ana
State Board of Regents mem-
ber Woodrow Darden has

. been tried and convicted fol-

lowing a probe by Wackenhut
agents.

Ledden said in an interview

that the war on crime is open-
ing an average of 100 cases a

month — more than 600 cases

have been opened to date.

{Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Jack Ledden

Says “It’s Working”

The war on crime has been
,111 aking every effort to “con-

serve manpower,” Ledden
said, by using every law en-

forcement tool available io

conduct investigations.

If preliminary investiga-

tions turn up federal viola-

tions, they are turned over to

the federal government, Led-
den said. A number of cases

have already been referred io

the FBI, internal Revenue
Service, 'Federal Narcotics

Bureau, and other agencies.

Another “tool” which the

war on crime is using. Led-

den said, it through ti fie; le Re-

ports. Sometimes it is easy to

have a “tip” cheeked out

during a regular audit of an
agency’s records.

The procedure usually fol-

lowed, Ledden said, is that

several people analyze the let-

ter or information turned over
to the governor, and if it

looks worth further investiga-

tion, it is given a case num-
ber.

Ledden said that with., the

case number, it is^giverf a pri-

1
'' "
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orily of "A, B. or C" on tho^

basis '""of"which investigators

are assigned.

At this state, he said, it's

decided after the preliminary

cheek on the information

whether to turn the case over'

to another agency, delay it

until more investigators are

avaible, or ask for an audit

of the records.

Ledden said that more than

50 special audits have been

conducted or are under way
since the beginning of the

crime war.

Most of them, he said,

haven’t been completed or

made public yet, since the
state auditor has 60 days
after the completion of 'an
audit before it must be made
public.

The governor now has 37

W.ackenhut investigators
• working for the war on crime,
Ledden said, but the limited

number of agents is not Lhe

only limitation on the war’s
progress.

The same problems created

when public officials would be
. investigating public officials

— which is avoided by using

the Wackcnhut agents — arc

found when public officials

have to prosecute other public

officials, Ledden said.

The governor has been

playing “musical chairs'* with

Florida's state attorneys in

order to obtain grand jury in-

dictments aitcr the investiga-
tions arc made, Leddor. said.
Kirk has sent:

—Paul Antinori of <.he I3ih
Circuit into Brevard County,
which is in the Dili Circuit, to
prosecute School Supt. Wood-

ma

—Gordon Oldh am of the

3SJh Circuij. into Dixie .Couqty
to take' over the grand, jury
investigation in the Sth Cir-

cuit.

—Thomas Johnson of the

15th Circuit into Lee County
to. investigate that sheriff's of-

fice in the 12th Circuit.

—Dpn Warren ^of the Sth

Circuit into Manatee County,

in the 12th Circuit, to prose-

cute former Sheriff Kenneth
Gross.

Ledden said the cooperation

the governor was getting

from federal, state, county

and city law enforcement

agencies was “amazing.”
The letters, requests for in-

vestigations, and tips
which now number in .the
thousands — have come to a
large extent from public offi-

cials, he said.

Also, Ledden said, the ma-
jority of the state’s 67 sheriffs
have been “very cooperative”
despite press reports that
they would not make rheir
records available to the gov-
ernor’s private, investigators.

Some of the eases now
under investigation or prose-
cution include:

—A Taylor County grand

,
Jury, working with Wackcnhut
reports, has recommended
suspension of the county’s en-
tire five-man county commis-
sion, and named several other
county officials as benefiting
from the alleged misuse of
county funds and equipment.

' A Dixie County grand
jury is in recess after » state
attorney — sent in by Kirk —
recommended the removal of
the entire county commission.
* Various phases of local gov-
ernment are also being in-
vestigated by the Wackcnhut
agents in Polk, Marion, Levy,

u s , Jefferson, Indian
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THE FLORIDA State Senate in

a flush of enthusiasm for war

against organized crime has voted

to hand the Governor a million

dollars and unrestricted powers of

investigation.

Those Senators who voted for a

state crime commission appear

blissfully unaware that they also

voted to .open an unencumbered

freeway for abuses so dangerous

as to terrify thoughtful Floridians.

Honest, as well as thoughtful, be-

cause the proposed law threatens

more danger to honest business-

men who might differ politically

with any Governor than it poses

peril to crime and vice.
» • •

THE BILL provides for a five-

man commission, its members to

be appointed by the Governor on
a staggered-term basis. They will

be paid $6,000 a year and ex-

penses.

The commission would be em-
powered to investigate organized

crime and vice.

It would be charged also with
investigating official misconduct.

But it also would be empow-
ered to investigate anything else

under a catchall provision covered

by the terms of “public safety,”

"public peace" and "public jus-

tice.” Lacking any limitations, this

could be stretched to mean any-

thing from the size of hooks used

by cane pole fishermen to sinister

content suspected i.i a library’s

computer memory bank.

The commission could hire in-

vestigators, arm them and send
them out with power of subpoena.

It could hold public hearings or it

could, by majority vote, impose
secrecy. With approval of the

prosecuting officials, the commis-
sion could confer immunity upon

fa ^ * i“ *
WlbiicSSCw.

1 This "goes far heyon'd the au-

[

thority granted the Johns Commit-
i tee, a legislative group that was
j

held accountable to the Legis-

j

lature.

It is more authority than the

State Attorney General has been
permitted even with his bookie

squad. Not even the Federal
Bureau of investigation has the

power of subpoena. The FBI’s

police work remains subject to

the check and balance of the

Federal court system.

The danger of such a roving
grand jury should be obvious, but
does not seem to have impressed
the lawmakers in Tallahassee

whose memories do not go back to

the Johns Committee or who read,

of Hitler in history, not as a living

threat to freedom. T_.
suppose mat ijovernoi: Kirk

should yield to the temptation .of

resigning and running for Vice

President and suppose an un-

scrupulous man won election as

Governor.-

Such a person could assign this

crime commission to harass every

political enemy in the state by “in- .

vestigating” each of them. Heads

of business could be subpoenaed,

, kept cooling their heels outside

the “grand jury” doors for days.

Their subordinates could be called,

their books summoned, all their

,

> usual functions interrupted. And
this harassment could be con-

tinued until the victim made a deal

. or went bankrupt.
. * * * r?
)

DOCTORS of medicine try to

evaluate- the “cures” they pre-

;
scribe so as to avoid curing the

disease but killing the patient.

Crime is a disease and the ob-

jective of rooting it out of Florida •

certainly merits wholehearted
Hsu^ort. •+ .*3

“ ’ —.,u
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^ Yet .Republicans wno wuum
grant such sweeping powers to

one of their party should give

thought to.how they would weigh
their vote if Kirk happened to be

a Democrat. And those Democrats

who joined the War on Crime sin-

cerely should question the need to

surrender such sweeping au-

thority.

Senator Louis de la Parte of

Tampa pleaded for legal limita-

tions that would confine the crime

commission to organized crime and
corruption, the areas it was de-

signed to hit. “1 have a deep-rooted

conviction that these powers (un-

limited investigation) must be ,

guarded and given only with great

reservation,” he said.

Rep. Quillian Yancey of Lake-
land voiced strong reservations

about the crime commission pro-

posal, noting that the' $1 million

appropriated for the commission
would go a long way toward fi-

nancing a “real law enforcement •

agency” such as the House has
proposed. Yancey said the ques-
tions of public safety and a “hard-
hitting law enforcement” organi-

zation are the two most important
matters before the legislators. The
crime commission would not ac-

'

complish the coordination' of exist-

ing agencies which he sees as the
greater need.

There will be opportunity to >

correct the measure in the House. •

We suggest that each legislator re-

search carefully the methods of

modern day dictators in grasping

just such delegations of authority

to entrench themselves, then spell

out the limits and protections lest

the next victim of an unscrupulous
GSveriidr be himself.

*“
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TALLAHASSEE Ml — The

State Supreme Court yester-

day advised Gov. Claude Kirk

that he could -hire as many
private investigators as he

heeds but said salaries would

have to be approved by the

cabinet or the legislature.

.
Kirk said that he- was

* 'pleased" the court had en-

dorsed his war on crime, and

hoped the cabinet would re-

consider its rejection of his

proposal to set up a state

trust fund to handle contribu-

tions.

'When Kirk took office in

January he hired agents of

the Wackenhut agency, head-

ed by George Wackenhut) to

conduct a war on crime, fi-

nanced . from contributions,

not state funds.

Two weeks ago the State

Cabinet approved a $25,000

expenditure for the governor

to hire six full-time investiga-

tors as ?tate employes.

Kirk now has 37 Wackenhut
investigators working for his

war ou crime.

Kirk asked the court for the

opinion June 5, after the cab-

inet
1

had refused to allow him
to establish a trust .fund

which would be. administered
'

by the state.

All seven supreme court

justices signed the opinion ac-

knowledging
, agreement of

Kirk's authority to hire the

private investigators.
_

“In wur^pinion," the Jus-

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

tices said, “you have the au-

thority to employ individuals

to serve only as your inves-

tigative agents for the pur-

.
pose stated in your letter.

“By this, we mean for the

functions of these agents are
investigatory," the opinion

said.
1

1

1 n absence of further

definitive legislation they can-
not exercise police powers,
such as the power of arrest."

“The number of agents to

be employed would *be gov-

erned primarily by the need
and the amount of funds

which arc made available for

the purpose," 'the advisory,

.opinion said.

' The court said, however,-
i the governor needed legisla-

I tive or cabinet approval of 1

! the expenditures paid the in-

I vestigators, though t h e y are .

paid from public contribu-
tions.

! “We find nothing in the
• state constitution that pre-

.! eludes the receipt and use by
the state of its officials of

;

contributions from citizens'

,
provided the same are re-

ceived and used for a public

purpose" and. authorized by
the legislature.

Kirk asked the court to

clarify if he has the “execu-
tive power to receive and dis-

burse contributions received

from citizens of this state"

for the purposes described in

his letter.
1 The si^preme court had ear-

lier dismissed a petiiton hy an
attorney for former boaTd.of-

regent member Woodrow
Darden — who was removed
from office by Kirk following

an investigation by his inves-

tigators — challenging Kirk’s
authority to hire, and pay the

Wackefihul agents.

syF
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THE 'KILL' RATIO TO

i By GENE NAIL _
.
"TALLAHASSEE (AP) “It’s working?’

’

One" Of Gov. Claude Kirk’s aides so simply
describes the six-month-old war on crime which has

already started to show its toll in public officials.

Former newsman Jack Ledden, gubernatorial

/•aide who coordinates the war on. crime, said it is the

.'governor’s and George Wackenhut’s policy not to

discuss cases under investigation, but a number of the

600-plus cases being “checked-out” have already been c
,

made public.

Wackenhut, a former FBI agent, is head of the

Wackenhut Corp. of Miami," the world’s third largest

private detective agency and is hired by Kirk to con-

duct the privately-financed war on crime.
, /

One phase of the war — removing corrupt public,

..officials — has the appearance of reaching some stage

Of success.
.

1

Various phases of local government a^e also being
,

investigated by the Wackenhut agents in Polk, Marion, .

Levy, Citrus, Jefferson, Indian River, Lee, Charlotte, ,

and Columbia Counties.
• Wackenhut agents — working through grand juiy‘

Investigations directed by hand-picked state attorneys'

— have delivered evidence against scores of public of-

ficials. .

The removal of commissioners in two counties has •

been recommended on the basis of information com- _•

' piled largely by Wackenhut agency investigators.

Also caught up in investigations in which the

governor’s war on crime played roles :
-

..
;

^^"oeven sheriffs: two suspended by Kirk, one
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suspended by the Senate and another suspension under
consideration, two who are presently under in-

vestigation, and another who resigned while his office,

was being investigated.

Also under investigation or indictment is a con-
'

. stable, county attorney, county surveyor, city clerk,

courtty clerk, and numerous deputy sheriffs.

Former Brevard County school superintendent

and state Board of Regents member Woodrow Darden

, has been tried and convicted following a probe by
• Wackenhut agents.

, Ledden said in an interview that the war on crime
is opening an average of 100 cases a month — more

^ than 600 cases have been opened to date.

The war on crime has been making every effort to

“conserve manpower,” Ledden said, by using every
. law enforcement tool available to conduct in-

. vestigations. ? i

If preliminary investigations turn up federal viola-

tions, they are turned over to the federal government,
Ledden said. A number of cases have already been

'.referred ’ to the FBI, Internal Revenue Service,

^Federal, Narcotics Bureau, and other agencies.

;

' Another “tool” which the war on crime is using,

Ledden said, is through audit reports. Sometimes it is

' .easy to have_ a “tip” checked out during a regular

audit of an agency’s records.
' The procedure usually followed, Ledden said, is

that several people analyze the letter or information
turned over to the governor, and if it looks worth

• further investigation, it is given a case number.
Ledden said that with the case number, it is given,

a priority of “A,. B, or C” on the basis of which in-

vestigators are assigned. ,

At this stage, he said, it’s decided after the ..

. .preliminary check oh the information whether to turn
the case over.to another agency, delay it until more in-

vestigators are available or ask for an audit of the
. records.

Ledden. said that more than 50 special audits have
been conducted or are under wayi since the beginning

,

of the crime war.
v Most of them, he said, haven’t been completed or
' made public yet, since the state auditor has 60 days
,
after the completion of an audit before it must be

“ made public.
, ,

The governor now has 37 Wackenhut investigators
working for the war on crime, Ledden said, but the
limited number of agents is not the only limitation on
the war’s progress.

The same problems created when public officials

: would be ‘investigating public officials — which is ,

avoided by using the Wackenhut agents — are found
when public officials have to prosecute other public of-

’

ficials, Ledden said.

The governor has been playing “musical chairs”
• with Florida’s state attorneys in order to obtain grand
jury indictments after the investigations are made,
Ledden said.

• Kirk has sent: '

.

’

; |/ Paul Antinori of the 13th Circuit into Brevard
County, which is in the 9th Circuit, 'to prosecute School'

• Supt. Woodrow Darden.
4

l i^ Gofobff’Oldham of the 17th Circuit intoDixie

County to take over the Grand Jury investigation in

the 'Sili Circuit. *
••

^ Thomas Johnson of the 15th Circuit into Lee
County to investigate that Sheriff’s Office in the 12th

Circuit.

Roger Harper of the 17th Circuit into Pinellas

County, which is in the 6th Circuit, to follow up a

Wackenhut probe in a morals case.

I/' Dan Warren of the 7th Circuit into Manatee

County, in the 12th Circuit to, pro.secute former Sheriff

Kenneth Gross.

Ledden said the cooperation the governor was get-

ting from federal, state, county and city law en-

forcement agencies was “amazing.”
The letters, requests for investigations, and tips —

which now number in the thousands — have come to a

large extent from public officials, he said.

Also, Ledden said, the majority of the state’s 67

sheriffs have been “very cooperative” despite press

reports that they would not make their records

available to the governor’s private investigators.

Some of the cases now under investigation or pro-

secution include;

A Taylor County Grand Jury, working with

Wackenhut reports, has recommended suspension of

’ the county’s entire five-man county commission, and

named several other -county officials as benefiting

from the alleged missue of county funds and equip-

ment.
'

l

^

A Dixie County Grand Jury is in recess after a

state^attorney — sent in by Kirk — recommended the

,
removaT of the entire county commission.
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Defuse the

S
TATE ATTORNEY Paul Anti-

nori has joined opposition to

the State Crime Commission as it

mow stands before the House of

Representatives, citing particular-

ly objection to any form of a “rov-

ing grand jury.”

The Senate-enacted measure
authorizes a commission to go into

any area of Florida to hold hear-

.

ings, public or secret, to subpoena

witnesses and records and in some
* 'circumstances to grant immunity
from prosecution.

The Commission is aimed at

organized crime and vice, at offi-

cial misconduct and, in a catchall-,

provision, at anything affecting

public safety, public peace and
public justice.

“I don't believe they can ac-

complish much in the way of local

crime because they aren't in-

formed on local situations,” Anti-,

nori said. “This would disrupt the

traditional grand jury system.” He
also observed that the commission'
created another bureau, although

“we have enough agencies now to.

handle the job.”
# # »

FROM THE STANDPOINT of

the chief prosecuting officer in one*

of Florida's largest counties, Anti-

nori suggested that “the Governor, 4

: Attorney Q§g§¥gl
}

gr §hgriffg gu-
'

m\i eeuld b@tt§f .investigate ef«.

. ganized crime if they were given ,

the powers statewide. Organized

crime exists beyond state lines.

One simple repeal, that limiting;

the Sheriffs Bureau to entering a
county only upon request, would
unfetter an agency a lrejidv r
existing?*'”- ; . ...

’

*$

j

Antinori sees the Crime Com-
mission as leading to wasteful du-

plication and wasteful spending,

although “I am very much in favor

of an agency of the state to inves-

tigate organized crime and offi- ,

cil corruption.” Such an agency
;

should not enter a county upon.

.
purely local matters, but rather'

i those overlapping jurisdictions

|
where coordinated effort would
be practical

—“which the roving
1 type grand jury is not.”

! Those Legislators reviewing the

State Crime Commission proposal

, need only to look into their own
!

files for an example of how a “rov-

J ing grand jury” can result from'

! much less authorization than is

j

contained in the Senate bill—the.

j

Johns Committee.

i Originally, the Legislature set

up a commission to report on sub-

,

versive activities in Florida. State.'

Senator Charley Johns of Starke

drew the chairmanship and thus *

gave the committee the name by
which it became generally known. 1

This committee took its funds, a

tenth or so of the $1 million the -

t Crime Commission would have,
’

' and made a brief swipe at the Ku '

VKlux Klan, questioned Communist

influence in the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Col-

i

f ored People, and, apparently mis-
! taking !fprv§fsiea ! *

“lubvfif*
:

sion”. really went into high gear :

I hunting down homosexuals.
i,

j

It wrote a story of one-way

I windows in rest rooms, undercover

traps set to catch female perverts,J
!
and sensational charges that >

j
shocked the legislature and caused

i; Dr. John S. Allen, president of the

? University of South Florida, to
'

. make an unprecedented statement .

c 'to both houses, denying item by ^

v 'item charges made, against his
;

. school.
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* \lti final effort^was a li^idly-i^

‘lustrated, purple-bound report oil \

homosexuality which has become
;

. a, collector’s item on the por-

nography market.
*

This booklet, the. way. the com-
mittee seemed dedicated to attain-

j

- ing headlines and the unsavoriness !

* of its approach eventually brought

,

^ its abolition on the basis of a *

v House member’s charge that it had
ceased to serve as a “legislative”

committee and instead had become
’F

*

a “police” committee.

Much greater power goes with".
;'

f,the Crime Commission. In the
<

^ hands of a vindictive Governor, it ...

could - wreak havoc among public /

‘‘.officials, political enemies or priv-

J

^‘ate citizens who might be waver- .?

;

ing in their voting support. A
,

weak executive through it could
,

' become a tool
,
for political black-

1

*mail. ^

f THE LEGISLATURE wants to

(1
act against organized crime, vice

J.

7 and official corruption. In moving .

toward that objective, it has been ^

^ beset by a variety of problems. -*

Some Floridians frankly fear the.,

^creation of a “state police” as in-X

^truding into local affairs. Others
|r

fear a “state police” would cause
:

local authorities to pass the buck,

creating new demands for state

funds and state manpower. There
are even state agencies such as the
state Highway Patrol that demand -

and win separation from any state
*

police agency for reasons of pride

"'and tradition.

But the Florida Senate tossed !

” the House a potential fire bomb
’

* in the Crime Commission proposal.
*

^It needs to be immediately de- ,=

fused. The House proposal for an
’

„ organization to encompass various

state investigative agencies a n d
j

the Sheriffs Bureau (but without
‘ the Highway Patrol) would estab-

;v

lish a state coordinating agency '

* far more reliable and less danger- *

^ ous in performing the work in-

Vtended for the Crime Commission.
r

The House should kill the Sen-

n ate plan before we find ourselves

under the control of a Florida a

counterpart of Huey Long — or
,

‘worser^5* '

\

\
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ReTPairtel 5/9/67 captioned "VACKBXX9T CORPORATIOM;
GOrCRMOS CLAUDS SISK'S WAR OK CIIMI/ vi til specific reference
to paragraph 1, page 3* indicating that Wackenhut investigators
had keen investigating alleged corrupt activities of the cap-
tioned sheriff and kis chief deputy,

|

[

Fear the see « Lionel information of the Bureau,
in Winter Haven , Florida, and a

political opponent of Sheriff BRAHMS, while in conversation
with a resident agent at Lakeland, Florida, voluntarily son-
tinned that four agents of the Wackeahut Carperstion vero
recently in Winter Haven asking guestloan concerning Sheriff
BRJUSnat. Be said the investigators had keen in contact with

I I and IRS • a&d appeared interested
in a 6966,060 land deal allegedly purchased by MDWROE BRAHMQf

.

The Bureau will be kept advised of any further
developments

.

2 Bureau
62-256)

4

SEARCHED.—
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be
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be
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SAC TAMPA 80-4 7/7/67

SA

CHARLO'TTE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
PUNTA GORDA, FLA.

b6
hi C

confidentially advised on 7/6/67 that he has
requested

Fie does not know if his reques"
L t>e granted, out expects that it will be.

80-4
62-256

searched
indexed n

seri^ized



7/10/67DIRECTOR -,f»I

SAC, TAM*A (80-4)

CRARLOTTE COURTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
FOKTA GORDA, FLA.
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FD-209 (Rev. 9-13-65)
omionai form no. 10

MAT 1**2 EDITION
~ ~ OSA GIN. «IO. NO. 77

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mem
sac Tanpa

FROM : SA

date6/30/67

VjS-Cl—B-si O'* (P^°b)

pci psi R

Dates of Contact

6/30/i

negative
expositive

STATISTIC

14. HAFT,AN TUiACK RTTPTJ

162-530
168-212
168-52
168-40
87-6176
92-146
166-98
165-105

1. Informant advised that nver the nast three months of contact
with BLACKBUPN and| |that she had not heard the WACTCFNTTUT
C0RP0PAT.T0N mentioned by either individual nor did she know of
any current investigations undefway concerning Central Florida
gambling figures with whom informant is familiar.

2. Informant advised that nothing further has been mentioned co
ggFHiRO AiTiMTfM earn in a in flPla wflB, fiiu

has not seen him on any of her t

i 3d Informant certified that he has Rating
furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact*

excellent
Coverage

same

SEARCHED
...INDEXED..

SERIALIZED..
•a^- F| LEo

Each File above



as informant feels that she would recog-
nize him from photographs she has been shown.

3. Informan t recalls seeinnl
the Colon el I

I I are close friends and undoubtedly-

!]

Isorne time ago with
1BLACKBTTRN and

,

I bets with
the Colonel from time to time,

bo
b7C
h7D

4. Informant denied any knowledge concerning said she
had heard the man's name mentioned and might be able to recog-
nize him from a photo.

5. |
[According to informant he is apparently doing

well with a newly opened car lot in Sanford, Fla. and that he has been
so busy that informant hash't seen him in the past month*

6. Informant advised that she had heard
|

|natne mentioned by
BT.ACKP.UPN as the owner of the Hi-Lo which she understood had
recently been closed pending some tax problem. Informant advised
that she did not know subject personally and doubted if she had
ever seen him in person.

b6
b7C
b7D

iNegati.
* !

ve other than the fact that the face in7. „
the photo was familiar but couldn't place the association.

8. According to informant! was in
on Tuesday June 27, 1967 and had a short conversation with BLACKBURN
See 13 below.

)

9. Negative

bo ,

b7C
b7D

10 .

since the Seminole
- Informant advised that she had not seen
Raceway closed and was not aware of any contacts

he had had recently with BLACKBURN.

11,. Informant advised after viewing a photograph
that he was identical with the individual whom she had' met
some months back

T

J
|

about whom she furnished information in February
1967. Informant advised that she recalled further that on one
occasion

b6
b7C
b7D

12 .

recently and has be
from Phila delphia via Gainesville
formant he I

has been quite chummy with BLACKBURN and[
een at l I home. He also recently returned
via Gainesville. Fla, where according to in-

bh
b7C
b7D

spend the weokend[4*

vxuLe for lMH$eei<^ndaV ^n g a C0U P-Le girls come over from Gaines-

inte d to
and that

S



at the time and was telling BLACKBURN that he planned to move from

his Lalce Fnirview Apartment but he didn’t want to go into Winter park
as the PD would harass him. The subject of Guns came up and l

| I
didn’t carry an£ weapon and that if anybody gave

him a hard time he woul r just have to mention it in a few places and
that would result in the person being”wiped out”.

15. r



V'

SAC, TAMM (145-171) (C) 7/10/67

SA EKNE8T J. KIRSTKIN, JR.

ITOM
(00:TP)

On 6/28/67.

1

^

|
advisad that be has .

in his possession the obscene Material in this ease
and he desires to do sonething about it. He advised
that all of the reports which the SO had and vhich
sere in the possession of forner sheriff SAVE HEEGAN
sere apparently taken by EEEGAN as they are no looker
at the SO and he cannot locate then.

| |
requested to know if the FBI

had intersiesed the person she received the obscene
Material

| had he requested that if that
person was interviewed that the results of the inter-
view be nade available to his. He advised that the
person who obtained the eaterla leas I

wno resides at Charlotte
Harbor, Fla.

I Iwas advised that the only
investigation conducted by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in this natter was the sending of the
Material to the FBI Laboratory in an attespt to
ascertain its origin and further for opinion as to
its obscenity . He was advised that the origin of the
ateriet oonld not he determined. He was ftsrther
advised that Iwas not interviewed by the
FBI. 1 1

|
ledvised that the wackenhut

investigators had been in contact with his regarding

Jo 6

b7C

b6
b7C

he
hi C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

(S^ Tanpa
2 - “

EJK*fw~
(3)

«
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TP 145-lfl

natters at Charlotta County and that he furnished
them information partalnlng to|

|
Ha adviaad

that at this point ho fools that no is going to torn
over all of tho obscene aatorlal to the Governor's
Office and alleys than to proceed with any prosecutions.

b6
b7C

2



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1902 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-1 1.«

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
1 4 ®R7

to :

SAC, TAMPA ^(62-256)y

FROM :

SA JAMES R. RYAN

subject:

WACKENHUT CORPORATION
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 7/7/67, writer was

date:

\±A.he
Cocoa, Fla. Resident Agency bv X

Wackenhut Agent, Credential ! h&oni OrJ&bdb. Fla'.

(attempted to solicit from writer tdrormation
concerning the ill feeling and general npft-cooperat ive
attitude that exist between the Brevard County SO
and TOM STROUD, the Brevard County Solicitor. He
also requested the names of other agents in the office
who night be knowledgeable of this situation.

He made inquiry as to SA JOHN PALMER'S
present duty assignment, stating after he reviewed
a piece of paper which he purported to be a letter ,

the origin of which he did not disclose, that he
had information indicating Mr. PALMER had worked on
parts of case in nonHnntiMi mi-t-h -Mi** R-rPTm County

ho
b7C

SO, which involved
It is further believed tne case referred

Is Tampa file 26-7283 captioned, [

aka., ITSMV - RING CASE, 00:

as subject

.

to I

j

I

be
b7C

TP’

It is felt by writer this case is significant
in that the Sheriff LEE WILSON and STROUD reportedly
did have a difference of opini on concerning it.

I

This difference centered around!
^

character beyondSTROUD allegedly does not consider!
and exhibits some skeptism in prosecuting

ca§%>s~“i hvest igated
case was investigated
s o

.

Jo 6

b7C

] Aforementioned auto theft
for the Brevard County -s-

\ && --.70 i £ ..\**~*
X

Writer furnished no information to!

and advised him that any inquiry made of the FBI
in this area should be made throughtbfae SAC* Tampa
office.

2) - Tampa
(1 - 80-3)

JRRrecs
(27/

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



6/29/67

\ W

SAC T AMPA 80-4

SA ERNEST J. KIRSTEIN, JR.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY S.O.
Sheriff J. P. Bent

On 6/28/67 Sheriff J. P. Bent was contacted by SA Kirstein
re another matter at which time he advised that the Wachenhut
Investigators had been to his office the previous week.
They advised him that they were aware of the various problems
in the county and they looked into many of his records.
Sheriff Dent was advised by them that there was enough already
known to recommend a complete investigation of the county but
because there wase so many full investigations underway, he did
not know if such an investigation would take place.

A - 80-4
rt - 62-256
TSJK

( 2 )
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By WILLIAM SHILLING
• Ledger Staff Writer

Bolita affects more lives in

Florida than any other .form or

•crime, the Lakeland Lions Club

was told Thursday.

William A c k e r 1 y , area

coordinator in Folk County for

the Wackenhut Corp., -said a
small piece of paper — bolita

ticket — “can do more to

destroy our community than

most any' other product on the

market."

He said the bolita is low cost,

available in almost every city in

Florida, and provides the finan-

cial -basis and "tremendous"

profits necessary for criminal

activity.

;
“Its large profits provides

-large sums of mo.* y for many
other criminal t..;ures,” he
said. '“With pro.' . : >om illegal

gambling, witness*..* can be in-

gratiated, undue influence can

be Drought upon our protective

system, and political influence

can *>e developed.”

The Wackenhut official told

the Lions that organized crime

“does exist" in Florida, and .hat

its main source of income is

gambling, prostitution and
narconcsr** -*

"Organized crime requires

large sums of capital for in- •

vestment in business ventures,"

he said. “Money is needed to

• develop political interest and
* protect its members from the
I law. The main source of income
1

for organized crime is vice. The
profit is tremendous and the

market is demanding."

Ackerly said tiiat organized
,

crime is a complex machine and

.

its goals are to weaken the pro-

tective system through political

influence and lobbies to “dilute"

the laws of society. He said such

criminal elements do not ooject

to law enforcement “as long an

they can operate freely and pro-

fitably."

Tie said that the City oi Tam-
p* recently "lost $2 million to a

riotous mob" and that citizens

will have to pay for slcH

criminal aers as looting, fire

bombings and the destruction of

property.

“We pay the cost nl crime and

society suffers the pain” 'Acker-

ly staled. “We support crime by

nur apathy or our participation.
1

Until crime becomes unpopular

with ihe people, it will continue

to nr.” on the fruits of ov:

community.

J'Lg.t’s not encourage Jho$e

wnb "ridicule our police system

and those who brag of fighting

this system. Support law en-

forcement and work for the ap-

prehension of those who fall

short of moral and legal
responsibility of law en-

forcement officials. Deman

d

high standards of performance

from our police agmciM. ' ^ LAKELAND LEDGER
“Be objective about crime,

. Mn »

reveal information about its ac-'

tivity. It is our money. It is our

homes that are in danger and it

is our law enforcement system. Date; 7.7^57
It’s up to you to do something

'

about a.
. . - AatherVfILLIAM SHILLING

I EditoriCLEVE HAMM, JR.

Characters

Classification:

j

Submitting Office: TAi *PA

j Q] Being Investigated
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/c:Fight Crime in the Se
*

v

If Governor Claude Kirk and

the Florida House of Representa-
;

tives are sincere about fighting

crime, they’ll go along with a bill

passed by the Senate to wage a

part of the war on crime quietly

at the expense of a more spectacu-

lar phase of the battle. 1

: At the instigation of Sen. Louis
j

:

de la. Parte of Tampa, the Senate '

i

voted to take $250,000 from the $1.5 >

million appropriation for the pro-
J

posed State Crime Commission and j

give it to a new Division of Youth |

Services. The Legislature had
already established the agency, but

Kirk
,
vetoed its funds.

*

'

The $250,000 can be better spent

;

in the manner the Senate favors,',

preventing crime rather than fi-

nancing highly-publicized investi-5

gations of misdeeds after they have ?

occurred.

? Youth Services will reduce

/

crime by working with young J

men — and women — who have ;;

strayed but are not yet hardened
\

criminals, by seeking to carry on
"

their rehabilitation outside the

walls of the correctional institu- *

tions. Inasmuch as almost 40 per^
cent of the population in Florida's^

adult prisons is 20 years of age or V

younger
, and more than half 25 or£

younger, the need for such an
effort is obvious. /

And it works. A just-completed

study in New York traced the post- ^
prison life of two groups of more

;

, than 100 juvenile offenders. One .

group received intensive voca-
tional training in a correctional in- *

stitution and active job placement; ;!

'help and counseling upon release. /;

The other group, although in the *

same institution, received neither.
;

A year later, the number of j
“repeaters” in the unaided group 5

was 50 per cent greater than
j

among^those who got extra help. >

The $250,000 which Senator de

la Parte seeks, and which the Sen-

ate has approved, will quietly be

put to work pinching out crime in

its seedbed. It will be far less spec-

tacular, and get fewer headlines,

than
,
the' Crime Commission’s ef-

forts to uproot crime already

flouri^ing—but in the long run

it^cSBTbe^ far more effective—

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

8B TAMPA TRIBUNE
TAMPA, FLA.

Date: 7-7_67
Edition:

Author:

Editor:JAMES A. CLENDINE
Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: TAMPA

f 1
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

MAY l«tt COITION
CSA FPMR <41 CFR) 101-ll.t

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, TAMPA (12-0) date: 7/13/67

NARCOTICS MATTER

On 7/l/67,
| |

no address given,
telephoned the Tampa Office requesting that an agent go to

| He said this address is the office of
~l Writer inquired as to the nature of the

complaint and was advised by complainant that this matter
concerned narcotics. Writer advised complainant that the
FBI has no jurisdiction in the investigation of narcotics
but would be glad to take the information and relay it to
the proper authorities.

Complainant then advised that he is a detective
with Wackenhut Corporation out of Lakeland. Florida. He
stated that someone is selling narcotics I I

Writer tglgphrmgH th<a Statp
Tampa and was advised by
were out,, but that she would contact J

PD, and furnish him this information.

narcotics office in bf

that both agents b"

fetective ~| Tampa

This memorandum is being submitted for any action
deemed necessary.



- 9^
- jf*

to :

FROM :

subject:

ao>o-!cw

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1002 EDITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101*11.1

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, TAMPA ^7-6274>r^c

V7

SA

EATONVILLE, FLORIDA
INFORMATION CONCERNING
ITSP

date: 7/10/67

b6
b7C

Reference is made to the letter received
from the office of The Governor’s War On Crime dated
6/8/67, from MR. GEORGE R. WACKENHUT (serial number 2
of Tampa file 87-6274) which also enclosed a copy of
a letter from the captioned individual.

On 6/26/67, Chief of Police OTHA ABNEY,
Eatonville, Fla., PD was contacted concerning the
information set forth ini tetter.

Chief of Police ABNEY advised I I

| had informed him of the nature of her complaint
and that he had informed her that there did not appear
to be a violation in which successful local prosecution
could be had.

b6
b7C

be
b7C

|
wa s contacted on this same date

accompanied by Chief of Police ABNEY. At this time
she stated that she had no additional information
concerning the individual she had I

|

|stated that she had no objections
to the information contained in her letter dated 6/2/67
being furnished to the Orange County SO.

On 6/27/67, Lieutenant]
County SO, Orlando. Fla., was furnished with a
reproduction of

Orange

($' - Tampa
1 - 80-139
1 - 66-309-Sub 3

RCB : fw /
<3)

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Savings flm

bo
b7C

bo
b7C
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TP 87-6274

At this time, Lieutenant l | stated
that following a review of this document that he
would suggest to his superiors that this information
be made available to the Florida Sheriff's Bureau in
Tallahassee, Fla., and that the information be
summarized and incorporated into a forth coming issue
of the Florida Sheriff's Bulletin.

Inasmuch as the information obtained in
this matter does not indicate a violation within
the_Bureau's jurisdiction, it is suggested that this

"-matter be placed in a closed status.



DI11CT©*, FBI 7/19/67

!, TkWFA (©2-256)

GSORGX R. WACRXSB^T
WA&BHHfCT CORPORATION
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Agent , Credentials
of the W&ckenhut Corporati©a , contacted SA JAMBS 1. RYAN
at the Cocoa, Florida, RA, concerning any ill feeling and
general non-cooperative attitude existing between the
Brevard County Sheriff'* Office and TBQMA6 STO©tfO, the
Brevard Comity Solicitor

.

I Ireusested the
nanes of other Agents, who night be knowledgeable of this
situation.

specifically made inquiry as to Fomer
SRA JOHN R. PAUfXR’s present daty assignment , indicating
he Hf>i i k»v<w4 sa mAiwwa gad worked on the case involving

which was also iavestiga±nd_hx_J;he
Brevard County Sheriff's Office.
referring t© ease captioned [

Apparently

rfSMV-RING CASS, TF 26-7283 , Bufile 26-374426.

It should be noted that in the past
County Sheriff LIE WILSON and Solicitor STKObi) have reportedly
had differences of opinion centering around Sheriff rs Office
investirmtorl I

X SA KYAW, acting in accordance with cnrrent Bureau
insrractions regarding the Wackeahiat Corporation, declined to
furnish any information tol ]

If© should alert SA JOHN R. PALME* eoaeerning
this inquiry; however , it should be noted BA wai-MKR was
transferred prior to investigation of the

|
|ea«e.

SA PALMER should be advised that the Bureau does not recognize
the Wackeshmt Corporation as a properly constituted law enforce

2 - Bureau
2 - WFO
1 - Miaul (Info)
1 - Jacksonville (Info)

,/'p - Tsnpa
FBBjJu
(7)

fal-ZSb -267

SBR^’ED

«;• V v; "

;

filed

- iJ

l0fJA



TP 62-256

sent agency, and that no records or information is to
bo given to this organisation or its representatives
by the FBI.

All personnel of the Tampa Office are fully
aware of these instructions and are continually alert
for any possible infringement by the Waekenhut Corporation
on the Jurisdiction of the FBI

.

The Bureau will be kept advised of any subsequent
contacts by representatives of the Waekenhut Corporation.

2
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(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

/

Crime u

;
War

^

Stalled?
i

Manatee Sheriff'

Awaits Word
BRADENTON - A cutback

in Governor Claude R. Kirk’s

“War on Crime” could seri-

ously damage investigations

in Manatee County, Sheriff

Richard W, Weitzenfeld said

Wednesday.

The sheriff, commenting on

reports that the governor’s

^var on crime money has run

jut, said that if the number
if Wackenhut agents- used in

Jthe state-wide program is re-

duced, “the continuing inves-

tigation in Manatee C o u-n t y
will be seriously affected.” /

' Although the sheriff is in

direct contact with the gover-

nor’s office, in regard to the

investigation, “no official

word has been .received yet.”

Sheriff Weitzenfeld noted
that the governor’s investiga-

tors are working closely with

the Manatee County grand

jury to aid in its investiga-

tions in the county.

Gov. Kirk was quoted Tues-

day by wire services as hav-

ing said the war on crime

is out of money. He also said

that he may have to reduce

the number of investigators.

The war on crime has cost

inearly $300,000 already, $100,-

000 of which has been paid

by the governor. ^ •

, ;

Np Confirmation^

Although there has been no,

official confirmation, it is be-
lieved at least four Wackenhut
agents are presently working
on various investigations in

Manatee County.
1 Wackenhut agents played a
large role in the case against,

former s h e r i f f J. Kenneth

'

Gross, removed from office

and charged in grand jury in-

dictments for embezzlement
and malfeasance.

They also f i g u r e d as key
persons in the arrest of Louis

Lynn, suspended planning

commission member charged
with accepting bribes,

I

!_

\

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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•Sheriffs Unit

‘Head Denies

Agents Probing
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Flor-

idaSheriffs Bureau Director Ed
Yarbrough says he doesn't know
anything about an alleged inves-

tigation of him being conducted

by agents of the Wackenhut *

Corp.
“I've not had any conflict with

^ the governor.He's never indi-

cated any dissatisfaction with

my services," Yarbrough said

in an interview. J
He was asked to comment on ’

,
newspaper reports that Gov. .

Claude Kirk has dispatched

pWackenhut agents — who carry
tout his “war on crime" — to
1 check on Yarbrough. .

<

Yarbrough.said, however, thatf -

• agents checked into his back-,

: ground a long time ago, as theyj

have done “on almost all state

officials."

The Sheriff's Bureau chief has
been a steady visitor to legisla- a

tive halls during the past two
weeks, watching the progress—

‘

or lack of it- on anti-crime legis.

lation which could put him out

of the No. 1 job on the bureau.
Yarbrough said that he felt an

anti-crime two - part legislative

package approved by the Legis-
lature in its final week, creating

a State Crime Commission and
.a Florida Bureau of Law En-

1

>forcement,was agood measure.
“I think it is a very healthy

ftool that could be used in com-
bating crime," Yarbrough said.

1 He said he hopes Kirk won't
veto the legislation. However,
Kirk was displeased with it be-
cause he doesn't have enough

, power over the bureau which
would be made up of cabinet^

members.
\

£ The proposed bureauwould in*'

corporate the Sheriff's Bureau!
and revamp it. Yarbrough's fu-

ture capacity would be up to

Cabinet members. „ t ^

M
If crime legislation doesn't"

become law, the Sheriff's Bu-
reau will be back where it start-
ed and^'all we can do is assist

I law enforcement and we'll do it
as far as we're capable." he

1

said.

, Yarbrough said he has talked
,

with Kirk at times and “he com- v
plimented me on how we got it ;

(Sheriff's Bureau) rejuvenated ;

and sort of fired up." :

'*•*

A

± -i K

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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OMIONAt fORM NO. 10
MAY It*} EOlflON
03A OKN. RIO. NO. 3?

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum .

sac , Tampa 7/20/67

sa JAMES B. IIAFLEY a Cl OSI R (Prob)
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I Dates of Contact
7/20/67

Titles and File #s on which contacted , ^ ^ v

1. HARLAN ALEXANDER BLACKBURN, ITWI, ITAR, 165-105. (Ilafley)

|VR, 92-146.1
|

L ITAR. 166-98, (Ilafley)

:WP. 168-21, (Hafley)

ITAR. 166-28. (Brett)

6. LA COSA NOSTRA, AIL, 92 -218 „ | |

Purpose and results of contact WACKENHUT CORP. MISC . , 62-256. (^ftaS^pned)

negative I L ITAR. 166-320. f
SI POSITIVE

STATISTIC

,
ITAR, 166-320,

rwi. 165-108.1
TAR, 166-85.1
ITWP, 168-26!

L. 162-22.1
; Hafley

j

CRIMING

IGA, 162-518. (Hafley)

,
162-53 0. (Hafley)

168-11. I I

,
ITWB, 168-210. (Hafley)

WI, 165-57. (Hafley)
:tng co .

r AR, 92-798. (Hafley)

,
ITAR, 166-86. (Hafley)

\R, 92-709. (Hafley)
UFAP, 88-632. I I

IGA-GAMBLING, 162-new. (Open and assign
to an Orlando agent.)

,
162-558. (Hafley)

IGA, 162-519. (Hafley)
vrmssV ORLANDO, AR, 92-26-Sub 3. (Hafley)

he I Informant certified that he has Rating
furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact.

Excellent See file

l A7t>

I SEARCHED INDEXED Z3-
SERIAUZE.D. FILED

JUT2 H967 V1 cc to l ~l

1 cc to each substantive file listed above. FBI — TAMPA

I.



lo BLACKBURN - Informant said that "the bookie war 11 in Mi

^

mi
has apparently ended, because BLACKBURN told him[ T one
of BLACKBURN'S principal contacts there, recently returned to Miami
from his European trip. BLACKBURN recently flew to Miami , [_ ]
had some sort of a money transaction! and returned to Orlando
the next dajr . BLACKBURN appears to be in excellent financial condition,
and although it is informant's understanding that he has paid off his
debt ! |

he still keeps the lines of communication free between
the two of them, because he knows ! I is an excellent source of ready
cash.

BLACKBURN,
Fr om conversations informant has overheard during recent weeks,

and Orlando Attorney have been in-

fa 6

b7C
Jo7D

vesting rather heavily in some legitimate stock that is reputedly "hot. tt

It is his understanding that the three of them recently put up several
thousand dollars apiece for investment in this particular issue, which
he thinks is a manufacturer of pharmaceutical products*

Informant, who i s probably as close to BLACKBURN as anyone, with
the possible exceptions

! |
advised that

BLACKBURN is "pretty much a creature of habit" insofar as his daily
routine iB concerned. He explained that a typical week-day in BLACKBURN'S
current activities is as follows:

Tie awakens each morning about 6:00AM I I

I 1 dresses, and drives his 1967 green Pontiac Grand Pnx
to his regular home just north of Winter Park (near a large turkey farm)
in South Seminole County 0 His legal wife, LUCILLE BLACKBURN, lives
there, and the telephone number there is MI 7-7172. He hangs around
there, reading the paper, listening to the radio, watching TV, and
"killing time"." until about 11AM. when he then drives the above car l I

[Occasionally he will

b6
b7C
b7D

vary this routine!

. ^
He will conduct his "business" bv making or re-

ceiving several phone calls while he is at one of these places

]
residence or[

BLACKBURN will remain there until approximately noon, or
shortly thereafter. Then he will usually lunch at either Keyser's Drug
Store on Highway 17-92 across from the pawn shop, or he will drive to.

the Mid-Florida Golf and Country Club just east of Sanlando Springs,
and have lunch there. Usually, after lunch he will play golf. 18 hole s.

and some of his current partners on the golf course are!

After completing his golf game, BLACKBURN will th en drive
~ i. «./ r r

\
house, normally sometime between 5-6PM. He and

-J A J.I , _ A , ^ J 1 _ _ * -t “1 _ J-

to
will

then dine together at heir house, or they will go out and dine together
at some nearby eating establishment. One of their favorite places is
an Italian Restaurant known as "Aquino's" on Highway 17-92, Winter Park
Sometimes they will have dinner together at "Chez Aline," a French
restaurant adjacent to the ACL railroad in Winter Park. Another place
they favor is "The Beef and Bottle" in Winter Park.

Continuing, he explained that usually BLACKBURN "fades early,"
| 1 Sometimes they retire
shortly thereafter for the night, however if there is a ball game on
either radio or TV, BLACKBURN will stay up for it.

Jo 6

’b7C

b7D



Occasionally BLACKBURN varies his'routine by playing golf
in the afternoon at Bay Hills Country Club near Windermere, Fla., .

and several times has nlaverl nnlf with an attorney from Brevard
County|_^

i
|

Informant advised that nothing has been said recently regarding
the new Negro night club in Brevard County, which BLACKBURN is
sunnosed to be backing financially. He stated that the ^egro named

who apparently is running that establishment,, had driven a
recent model Lincoln, but may have

traded it recency for a Cadillac.

I I is still phoning Miami telephone
# Un 4-1465, on a daily basis, in order to get "the line” and to
place "lav-o ff." He pointed out that BLACKBURN made the original
arrangements I I

” at
bg

another telephone number in Miami, had his news-stand bombed twice.
b7

I I recently instructed him, that if anyone b7
ever asked him why he called the above number, he should ts±± say
that it is for the purpose of discussing stocks and bonds.

As an example of BLACKBURN'S current financial prosperity,
informant said that several days ago BLACKBURN told him he would buy
him a 1968 Pontiac when the new models come out. BLACKBURN mentioned
that he had ”a connection" who would allow him $700 to $800 off list
price.

2.| | said thi s person drove from Orlando to

Mlfuni 'Sunday 7/16/67. eoBtaeiidl I and the two of !Him
flew to Nassau together. Through ! larranqements J kas
able to borrow approximately $20,000.00 from an unidentified source
in Nassau. ! \ drove back to Orlando Monday night. 7/17/67., 1

In describing this incident further.! I
1

I



and a '67 Cadillac Coupe deVille,
which is his personal car.

According to informant.

as two cars, a *67 Cadillac El Dorado (company car)

.

convertiblei

recently told him that IRS had
about hi s income tax situation, and that Orlando Attorney

|was representing him in the matter. It was
standing ! Ihas not been paying any income taxes,
is trying to get a big fee out of him for representing him

lie added that another one of
|

^associates.
who is a salesman employed by Modern Builders

[

also "in troubft

informant's under-"
and[
in the action.

«e"

Jci
with IRS for not filing

sontinues to live at Park
on the morning of 7/20/67
his place that night from

Dolls." Informant

[

any return.
Village Apartments

he had

JW

He
land

, and
coming to his place that night from Miami
couple of Kewpie Dolls." Informant stated[
lonesome man, hates to be by himself, and pays
prostitutes who will live with him from time

It is informant's understanding
struction is a subsidiary of Atlas Credit Corporation.

in Mait-
two girls

described them as "a
~|is "a very

big fees to attractive
to time M

bo
b7C
b7D

Republic Con-
Philadelphia.
] are good friends

following is typical of

sell

and business associates. He explained that the
the business l 1 has with X3XK Atlas Credit Corporation:

One of the Republic Construction Company salesman will
an aluminum siding job, or some type of home improvement job. f
will have a credit report made up locally on the customer, and this
credit report will be sent to Atlas in Philadelphia. If the latter
approves the proposed job , and, a s an example! if it is to be done for
$2500.00, Atlas will send
which goes into Atlas' reserve
struction Company actually
then pays his Republic
commission! and ! I keeps the

water financially," and will

the $2500.00 . less approximately $200
Fund. I |then has Do-Rite Con-

install the job, he pays the latter company,
Construction Company salesman the latter's

remainder as his profit on the dealo

fJSt8that froquentlv
make trips to Ph lacieipnla in order to

b6
b7C
b7D

V VI 1 V H V 11/ 1 W ^VVV Vt*T V Q 1

He will then re-pay to



Atlas whatever cash that firm had advanced to him on the particular
"phoney" jobs, (It is noted that possible Fraud By Wire violations
are indicated in this procedure, and it is lis felt that a penetrative
examination of the Atlas records in Philadelphia will uncover a be

"pattern" of these federal vi olations on |part„) b7c

Informant savs l lhas two phones in the main part of his b7D

office which he utili zes. One of these numbers i s I |
and this

is the one l luses when he callsf~ 1 One of these phones is

a WATS line, and would not be us ed on calls outside the State of Florida,
Further, he said I lis into Atlas pretty deeply money-wise,"

and they mav be "tightening up" their dealings with him. •

Informant suspects I I may be getting the pro basebal]
"line" out of Philadelphia on a daily basis, as he has this line
fairly early every morning, usually a little before noon. Informant
ointed out that

"horn tl

3ettin<

villi

]is not getting the "line" from Philadelphia, he may be getting it
le ^ew York City area. Ano ther alternative is that he may be
i it throuqh l I in Miami. In any event , |

~|

I qets it each morning directly by phone from his office.
He statedT I "high-roller" betting customer in Gaines-
Fla. operate s the University Inn there, and has the first name

bhonesl land takes his"action."

Re-
number is

J- (See Item #1.) .

;r home phone number is and her

A . I I current home phon e number
is I I He has not had opportunity yet to determine iQ is
utilizing "flash paper" in his gambling operations, but will do so
in the next few days. States he I I

| needs a good sjipply of this paper for his bookmaking oper-
ations, as it will come in handy in the event he is ever "raided."

U I Informant advised
|

I
was hanging around the Orlando r

'

area, but has not seen him recently. He knows this person to be
an organizer of crooked poker games, but does not believe he has
any ties with BLACKBUKN's gambling organization. I Us

hpilipiverl tn .have ‘'moved to the Orlando community recently from Tampa,
will attempt to ascertain his activities and associates

in and around Orlando.

6. LA C*OSA NOSTRA - He stated that BLACKBURN definitely appears
to be the "top man" in all organized gambling activity in the North
Central Florida area, BLACKBURN’S connections in the higher echelon
appeal: to be in Miami, however he admits it is possible that



SANTO TRAFFICANTE may be directing BLACKBURN ' s opera ti ons
Miami sources. He admitted the possibility !

Orlando could be TRAFFICANTE' s "man on the scene,” but from his
observations he has found no evidence to confirm this.

through

7. WADKENHUT CORPORATION - He said BLACKBURN and
do not appear to be overly concerned about any investigation these
investigators may be making into their operations, however these
operations could be hurt if anything happens to Sheriff JUOSON
HOBBY of Seminole County.

8. has never heard this person mentioned
by name, however if a photo of him ever becomes available, he
might possibly be able to identify it.

_Q_t ] This individual is presently living at
or a place by some very similar name at Gainesville, Fla.,

as he is having tof

he could run his bolita business easily from Gainesville*, f

also told informant that he feels eventually the U. S. Government
will give up entirely on ever forcing him to serve his five years
sentence in a federal penitentiary. He pointed out[
visited his home in South Seminole County briefly on 7/18/67l~

10 . (See item # 9 above.)
This person I

tax return for thfiled an income
"officially” work for anyone (other than[
ment would never be able to. prove he earns over $600.00 a year

lhas not
e past two years , as he does not

|
and the govern-

I*. / ft /X ftft

11. |
(informant says he does not know this

former Orlando bolita operator, and has never heard his name men-
tioned by BLACKBURN or any of the others numbers men connected
with this group.

12 . for several weeksHe has not seenl

now, and believes he "is out of the local picture," probably in.
~l the area.

13. I

name . It is noted however,|
Ilnforman

1;
does not knqw this Miami bookmaker by

may be associated with a

be
b7C
b7D

Jo 6

’b7C

h7D

Job

h7C
Jo7D



14. He has been unable to uncover* any current information
. as to this person’s present activities or associates, but still be-

lieves he has some kind of used car business in the Hanford area. In-
formant is continuing to check further into this matter and will ad-
vise results on the next contact.

15. bLACKBUKN ancl
j
are still "On the outs," and hi

there has been no apparent contact between them for at least the b7

.last month.

16-1 I Informan t explained that he rarely ever sees
l
anymore, but believes he is still handling bolita. He

pointed out that this person is a native of Moultrie, Georgia,
has current contacts there, and may have a bolita operation going
in South Georgia.

l^. l I Thi s New York bookie is in that area at the present
time, and to the best of informant's knowledge, 1 has not been in
contact with BLACKBURN lately. ....

18. NES - FLO TRUCKING COMPASY - This firm has a local office
in Orlando at 421 Hames, just off the North Orange Blossom Trail • b6
in’ the vicinity of Amelia Avenue, however he has never heard any b7(
talk which might lead him to believe the operation is hoodlum- b7i

controlled.

19. 1 iHe explained that this bolita operator has always
>een alianed

l

I
however he does not run around with BLACI

.at ter ' s close associates.
or any oJ

20. No pertinent or new information developed con-
cerning xFTs

-
person in recent months, and informant believes his

status remains unchanged.

21.1 This fugitive's name is never mentioned by any of
the North Central Florida gamblers and hoodlums. Although informant
never knew

|
|he has seen his photo on wanted flyers, in news-

papers, and on TV . He has not seen him anywhere in the North kinxista
Central Florida area since I Ibecame a federal fugitive.

22. He said
|

|runs some sort of a gun and
pawn shop on South Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, and is active in
numbers lottery operations. It is his understanding! Ina.v

be associated ! I m
such activities^ (Suggest 162 - new case be opened l [and
assigned to an Orlando agent for appropriate investigation to ident-
ify him and his activities.)

23. I
Informant does not know this Miami book-

maker ana has never heard his name mentioned by any of his gambling
connections in North Central Florida.

I

)



,24.
|

(informant described him as "a small-time bettor” on
snorting events who first came to Seminole County several- vears-at

L, which has received a considerable amount of local notor-
iety due mainly to the hoodlums and gamblers that frequent the place.

25 . CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES
, ORLANDO AREA -(See items 1 - 24.)

)
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Birecibr, FBI <S4-3S2fl?» ' 7/25/07

SAC, Jacksonville (SO-1X2)

FLOI3B& MACS om CEBS' ASSOCXATZOB
38th *mt&b wzimmm
mmmi aiTt, m,o%um .

7/17-20/67

Tlx© above captioned conference aas held as
scheduled and th® following officers wer© installed tm
7/20/67;

Ifcesitfsnt - E0S3EE 0. USGE, Chief otWico
Palm Beach, Florida;

First Vic© President - W* P* B1B03T, Assistant
Chief, Atlantic Coastline l&ilroad Police,
Jacksonville, Florida

j

Second Vie© President - B. He* CGLB5J&$, Lieutenant,
Tallahassee Police Department, Tallahassee, Florida;

Third Vice President - K* J* X2H7XR, Lieutenant 0

St•Jkagastin#- Poise© p©partKoat, St* Augustine,^ ' ^ Flori«5»

In addition to the above officers. District Ch&ritson
from th© eight districts of th© Florida Peace Officers* Association
were all re-elected unanimously eith the exception of the third
district.' Sergeant WXLJU2AB B* PEACOCK of th© Florida Eighty
Patrol ms elected to District Ch&lrs&n for district aastor three *-

Speakers during th© conference appeared ns
scheduled* Speakers addressing the group consisted of Col*
B, B, ORKMJf, Director, Florida Highway F&trol, fell&Ssissee,
Florida} FLO'S® CHRISTIAN, State Supei’intemtent of Public In-
struction, Tallahassee, Florida} E&QWAKB sSbhiJiJSS, State

Florida;Treasurer and Insurance Cfomaissioisey, Tallahassee
and EAEL FA2BCLQTH, State Attorney General, fellah&sae©

2 — hur^ia
2 - Hiatai <63-408> * *, yjp?

d|> Tampa <S0-130),C /^dt X "

2 - Jacksonville
BBS—eed v
<®> Ca^yiS-’

/ /
j - ^

.

^
*

\

/

searcher^.-.--'nde*s

SERlAL^DJ^.-FiLf-^

]! I!
'
•

V. J
t.. { i

FBI - TAf



JTK 80-112

Governor cauAIJDS E1BK appear®

&

before this group
on Itowday, 7/18/87* Th® essence ©2 SIKS’s speech was that
lie continued to light a. mr on crto, although hi3 office

(

Ins depleted the fund® for this parpose® Ho told this group
that n t the present tine his office owed the wscfeeatsit
Corporation approximately $200,808® Us assured tSiX£5 group;
that he would continue his war on crime, aiad ho requested
their help In this very important matter.

On the following day, 7/18/67 J

I I Governor ElSK t also addressed
this groan. I I stated tha t he is directing the

1 Governor’s mr oa erltsa and Ms office is nos es©i tig son®

Jj results of this 'venture, la stated that the Eaffia la
“t "Worried" about the Governor’s mr on crime,!

-
stated

| that at the present tine there are forty-two mum sbrahers
in the State of Florida,most of these individuals centering
around Broward and Bade Counties and also ia the Tampa,
'Florida, area. I lalso stated that h© convinced Governor
JB3F& to release informtion that the ttaffia has a **$50,000
contract” on Governor KUtfC's life.

After speech, 1 contacts*
coming these statements. I£e .told me that the information

Hi® conference' voted oa 7/20/87 to have the SSth
annual conference in Ft. lauderdale, Florida., during July
of 1088. The conference also passed unanimously & ST$5330i IS *&ios
commending Director J. EBG&E I2Q*31?SR oa Ms 50 years ia Govern*
cent service. Other resolutions adapted by this conference
wore as follows*

<X) A resolution in favor of capital pm&.mkmntj

<2) A resolution against the registration of fire&raa.

MAig

Miami is requested to search appropriate indices
regarding the newly elected President II0SSSB. o.*, MEGS, Fciisi

Beach Folios. Detriment.. If no reason to the 'contrary exists*
It is suggested that a letter of congratulations be directed
to over the Director’s slgi»t&ro>*



FD-3S0 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Admits Spicing Up City Talk

' DUNCAN G. GRONER

I
Independent Reporter

Statements made in St.

tersburg yesterdav_.by a"top

aide of GovfClaude Roy Kirk

Jr., were liberally spiced with
1

‘f
i
gures of speech

,

” “mis-

takes” and “chiding re-

marks,” he admitted to the

j Independent today.

Moreover, today's corrected

version of what Jack Ledden,

Kirk's top aide in his private

war >on crime, told members
of the St. Petersburg Board of

Realtors, was still at substan-

tial variance with what the

governor had to say this

morning to newsmen in Talla-

hassee on the fifth reported,

threat on his life;

( Ledden told the Independent?

two of the five threats — the!

most recent was made two!

weeks ago — were “cranks.”!

Of the investigations of the

others, he said, “Well, you

know, you just get to a cer-

tain point and then . . .

”

But in Tallahassee the gov-

ernor told newsmen there had

been “five known, identifiable

contracts (to commit murder)

on the governor's life.”

According to Ledden, an un-

identified out-of-state man vis-.,

iting Broward County “got all

hopped up” and told a second

unidentified man that uniden-

tified persons had offered yet

other unidentified persons the

sum of $50,000 to assassinate

Kirk.

“We didn't pick up any-
j

body. You don't pick up in-
-j]

formers,” Ledden told the In- li

iependent. The first unidenti- 4

f

ied man was not questioned.

'The "second””unidentified man .

’ jgot, Ledden said, “a full grill-

ing.”

i^A-^^ult-Or'ine'latest'threat
,^

Xedden said, was a build-up of

the governor’s security guard.

It was reportedly doubled on

the occasion of an earlier

threat.

“I’m not going to tell you

how many men we’ve got

guarding the governor now.

You just don't tell the enemy

your strategy, you ought to

know that.” ,

J Ledden was asked how]

inany Pinellas County law en-j

JACK LEDDEN
,

j

forcement agents he thought

,
could be bought by gangland.

1

He had said yesterday that

,
il,900 of Dade CountyV 2,000,;.

law enforcement agents had
.

been bought.
j

“Oh,” he said, “that was,

just a figure of speech. Any-
,

. way I was talking about south «

.Florida. The situation there is
;

. not good. I mean in Dade,
,

toward and Monroe coun-|

., ties. I wouldn’t include Palm?
Beach County in that.” Led-

|j

den is a former West Paling
: Beach political reporter; re-

putedly the only one' in the

f
state who predicted Kirk’s gu-

j

1 bernatorial victory.
|

^ Tn a parting shot yesterday,4,
1

Ledden told St. Petersburg 4

Times reporter Carole Horn

. he had heard a St. Petersburg

newspaper is given away free

when it rains.

“Just dump them in my
plane,” he told Miss Horn,

adding he had “a place in

mind” to get rid of them.

Ledden said he was refer-

ring to The Times.

“They've given us a bad
time,” he said, “and I was
just chiding the young lady. I

thought we’d get them out of

town so the people there

couldn’t read them,”

Informed that the Indepen-

dent, not The Times, is given

away when the sun .fails to

.

show in a day, Ledden said:
: “Ouch, well, now, that was a|
mistake, wasn’t it?” ^ ,

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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nm i

|

By CAROLE HORN
Of The Times Staff

I
A special assistant to Gov.

I
Claude Kirk plugged the war on

j

crime in St, Petersburg yester-

|

day and urged .people who “be-

!

lieve the governor is doing a
1

good job” to help finance the

I Wackenhut operation.

However, he shed no light on

the special investigation Kirk

ordered in Pinellas County.

(The governor ordered Hillsbor-

ough State Atty. Paul An i tori to

investigate vice and corruption

in Pinellas.)

“I CAN'T tell you what will

happen in Pinellas — but there

are no politics involved here,”

'commented Jack Ledden,

Ledden told members of the

St. Petersburg Board of Real-

tors he recently was asked why,

with 2,000 law enforcement offi- j

cials in Dade County special in-

-Vestigators were needed.
*

'

Because, 1,900 of them are h

bought oB — they’re not doing ['

their jobs,” Ledden said.

“That 'doesn’t mean every po-

liceman and every constable is

a criminal. But it just .so hap-

pens the pattern has been to

pay and play — and let these

things go on,” he added.

LEDDEN CITED dope, prosti-

tution and other crime rackets

in the Miami area and other

parts of Florida which have
been investigated by the Wack-
enhut Corp. during the 6y2
months Kirk has been governor.

He said partisan politics has

played no part in the investiga-

tions.

Ledden said the nolle prosse

(decline to prosecute) process

in Florida and a 24 per cent

probation record in one Florida

court are a “disgrace” and said

one
.
prosecutor had nolle

prossed more than 500 cases in

six years.

Ledden said Kirk chose a pri-

vate group to spearhead his war
on crime in order to avoid the

“handcuffs and encumbrances”
j. * /

1

/

’

of public organizations.

The Supreme Court of Florida

has ruled that it is up to the

cabinet and the legislators to

pay investigators hired by the

governor at his discretion, he*

said, and added — “I wishj

they’d listen to the Supreme;

Court.” i

An offer of $50,000 has been

made in the underworld for 'the

death of Gov. Kirk, Ledden also

said..1 -r

He told realtors the offer was
the latest of five threats made
on the life of the Republican

governor since he began his war
on crime.

LEDDEN SAID security for

the governor has been doubled

and federal authorities notified.

In a lighter vein, Kirk’s assis-

tant said he had heard
(

that a

St. Petersburg newspaper was
given away free when it rains.*

Just dump them in my air-

plane, - he suggested, and said

they had “a place in mind” to

get rid of them,

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Last week we wrote that After this offering, the Wacken-

Wackenhut’s net worth had double^ ^«ts continued to own all of the 646.,

since he was hired by Claude Kirk, ?00 shjires of Class B Stock amounti

seven months ago, to direct the Gov4 *? 70 -22
5
eLcen™°f

1

bot
u ?

la
-

35^
ernor s “strange" war on crime.

This is a simplified financial story

of George Wackenhut and The Wack-
enhut Corporation.

,,
_

,

It starts aboutApril;—1966T or
eight mosjthg'befefSGov. Kirk hired
Wackenhut, giving him and his com-
pany valuable national publicity by
doing so.

On or about that date, 247,300
shares of the Wackenhut Corpora-
tion were offered for sale. 135,000
shares to be sold by the Company
and 112,300 by Mr. Wackenhut, and
his wife, who together are the prin-

cipal stockholders.

Mr. Wackenhut, as President and
Chairman of the Board received

$52,000 in 1966 as salary. John S.

Ammarell, Jr., executive Vice-presi-

dent received a salary of $36,920 that
same year.

The salaries of other officers and
directors of the Company totaled

$176,000 in 1966.

From time to time in the past Mr.
Wackenhut, while he and his wife

combined and Mr. Wackenhut indi-

vidually owned 12,525 shares of Com-
mon Stock.

The Wackenhut Corporation stock

Is sold over the counter.

At the beginning of January, 1967,
’

a share of Common Stock could be
’

bought for $7.50. This week . . . the

asking price is $17.25 per share.

On May 1st, 1967, 129,340 shares

of Class B. Stock (all owned by the

Wackenhuts) could, by option, be

converted into Common Stock. This .

was to be the first of five series of 1

equal amounts (129,340 shares of

Class B Stocks) which could be con-

verted. Four different series all of

129,340 shares each are convertible

after the following dates: May 1,

1968; May 1, 1969; May 1, 1970 and
May 1, 1971. *

This simply means that since May
1st, this year, Mr. Wackenhut has

been able to convert 129,340 shares
^

of Class B Stock into Common Stock"
which on the market is now valued
at S17.25 each.

In January, each share was valued
together owned substantially all the !

at $7.50. Meaning that since January,
stock of the Company, borrowed
from the Company, without interest.

The maximum of such borrowing
outstanding at any one time was $22,-

637. The amount outstanding at the
time of his selling of 247,300 shares.
s '

i
Jast year was $17,499. He adviced the
^Company that he intended to repay,

this amount ip full promptly after

this offering and announced he would
not borrow money from the Company
in the future.

The outstanding capital stock of

the. Company as of April 25, 1966,

after he was hired by Gov. Kirk, his
net worth as far as being a stock-
holder of The Wackenhut Corpora-
tion is concerned, jumped $1,420,000.

;
This is based on his owning 129,340
convertible shares plus the 12,525
^.shares of common stock, with a $10
increase in value on each share.
So you see, fighting crime pays.

Or at least it does for George Wack-
enhut.

To Mr. Wackenhut’s credit let us
say he was doing alright before he
and Gov. Kirk make their deal. His
Company was regarded as the third. , j /• inA nAA i _ _ a n ao wic uuiu

consisted of 139,300 shares of Com- largest 0f its kind and business wasmon Stock and1 646,700 shares of g00d But how it’s boomed since he
Class B Stock. Mr. Wackenhut, and
his wife, owned 124,825 shares of
Common Stock and all the Class B
Stock (646,700 shares).

The 247,300 shares offered by the
Prospectus was Common Stock, of

which 112,300 were issued and out-

standing shares sold by Mr. and Mrs.'

Wackenhut, and 135,000 were newly,

issued shares sold by the Company.

became nationally famous as the Di-
tector of JKirk’s “strange" war on
Srime. , 0==®=** /
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newspaper, city and state.)
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* FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

f kt • .. .. _ \ Let’s say that someone important*Now that we have gotten the Bev-
the Kirk administration decides,!

that Joe Smith, (a fictitous name) >

jnight prove to be dangerous to the!
future of the administration because

\ erage Department off our chest let’s’

\ take a look at the Wackenhuts. .

* Rumors have it that at least fpuri
it r i 1 i. / * i* iiJC. * '• iuiujc Ui liic rtuuujuouauun uccaus'Wackenhut agents, or four mdivi- * u „ -ir ^ u-i

duals identifying themselves as such, - I
1® h

f

as the willingness and the abil

have been assigned to investigate I
^ to sPend a lar*e sum of money

certain businessmen, newsmen and
state officeholders.

Rumors have it these investiga-

tions are politically motivated and
have little or nothing to do with
alleged misdoings.

According to the stories, several

of the businessmen were approached
some months ago to donate to Kirk’s

war on crime. They refused. If the

against the continuation of the Kirk
administration, or that he has

'

sources and connections throughout
the state which leak advance infor-

mation to him relative to political

plans and plots of the Kirk adminis-
tration and thus by obtaining this in-

formation could upset the applecart
or spoil the political apples.

Thus Joe Smith, potentially aUOL Uil Vfl JLUV T X Ui. UUV/U * XX 1 J lll'l , ,

rumors are true . . . then they were dangerous man, should be put under

wise . . . for it would appear their ~}e poetical gun. How is this done?

j

money would have been used against pw^ply, official investigators, such

y,em Jas the Wackenhut agents could start

This week the wire services out of j?
n investigation inquiring into the,

Tallahassee raised the question: Are ®a*affround and activities of Jod

Kirk’s agents probing cabinet ’
• ... . v t

A paragraph read . . . "Rumors <*
The aspersions resulting from\j

^spread through the Capitol yester-s

day (last Friday) that the six Demo-J
crats (Cabinet officials) were being
watched by the Republican chief ex-<

these calumniated inquiries could be]
damaging to the reputation of Joel

,2Smith, even though he has never
been involved in any wrong doings.

ecutive, with one eye toward the 1970 The ramifications of such an investi-
dectums ‘ gation could be the casting of sus-

This story was touched off fol-
pjcious shadows upon the unsuspect-

lowmg remarks by Republican State > jng qUarry. Those questioned, even
Senator John Fisher of Jacksonville,

Senator Fisher had told the Duval
County Republican executive com-'')

mittee that Kirk has plans for getting

rid of those “little kingdoms” over
there in the cabinet.

This column, some months ago,

wrote of similar rumors.
Getting back to the allegations

that at least four Wackenhut agents
have now been reassigned to ap-
parent political investigations iny
stead of the type which might un-
cover illegal activities on the part
of officeholders or known gamblers
and hoodlums ... if these stories are

though some may be friends of Joe
Smith, may bd influenced into think-
ing he has been involved with some-
thing illicit. Otherwise why the in-

vestigation by recognized agents?
So, word comes to Joe Smith. He

! becomes nervous. He is hunted. He
starts fearing for his future, prin-
cipally he fears the unknown. He
questions whether someone is plan-
ning to frame him.

This simple investigation may be-
come the gun . . . the political weapon
sufficient to neutralize his opposi-
tion, perhaps enough to eliminate

, . , ., ,, .. . . . him completely as a threat . ,. . or
based on truths, then the Wackenhut even wjn him over as an ally,
experiment has indeed entered a dan- 1 Before you start thinking all of
grerous phase. (this is ridiculous . . . give it another
For under certain conditions any-

Jthought. It could happen ... and to
>ne could be subjected to a very em-f yOU .

>arrassing situation.
,

’

.

As[ an example, let’s create a fic-

itious case and see what could de-i

relop. •
.

: j .... I
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r However, there is a catch to this
type of harassment ... if such reallu

,

exists. The federal courts are willing
,
to hear the side of those who be-;;

i>lieve their civil rights are being vio-ji

,

lated . . . and folks, you don’t have to

|

be black of skin to have your civil
I rights harassed or seduced. I

i
Now, we have told you the fictiti-

j

ous tale of Joe Smith . . . how fear
; can be imposed. Then there is the
tale of Joe Brown (another fictitious

| character). He is a fighter, he doesn’t

i

scare easily. He is told he is being
I
investigated. He believes the in-

!
quiries being made about him are

|

due primarily to the fact he is fear-

i

ed or respected by the enemy. The
i
kitchen may get hot, too hot, some-

j

one must leave. It isn’t going to be 1

iJoe Brown.

,

We have told a “tale” some read-

j

ers way not understand . . . but we
|

are certain some individuals in Flor-

j

ida know well the meaning of the

j

story written between the lines.
! We find it difficult to believe Gov.
! Claude Kirk would be responsible for
such underhanded tactics ... and'
e also believe George Wackenhut to

»e too smart to be involved in
icheme which borders on gestapo
ir*-





SAC, Jacksonville August 1, 1S37

Director, yb. PERSONAL ATTENTION

rmation Cosieornmg

Reurlet 7-25-67.

Bureau records disclose that no cue bj the name
has ever been an employee of the FBI. Bureau records do show

SSorkiatlou on cue I Iksrn
Social Security Number

I I
udio may he identical wit'a cap*.

tioned Individual -I I

it is suggested you develop more u^orsi.auoEi conceramg
the haclsgrcund of captioned individual and unless some good reason
develops for not doing so, contact him and tell liim to cease and desist
from representing himself as a former FBI employee. Advise Bureau.

d \
«#?

* ti^L
SEARCHEi^y.

...JiM^EM 2%
SEfilALI

hlkr ? 1967
P0I-.1AMW f
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To: SAC, ^fate August 4, 1967

| |
Albany 0 Indianapolis 0 Oklahoma City

Albuquerque 0 Jackson 0 Omaha

0 Anchorage
| |

Jacksonville 0 Philadelphia

0 Atlanta 0 Kansas City 0 Phoenix

| |

Baltimore 0 Knoxville 0 Pittsburgh

0 Birmingham 0 Las Vegas 0 Portland

Boston 0 Little Rock 0 Richmond

0 Buffalo 0 Los Angeles 0 St. Louis

Butte 0 Louisville 0 Salt Lake City

Charlotte 0 Memphis 0 San Antonio

Chicago
| |

Miami 0 San Diego

Cincinnati 0 Milwaukee 0 San Francisco

Cleveland 0 Minneapolis 0 San Juan

Columbia Q Mobile 0 Savannah

0 Dallas 0 Newark 0 Seattle

0 Denver 0 New Haven 0 Springfield

0 Detroit 0 New Orleans (2 Tampa

0 El Paso
|

|

New York City 0 Washington, D. C

0 Honolulu 0 Norfolk

fl S
0 Quantico

0 Houston To: Legat,

ffM
\w

PERSONAL ATTENTION

tion.

Information Concerning

Enclosed are for your informa-

Enclosures (2)

AUG
f

r)ei

m = mm

r. P. Callahan



5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TAMPA 8/8/67

SUBJECT:

Cl n SI R (Prob)

® PCI PSI R

Dates of Contact

8/3/87
Titles and File #s on which contacted

160-200
31-28 (WSTA)

. ^02^2S8pgy»ckeahttt>

V 31-785

\62-48fll

92-778 1 [li
Purpose and results of contact

^NEGATIVE
EXPOSITIVE
I I STATISTIC

166-200
31-28

I Brett

NO CC's:

Brett

162-275

166*292

186*319
31-823
91-139:1

87-

4361
'

7-149
88-

Srett

Brett

to her knowledge .1

operation i ni

Source feelsl
source also advised

ISource also advised that
I is not part of tbe l

working for his as a prostitute.
an independent hustler* The

lie presently living at the

Source stated I Iknowa of | [prostitution
activities and wants her to stop I

does not want to stop her activities because of the high
standard of living to which she Is aecustoned through the

I |
Informant certified that he has Rating
/furnished all information obtained _
by him since last contact. GOOD

Coverage

IQA; AR; WSTA

PTL:nh

SEARCHED^ INDEXED...

FBI — TAMPA



b7D

money she makes as a prostitute.

62—236
31-28
31-785

Source stated that Wackenhut agents have put
the heat on several local prostitutes and that they have
made up a list containing about sis names of leal prostitutes
and have given this list to the bartenders at Joe Murphy Vs
Lounge, the Kadi Gras Lounge, the International Inn and the
Hawaiian Village. Source stated that the agents told
the bartenders sot to serve the girls who were named on
the list unless they were escorted. Source learned that
the following individuals are on the list:

m i
LMG« who source described as a white

female who 1 1 is unattractive
and drives an old Cadillac and who resides

b6
b7C
b7D

Source advised that she learned of the list
from the bartender at the Uadi Gras Lounge and also advised
that in conversation with the bartender at Joe Murphy's
Lounge, the bartender indicated that be does not intend
to stop the girls from coming in because they are good
business

.

162—458

Source advised that she has not seea| |in

about 2 months and does net know if be has left the conntry
for a job . She stated that the reason she has not seen
him is because he has not been frequenting | \

** 2 —

be
hi C
'hlD



b7D

•T-

•v

a daily basis about
where
2 or

Is a bartender at a bar

T
3 A .M>
located

can usually be found pa.
Source advised that I

oal

92-778

Source, adviwori
land although,

sever heard that|_
activities or any

*>»» fc«»w

to her knowledge , none
Lounge are bustlers.

i
she has

Jwas involved in any prostitution
;al activities . Source advised thai

of the go-go girls at I I

166-275

Source advised that she has not seea l I

in a few weeks and I lhas act sent any custeuers
to her during that period of tins. She explained that

Iwlll line up an individual with a prostitute
but the way she operates is that she will refer the custoaer
to a prostitute when she knees and who she knows will
pay |

|

I Source advised
that to her knowledge I I does not operate a call girl
service and does not operate In a prostitutiea ring, other
than she will line up a custoaer with s prostitute if so
approached.

166-292

Source advised that she has never heard the
| i» connection with any prostitution

activities in taupe. Source is positive that shs would
wefe operating prostituteshave hoard the nans if

or a call, girl service

.

b6
hi C

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

no COPIES:

Where no cobles designated , ngente ndvised hr
metis* silo. Source sieved abetaspsphs ef |_

I
and advised she has

never seen any of these individuals.

3
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amss Bond Aura
By MARTI MARTIN1

Times Staff WriterXBRANDON^- “Fast cars, good-looking women and peek-

a-boo private eyeShrills just aren't part of my job.’
1

Tliis quote coulfkhsve been almost man's comment — but

it came from one oHttie least-susffected sources — an inves-

tigator for the Wackenhat Corporation.

William T. (BilU^AtNerlv. /a former Hillsborough County
,

deputy sheriff and policeman, dispelled the idea of a James
Bond image — even though fSc could fit the bill.

A young clean-cut guy witm light blue eyes and brown hair,

Ackerly says most of his work involves routine investigation .

which many people would term tedious.

“YOU’LL FIND MANY OF OUR investigators in dark
corners of courthouses going through dusty old records . .

says Ackerly. He says much of the work is routine in nature, •

but essential in providing a thorough investigation.

Ackerly’s territory begins in Brandon, sweeps across the •

eastern section of this county and encompasses all of Polk

:

County. A Brandon resident, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs./

Ralph Ackerly, also of Brandon.

The Wackenhut Corporation, which has mushroomed in its
j

short 13 years of existence into the third largest investigative ;

agency in the nation, came into the limelight most recently. as

the agency employed by Gov. Claude Kirk in his “War ' on
'

Crime.” ,

INFORMATION SURROUNDING Wackenhut investigations

on the “War on Crime” is limited. *

“The majority of our work is in providing services —* such

as security and investigations — for management and the pro-

fessions,” Ackerly said.

“We don’t often delve into such things as domestic investi-

gations — such as a husband checking on his wife,” he said.

“There is widespread misconception about the standards of
'

performance for a private investigator,” Ackerly said.
;

“Today’s investigators must meet high standards in perform-

ance and ethical conduct.”

Listing some of ’the various types of Wackenhut personnel,

Ackerly said the employes are involved in investigative serv-

ices, internal intelligence (under cover agents) polygraph (lie

dectector) service, electronic services (detecting electronic, in- .

trusion devises) and uniformed and plain clothes guards...

•
1 ACKERLY SERVES AS THE right-hand man for Sheldon

Cooper manager of the Tampa area district for the Wackenhut .

Corporal! oris. .

c

I
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He rubbed bis chin pondering what 'it was he 3iKed~so~ni*uch
about his job.

“I suppose it’s the diversification . . he mused, adding,
“plus the fact I've been in this business most of my life.”

He started out with a bang as an army sergeant super-
visory military security guards in Berlin during the early 1960’s,

early 1960’s.

HE AND AROUND 40 OTHERS in his company were in-

.volved in the famed Helmstedt Checkpoint Crisis when trapped
on the autobahn by the East Germans and held for 17 hours
until President John F. Kennedy could arrange negotiations for
their release.

With his usual “cool,” Ackerly joined in with several of his

captured Army friends in getting haircuts from one of the men
in his company who was a barber.

All this was done smack in the middle of the autobahn —
looking down the barrels of East German rifles, tanks and
other weapons mustered for the checkpoint capture.

^ James Bond or not, he’s cool





Old Orleans
Joe Murphy's Lounge .

Shangri-La Lounge

Source stated that the agents apparently told the
bartenders at the above barn not to $£rve the girls if
they were unescorted

,
Source does not know who is on the

list , but has heard
are on this list

Source further advised that she heard that one
of the agents allegedly propositioned one of the girls and
took her to a motel room, placed her under a citizen's
arrest and then called the City Vice Squad, who then came
and arrested the prostitute for offering to commit prostitution.
Source said that this is hearsay because she has not heard
off any hustlers who were recently arrested. Source further
advised I

|
does not plan to stop the girls from coming to

his bar , because he is .npt involved with the girls, but they
are "good for his business

.

Source identified a photograph off

168-275

Source advised that to her knowledge,!
is not running any prostitutes on a steady basis, but is
an individual who cah stear customers to prostitutes.
Source stated that men will ""come to | and she, in turn,
will arrange a date for them through prostitutes that she
knows. Source stated
orosnective customers

1 is presently stearins

- 2 ~

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

Jo 6

hlC
b7D

be
hlC
hlD



h7D

168-7

b6
b7C
b7D

Source stated that

92-778

Source advised that
|

to her knowledge,
is hot operating any prostitutes una source feels that
he is not capable of this because he is a very scared
-individual, probably scared 6t- losing his liquor license.
Source also start ed that

166-292

Source advised that she hhs never heard the name
|
as being connected with any prostitution

activities, in Tarona—, Source feels certain that she would
name if he had so been involved,

source advised that she will make further inquiry.

bo
b7C
b7D

be
b7C
b7D

3



31-818
92-714

wised that the place is too small for any activity
is the reason that prostitutes will not frequent

88-4602
166-319

Source viewed a photograph of
| |

d stated that she is not acquainted with him. She stated
at, to her knowledge, she rhas never met anyone by that
me. She further stated that she recalls having 'received
telephone call from an individual who said that his haine

advised she has never seen or heard ox Bl».
» advised that she ' knew b£ no connection between

10 COPIES:

no copies indicated, case agents advised

31-811
31-813
31—814
31-815
91-1392
87-4361
7-149

|

and advised that
she could furnish no information regarding these individuals
as they were unknown to her

.

- 4
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Sheriff’s Bureau

f: TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -
1 Sheriff’s Bureau Director Ed
* Yarbrough, complaining that

,, he has been the victim of a

,

"peeping Tom-type” investi-

gation by Wackenhut agents,

said yesterday that Gov.

Claude Kirk has never told

him he was not satisfied with

* his work.

v Yarbrough said the gover-

nor once told him that the

‘sheriff’s bureau never

amounted to anything until

„ “you came in and got it fired

up.”

Yet, the law enforcement

chief said, he keeps hearing

and reading in the press that

the governor does not want

him as head of the new state

law enforcement bureau

which takes over the sheriff’s

bureau functions Oct. 1.

* “The governor said he can

find a better qualified man,”
said Yarbrough, “but no one

has ever made a single

complaint about the way the

bureau has been run.

; “If the governor would tell

me what he wants me to do, I

could tell him whether I can

do it.”

“Maybe the governor thinks

.

I’m not qualified because I’m

.

/from a small county,” he
" said. Yarbrough was sheriff

of Baker County for 10 years
7 before he quit two years ago

to head up the state agency.

“I was not a political ap-

pointee,” he said. Yarbrough

(
was appointed by the bureau

/ under fonder; Gov; Haydon

Burns upon recommendation

of the Florida Sheriff’s Asso-

ciation.

Yarbrough said four agents,

.

working as governor’s investi-

gators under George Wacken-

.

hut, Kirk’s $1 a year “war on

crime” general, have been

trailing him for three

months.

‘*1 don’t mind being

checked for background and

ability, but I don’t cater to

being followed around. I’m no

criminal,” he said in an inter-

Tke agents went to his “po-

litical enemies” in Baker

County for information. One
of the agents, he said, is

' Perry Ivey, a polygraph ex-

aminer whom Yarbrough

said Wackenhut hired after

Yarbrough fired him.

“He (Ivey) told people

;

around here he was going to ;

get me.”

Yarbrough said he/,

,
complained to the governor’s /

office about being “harassed
.

and embarrassed” by the

constant surveillance and

Jack Ledden, Kirk’s crime
1

war cordinator, told him it
^

was a routine character check ‘

made on every official in a *

sensitive position, but that it
1

;

was supposed to have ended t

six weeks ago.

“Well it hasn’t ended,” he/

said, adding that someone/
tried to get hold of his lug-*'

gage and briefcase by subter-/

fuge at a Jacksonville hotel/

just last week.
.

1

! ;

. .v p*r?sst!szf.*A

Yarbrough said he doesn’t

think it’s the governor that's
’

after him “as much as it is t

his private investigators.” f

“I wouldn’t bow down to his ,i

investigators,” he said, recall-

ing that he refused Wacken-*/

hut access to his confidential

bureau files several months

,

;
after the governor took office,

j

He said only authorized law:

enforcement authorities could ;

see the files, some of which
1

are FBI records, and he

asked Wackenhut to find out 1

from the courts if he fell .j

within this category.

He said the uncertainty of
’

the future of the bureau is be- '

ginning to affect morale of his

80 employes, some of whom

;

have been with the agency for/

the entire 12 .years of its exis-

tence.

He said the governor ought,

to let him and his staff know
if they’re/going to be.fired oj/
kept on*' V .;v .

'
-rrrX- 'j&y

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

George Wackenhut is returning* to Florida after
"

] nearly a month at sea. He has been sailing off the coast^
(of Massachusetts. He has been out of touch with the

j

j Governor’s office.
I

And while Mr. Wackenhut sails, the Governor vainly

'

struggles to find funds with which to pay the private,

investigator more than $200,000 owed for the crime war
—which has not caused criminals any grief.

We have told you on a number of occasions that
Mr. Kirk will not be able to raise the money. He claims to

have the power to get the money from private subscribers.

But such claims seem to have a false bottom . . . for as
time drags on ... it becomes more and more difficult for
him to influence monied interests to back him in this un-
successful venture.

\
His only hopes lie in the .success of Wackenhut’s ef- 3

|
forts and as we also noted previously, they appear doom-

||

\[ed to failure. ^,4;

'N. (Continued on page 16) II

f Most of Wackenhut’s efforts and

} the plus $300,000 spendings on in-
‘j

vestigations were directed towards I

] Democratic officeholders, primarily
j

in the law enforcement branch.

Thus far . . . failure has resulted

with Justice prevailing.

Two weeks ago, a six-member Sen-

ate committee, half Democrats, half

Republicans, including Senator Mc-

Clain of Tampa, investigated charges

lodged against Sheriff Flanders

Thompson of Lee County (Ft. My-
ers). For months Wackenhut’s

agents had been probing Sheriff

Thompson. Flimsy charges were
* brought against him.

|
Gov. Kirk suspended him. At the

j

six-hour senate public hearing, evi-
j

° dence showed the alleged offense *

occurred some seven years ago and
involved little more than two pay-,

ments of $50 by a Negro informer

to the sheriff under circumstances

that politicians are in a habit of

considering to be campaign contri-
,

butions. This bipartisan senate com-
j

mittee and the whole senate, ap-

parently sickened by the obvious po-

litical ruthlessness on the part of

the investigators and the Governor
unanimously voted to hand back
Sheriff Thompson’s badge to him.

A week following that fiasco came
another setback to the fruits gath-

ered in Kirk’s war on crime.

^$300 in bond money for personal
purposes. s

Clearly, the charges in both these!-

peases were obviously weak. And asl

Justice would have it . . . they dida

not stand up when the, defendants
had their day in court.

As we mentioned before, both
cases were outgrowth of investiga-
tions by agents of Wackenhut, who
are Gov. Kirk’s chosen investigators
for waging his privately financed
War on Crime.

.

There are also indications that
time will prove that the Governor’s
so-called war on crime is really a
political effort by the Governor to
embarrass some Democratic office-
holders, but worse, to throw the

iffear of God into the very soul of
all Democratic officeholders, possi- e
bly causing them to bow at every!
'“whim” of the Governor . . . and

[perhaps they would do so, hoping to [
escape his wrath.

Prediction ... As pending cases
brought about by Wackenhut’s in-
vestigations find their way to court
where the light of truth will prevail
and the results are concluded in the
same manner as the cases of She-
riff Thompson and Police Chief Sul-
livan .

.

;
the phrase “politically ruth-

less” will become synonymous with
the Governor’s War on Crime.
We’re wondering what Mr. Wack-

ja A Bay County court directed. 3^, * enhut will do when he finally de4
verdict of not guilty for Police termines that Gov. Kirk will not be!
Chief Tommy A. Sullivan of West able to pay him his $200,000 plus.L
Panama City. Governor Kirk had

|

'(Will he sue? (o
...

suspended him on a charge of using ^ ‘ ^ ^

(Indicate page, name of
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FILE (94-0) 9/18/67

SAC SANTOIANA

ANDREW JAFFEE
REPORTER FOB NEWSWEEK

SAC FRED FROHBOSE , Miami , telephoned me today and
advised that the captioned Individual, who works out of
Atlanta, is a reporter with Newaweek. JAFFEE telephoned
Mr. FROHBOSE and asked him the following questions:

1. The Bureau’s opinion concerning Governor KIRK's
War on Crime,

2. How the Bureau feels about the Wackenhut
Corporation

.

Mr. FROHBOSE told him in reference to both questions
that he had no comment whatsoever to make. In connection with
question 2, JAFFEE also asked him how many cases were referred
by Wackenhut to the FBI, and FROHBOSE told him he had no
comment on this matter also.

FROHBOSE is sending an airtel to the Bureau and has
also advised Jacksonville.

If any contacts are made by JAFFEE, we should stick
strictly to no comment and advise the Bureau, Jacksonville and
Miami concerning same.

1 -< 62^256
1 - 80-146
JFS’.KH
(3)

S'
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lOSSCUTOR?

T9")ff,'?'YV

On September IS, ise? SlSLDGiJ COOPER la
charge of the Tampa, Florida Offie© of the T/ae^enfcut
Corporation located in the Liberty Saving® EuilGia?:,
1111 North West Shore Boulevard. Trtirm. Florida advised
aa investigator of his office. I I had cons to
Fort ayera , Florida and iaterv:
so a rocult of a letter sho had saiiosi to i~ioz'2.cz Governor
CIAODS KIRK, it being noted that tho tfocEcnhnt Corporation
conducts invest i scations for the' Governor of Florida.

aXjpeis rolat©< made an alls
signed statement that!

.

in Leo County. Florida , | |
had assaulted hor

and further @h© had not been given the opportunity to
secure the issuance of a warrant through the prosecuting:
attorney’s office regarding the offease and apparently
the prosecuting attorney. had taken no action.

copy oi

hereto.

Mr. C00PE1 thereupon inado available a Xerox
Hotter to Governor SIRE and also her

furnished to investigators | I sad
Xerox copies of these were sad© and attached

I
lavostigator. advised

on September IS. ia$>7 that the alleged event complained
loccurred outride the city limits ©£

Fort Myers, Florida, and therefore, foil within the
jurisdiction of the Sheriff’s Office. Ha said there was
no Justice of the Peace in Fort Myers, but a citisea aust
go to the prosecuting attorney*a office for issuance of
a warrant .1 stated witnesses mused I I

I were savor contacted aosr iatorviev

4 - Bureau
JU,- USA, Tampa
2 >- Tampa _(44-New

)

(i -0q-!!)>
SJL:bg/^^"Joi £

(7
>

/'
hU’)



cou^rr, Ftmim moszcvio

•vicnst

by his office. It was believed tho| referred to
jy.il I stafeaeat was a aowlj mppoimah chief
deputy sheriff in Lo& County under Sheriff FiLJiSDEFtS

THO?3i>SQ"T whoso oific® had rcceatly b©aa uador lavestlgstioii
by a soloot Florida State Senate Costalttoo.

int her early I

Myers, Florida,
sad' residcof

was a Jloaro fesaale,

This doctHsos&t contains neither rocesmeadatloss
aor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it aad its contents
are not to. be distributed outside your ageacy.



Fort Myers , Florida
September 15, 1967

T .1 I make the following voluntary statement to
| |

who have identified themselves as Investi- b6

gators for the Governor of the State of Florida. I make this b
^
c

statement of my own free will and accord without threat or promise b,D

or hope of reward.

Q. Where do you reside?

Ft. Myers, Florida,

Q. Are you employed?

Q. You are



What did you do after

I took a cab to the Sheriff's office and told Chief Deputy
about it and told him I wanted to swear out a

warrant £or|
|
He told mo I’d have to. wait til Saturday.

When I went back, I was told I’d have to wait til Monday to see
the prosecutor. : be

'

• b7C

Did you see b71

Who were these Deputies?

, I don't know their names,

Do you know the name of f

Q. Did the Sheriff's Department conduct and investigation of your
complaint?

A. took my statement on Saturday night is all I know.

Q.
1

Did you see on Monday?.

Yes. I went to his office and asked for a warrant for
He told me to wait outside his office. He left and went some-
where and came back and called me in and told me that he had called
the Sheriff's Department and they \?ere investigating and for me to
call him on Wednesday. I called him on Wednesday and told him who
I was. He said "wai,t a. minute". He never came back on the phone.
I called back later and the line was busy. My cousin told me to
write the Governor since nobody here would do. anything. I did.

Q. .Has

A.. No.

coftfclidtSd you §ihce then?

Q. Has any member of the Sheriff's Department contacted you since then?

A. No

.

Q. Were there any witnesses

A. Yes,



I

A. Yes - I will. , b7c
b7C

Q. Is there anything else you wish to add to this statement?

Subscribed and sworn to this 15th day. of September, 1967 in Ft. Myers,
Lee County, Florida.

.

/S/
|

Kotary Public State of Florida at Larg
My Commission Expires Aug. 25 „ 1968 •

Bonded through
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Date: 9/18/67

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(P riority)

To: Director, FBI ATTENTION:
[H CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

From: SAC, TATPA {44-Ksrj) <C> GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE ,DIV.

Subject:
|

% r.**o T* YiVtv ’ f £**' 'n ^ V> fi u-v/* /’Y V yrerV} ^ ,W JLfr-fl j 4 Viit ^

CZlCH LJ EL nfRA-er'n CRA--64
PA PE PF

I I BM BM- Threats I I Racial Matters
I I Klan Organization

Summary of Complaint:

BeTPairtol to Bureau 0/10/67 captioned "S'SEXFF
FIAKDEBB TnOlTFSOJI, BSE C0U2ITF, FLCBIDA" which sot forth
data concerning Florida state Soaate investigation of
Sheriff TUDSSP3GU.

Enclosed for Bureau are 4 copies of him suitable
for dissemination.

Alleged beatlag of victim concerns action
initiated by subject’s former spouse and not considered under
color of law.

IfSI submitted inasmuch as allegation that victi;
has not had opportunity to file a complaint against fcor

ox-husband in prosecutor’s office Lee Comity, Florida. .

ACTION: UACB:

3 - Bureau ® No further action being taken and

OhicTd) C2 LHM enclosed QO Copy furn:

/•*«*«*

Ohio. 4) C2 LHM enclosed ED Copy furnished to USA TAMPA
E\* I I

LHM being submitted

<1 ^ S3-12)J| | Report being submitted
SJh ; bev-dj'-n jr£| Preliminary investigation instituted, -

Limited investigation instit
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FRQN D I kEC 1 OH 62*107335 IF.

wACKENHU I CGRPQnA IT ON* 1 NFORNATI ON CGftCEkft I NG

Ck I A I HAL bn.0 l I ON *

RE ILLS FROM RECEIVING OFFICEb ftAY ELEvEft* LA5 i j

CAP i i QNED NAiTEH*

I BALD I

A

l LEY S01EL NUMBER OF CABLE KEF EHHED 10
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END
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FBI FANFA
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FBI WASH PJC

FBI TAMPA

7:59 PM URGENT 9-20-67 SGV

TO DIRECTOR (62-107335)

FROM TAMPA (62-256)

WACKENHU1 CORPORA IT OEM INFORMATION CONCERNING CRIMINAL- SECTION*^

RLB01EL TODAY* .
-M

WACKENHUT CORPORA! I ON HAS REFERRED ONLY THREE CASES 10 T AMPA

OFFICE SINCE MAY ELEVEN LAST. THESE ARE AS FOLLOWS:

I I
b6
b7C

MINNIE LEE DARKUS - VICTIM

Ck . .

BuFTLE FOUR FOUR - THREE SIX. TWO SEVEN NINE

BY LET MAY NINEIEEN LAS i * V.ACKENKUNT ENCLOSED .LETTER FROM

VICTIM IN WHICH SHE ALLEGED MIS IRKATMENl BY POLICE OFFICERS* ST. PET

BURG* FLA. PD DUELING AN ARREST IN DECEMBER* SIXTY SIX.- I NVEST I GAT 1

0

DISCLOSED OFFICER PLACE HAND ON VICTIM'S ARM TO AID HER TO WALK*

VICTIM BEING AGE SEVENTY - FIVE-

b 6

1 b7C

EATON V I LLE* FLORIDA

INFORMATION C0NCER1 N6* ITSP 7

ON JUNE EIGHT LAST* UACKENHUT FURNISHED A COPY' OF LETTER FROM 7

WHICH ALLEGED SHE HAD BEEN FLIM-FLAMMED OUT OF THREE ^UNDREDH

SEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS BY A CONFIDENCE MAN.
bo
b7C

SEARCHED.
INDEXED

SERIALiZED,

FILED

END' PAGE ONE '



PAGE IwO

THIS MATTER REFERRED BY THIS OFFICE TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES AS

NO FBI INTEREST.

LEE COUNTY* FLORIDA PROSECUTOR

-VICTIM
'

ON SEPTEMBER EIGHTEEN LAS T# WACKENriuT INVEST I GATOR ADVISED

THAI A WACKENHUT INVESTIGATOR INIERVIEWED VICTIM AND IN SIGNED

STATEMENT SiATED ASSAULTED HER

AND SHE WAS NOT ALLOWED TO OBTAIN WARRANT THROUGH THE PROSECUTOR'S

OFFICE OF LEE COUNTY. LKW SObtol TIED SINCE ASSAULT NUT DONE UNDER

COLOR OF LAW.

(AIR HAIL COPIES SENT TO MIAMI AND JACKSONVILLE.

END..

BAP

be
b7C
b7D

FBI WASH DC
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DIRECTOR, FBI 62-107 335 |,#\

'.S^ep; : ;TAKPA.:
'^

FROM:

WACKENHUT, CORPORATION, ^INFORMATION CONCERNING
CRIMINAL SECTION

TODAY.

CORPORAlION HAS REFERREDONLY THR'E

CASES TO TAMl^^ MAY ELEVEN LAST. ^ THESE ARE AS
V'V" • ; :

;

:

:,

FOLLOWS: ,
. ;-;'fFffV ' ,

. /
- -

MINNIE LEE PARKUS - VICTIM
v.... ££
BUFIIE 44 - 36279.

'V. H

: :;-3fc

:4-Îlfti

o-SEiBY"LETNAY NINETEEN LAST, WACKENHUT ENCLOSED

LETTER FROM VICTIM IN Mil® SHE ALLEGED MISTggiTMENT BY

POLICE OFFICERS. 'SE; -PETERSBLRG, FLA. PD,, DURING AN ARREST

IN DECEMBER, SIXTY-SIR. INVESTI OATION DISCLOSED OFFICER

PLACED HAND ON VICTIM’ S ARM TO ARD HER TO WALK, VICTIM

AGE SEVENTY-FIVE.
’

' .

'

'

'
;

,
;tL

^
I

~
1

'

EATONVILLE, FLORIDA ' -'7;,

INFORMATION CONCERNING ; ITSP

QNJUNE EIGHT LA ST ,
WACKENHUT FTT^ISHED A 'COPY'-

: ;>:Aj V:

;

'

-- ' - "
.

N

'~y,
'y.-.*.'-0'

'*

' Fi’i- . :

' ‘
.

"*
>c
v

- 'C

'

'-,V.

:

OF IETTER FROM ]WHICH ALLEGED SHE HAD BEEN FLIM-FLATufeD

\m

y
-;lm

ML -
:M

;
h &



OUT OF THREE HUNDRED KSXKXKS SEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS BY A CONFIDENCE

MAN. THIS HA' TER THEN REFERRED BY THIS OFFICE TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES

AS NO FBI INTEREST.

I LEE COUNTY. FLORIDA PROSECUTOR b6
, I b7C
|
VICTIM b7D

ON SEPTEMBER EIGHTEEN LAST, WACKENHUS INVESTIGATOR

A -/VISED THAT AK WACKJSN1.UT INVESTIGATOR INTERVIEWED VICTIM AND

IN SIGNED STATEMENT STATED
|

ASSAULTEB HER AND SHE IAS NOT ALLOWED TO OBTAIN WARRANT THROUGH

TEE PROSECUTOR’S OFFICE OF IEE COUNTY. LHH STRUTTED SINCE

ASSAULT NOT DONE HfDER COLOR OF LAW.



9/20/67SAC, TAMPA7(44-637)

SA ERNEST J. KIRSTEIN

| |
Deputy

Lee County Sheriffs Office;
| \ Chief Deputy,
Lee County Sheriff's Office;

Lee County Prosecuting Attorney;
| VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

_Qn_ {September 19, 1967,
^Investigators, advised SA ERNEST J.

KIRSTEIN, JR, that they have been since requested by
the Governor's office to furnish information regarding
this matter,
has also been
furnished the

They advised that the following information
furnished to the Tampa Office. They
following details:

be
b7C
b7D

At 2:00 a.m.J

un
,
beat

1 Negro r female , age
Port Myers, Florida.

The beating took place outside the city limits on
Anderson Avenue in front of the American Legion and was
a personal family affair, having nothing to do withjj

-

positionl
1

b6
b7C
b7D

On the same evening . I Itook a taxicab
to the Lee County Sheriff's Office with the intent of
swearing out a warrant I I She spoke
to Chief Deputy

!
Iwho refused to have a warrant

sworn out and advised her to return later on . Then
Sheriff's Deputy thereafter took her l~

i i

L

b6
b7C
b7D

[ I advised
to contact the Lee County Prosecuting Attorney
She subsequently, the next day, contacted !

he declined to have a warrant sworn out and

told her

the Sheriff's Office should
recomtact him on August 23,

investigate and
1967 .c She attempted

I but
advised her that be
that she should b7c

to contact b7D



TP 44-637

| advised that it is felt that
the failure of the county authorities to act in this snatter
is a violation of

| |
civil rights.



FD-3 5 0 ( Ft e v . 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Vackenhut h Owed $350i

t of PrI 3±©!v Fm
W *]j

SK
'2

air Jixpectsfa
. TALLAHASSEE US) — Gov.„

1 Claude Kirk’s controversial!
: privately financed “war on

;

crime,” spearheaded by theV

j

Wackenhut Corp., will probAJ

ably be completely phased out\

fey* Dec. 1.
* y

*'A debt of $350,000 remains

\

to be paid off.

The Wackenhut Corp. of

Jliami, the nation’s third

largest private investigative

|grncy, is yielding the floor

to a new state anti-crime

agency, the Florida Bureau of

Law Enforcement — which
becomes effective Oct. 1.

i Jack Ledden, gubernatorial

liaison man on the war on
crime, said yesterday in an
interview that the Wackenhut
agents will continue to work
on about 30 cases, but the rest

Mull either be, turned over to

local authorities, or the new
bureau.

r-Ledden met with George
Wackenhut, head of the agen-
cy, and associates, for two
days recently in' Coral Gables
where they reviewed 450
cases now being checked
into.

Tie said that the ‘ decision
was: “Anything that is 75 per
cent completed the Wacken-
hut Agency will complete.’*
This totals about 30 cases,

-/‘It would be
,
a waste of

time and money fo' put new
*Uen in/* Leddenjaid. “This

means the Wackenhut phase
r

of the operation which in-^

volves less than 30 cases will

be phased out over the target'

t date of Dec. 1,’’ he said. t

A Operations of the Wacken-
uhut Agency for Kirk have
\'been cut down for nearly two
\ months due to the budget situ-

ation. Once -42 agents were
working with the war on

chime; now there are about

2
<i
-W*We're still taking com-
plaints both here and at

Wackenhut," Ledden said.

Bu^ he said the aim of the

transition from the Wacken-
hut^ Corp. to the public-fi-

nahced bureau of law enforce-

ment is “to phase it (Wacken-

hut) out completely.”
*

' Meanwhile, Ledden in-
1

dicated that he will be a key
. - coordinator for the transition

and said he’s already at-

«

tempting to lure some of the

Wackenhut agents-— many of

them former FBI men — into

the new organization.

“We’ve asked the Wacken-
hut agents to let us know how
many want to come over . . .

we’re not going to get many,
because of the pay struc-

t
ture,” Ledden said. *

Ledden said that base pay
for an average agent, at the

Wackenhut Corp. is not less

than $10,500, Salaries for

agents at the new state bu-

reau have not been deter-

imined, The budget commis-
sion has been , requested “for

“•jan opinion as to the minimum
/and the maximum,” Ledden

^said.

As for the $350,000 debt

A
which must be paid to the >

/Miami agency, Ledden said

| that “the governor is reason- '

1

j: ably assured there will be suf-,
;

^ficient contributions to meet ,

the obligations.**

Wackenhut will remain as

Kirk’s $l-a-year .advisor on

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

George Wackenhut-

T ... cases reviewed
anti-crime operations, LedderT
said.

^ Ledden had nothing but
high praise for the Wacken-
hut operations and expressed
astonishment for the criticism

it received from legislators.

“Eighty-two per cent of the

people we once had were for-

mer FBI agents. They’ve done
a tremendous job with noth-
ing but their power to look , . -

. and a card from the gover-
nor,” Ledden said.

Regarding criticisms

against investigations of pub-
lic officials, which have re-’

suited in numerous suspen-

1 1i8BI 'Of! KBSttiSi Led&B
\
remarked:

1 “These cases in the county
i courthouses were brought to

us by the people.*' ^

SENT TO BUc
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SUBJECT:

DATE 21/67

ci ns.

an pci psi

bo
b 7 C

b7D

be
b7C

Dates of Contact

9/15/67
Titles and File #s on which contacted

162-526

166-334 (LOUIS 8tlP)

^62^256jfr
552-209

Purpose and results of contact

I |
NEGATIVE

© POSITIVE

162-526
166—334
62—256
162-209

On 9/18/67) informant advised that at the present
time, a suit has been filed l lagainst the
Tampa PD and the City of Tampa on the basis of failure
of the City to pretest the interests of the Central Market
during the resent rioting, at which time the Central
Market was burned. Informant stated that he has not been
able to determine the location of any activity which is
supposed to be conducted in West Tampa I 1 after
the above market burned.

be
b7C
b7D

Informant advised that allegedly[
is suoDosed to be backing 1 lin whateve
with which he is connected.

r endeavor b6
b7C
b7D

| |

Informant certified that he has Rating
furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact. V2MT GOOD

Coverage

SAME
Personal Data

1 cc to each of above files SEARCHED....,^j^idEXED
SERIAUZED,/fJpF| LED T*fy

SFPf! HQ67
™
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•b7D

TnfnriMnt fnrthor wtatwri that, aw nt Q/T4/fi7

Ihad some money to which was attached
by-^paper clip, a note which contained the name

|

b6
h!C
b7D

Informant further stated that he received information
that the agents of Wackenhut Corporation have been investigating
LOUIS SIED and that they are of the opinion that there is
a definite connection between 1/3UIS SWED and some source in
New Orleans involving bolita . In addition, informant advised
that informant learned that LOUIS SVEDJ I

be
b7C
-b7D

Informat further stated that he was informed that
agents of the Wackenhut Corporation have instituted a
surveillance of LOUIS SWED and that within the past several
days, they observed SWED to get on a Greyhound bus in
Tampa, ride to St Petersburg, where he got off at 4th
Avenue and 4th Street North and after getting off, went
right over and sat down on a bench at the corner. The agent
from Wackenhut attempted to park his car to pick up the
surveillance on foot, but before he could get back, SWED
had disappeared.

- 2 -



SAC, TAMPA (4-Now) 9/20/67

SA STEPHEN J. LABADIE

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

] telephoaieally contacted
the Tampa Office of the FBI at approximately 3:30 p.
9/20/67 station that he wae

|
I

I I Wackenhut Corp. , Tampa Office, located in
the Liberty Federal Building, 1111 North Teat Shore Blvd.

,

telephone 877-8231, haring home phone 839-1396 in Tampa.

[

I stated he has an undercover man
land such undercover man furnished a

contact withJ
L . 1 place unknown. 1

and that they had been ordered by a customer
who has not paid his bill but when the bill was paid the

~|were to be deliveredJ I states the under-
cover individual reporta

l | an FBI
aeeat in lev West, Fla. , gavel |a hard time[

]
date and place unknown, and the P.8. Government

not furnishingwas reportedly very upset about
appareatly any inf

o

raationf
resorted consist of I

aJsiii
j
besides desiring to furnish the

FBI the above information desired to carry the natter
further through his undercover agent stating t If - .5 would
be advantageous. He said if it can be ascertained that
there really is an FBI
Florida and if[—r

tl

agent naned
"factually d: d give a

in
hard

Test,
tine to

accurate
the undercover agent's information would be

and he could thereafter iaaediately have the
(

. 9 4 Tanpa '

(1 - WACKENHUT CORP.^)
SJL:bg
(3)

be
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D



TP 4-NEW

undercover
as is know
was known I

maintain contact with his source. So far
was a white male, and that was all that



MIAMI 9/25/97SAC ,

SAC, TAMPA(4-0)

NATIONAL FXKXAftttS ACT

Attachod borowith for tfco imjgftrwirtlom of Miami is
of SA STEMS* J. LABADI1, dated 9/m/m,

2-Mismi (X»cl.l)
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i Sheriff Malcolm E. Beard,;
1 of Hillsborough County was

fc

*

"named by Gov. Claude R.
Kirk Jr. today as one of two

Florida sheriffs on the new*
State Bureau of Law Enforce-

|

The other sheriff appointee

l named by the governor is

Sheriff Don Genung of Pi-

nelias County. Beard and

;

Genung will represent the

Florida Sheriffs Association

on the board. f

REPRESENTING the Flor-

ida Police Chiefs Association

is a single appointee — Police

Chief William. M. Barnes of

West Palm Beach.

2

The new director of the bu-

rreau chosen by the governor*

|
is William Reed, 32, former!

•^assistant law school 'dean at| f

the University of Miami. He^
will guide -efforts. ' of .. the

state’s new crime-fighting

agency which will replace

Kirk’s private investigative

force, the Wackenhut Corp. of

Coral Gables.

GENU N G AND BEARD
Were chosen from a list of

1

nine sheriffs submitted by the

sheriffs association. Barnes
was chosen from a list of nine

police chiefs submitted by the

police chiefs association.

3

Kirk said a debt of $350,000
^

(remains to be paid to the \

(Wackenhut investigative

1 agency, but said he is con-‘l
l
fident he can pay the debt

from private funds.

‘Tin sorry members of the

Cabinet didn’t see fit to pay (

these amounts . . I think we
can raise the monies,” Kirk .

1

said.

He said that the director of

the corporation, former FBI
man George Wackenhut, will

'

remain as a $l-a-year advi-

sor.

KIRK \ SAID as far as he
knows the new agency will oc-

cupy the present offices of the

Florida Sheriffs Bureau. The
bureau is assimilated into the

THE GOVERNOR stressed

that he feels the public can i.

see what he called the good

works done by his privately-

financed war on crime End

that they will help in paying

off the debts. Ke credited the

Wackenhut Corp. with pin-

pointing the gangland slaying

situation in the Miami area.

He also said that it was the?

Wackenhut agents who uncov-f

ered the possible underworld

. threat on the life of Miami^

! City Atty. Ralph Gernstein.

“I think we alerted Mr.

Gernstein of the threat on his

life ... I think we saved his

life,” Kirk said.
*

Reed announced he plans to

hire 60 to 30 agents to man
regional offices in Tampa,
Jacksonville, Orlando, Miami

and Tallahassee.

Reed recommended a start-

ing salary for agents of $10,-?

500, saying it would take atj

least this minimum to attractj

the type investigators that nowj

v work for Wackenhut.
V

(Indicate page, name
newspaper, city cnc

page l
TAMPA TIMES
TAMPA . FLOR]

The new seven-man board
also includes four members of

the State Cabinet — the gov-

ernor, State Treasurer Bro-
.

ward Williams, State Comp-
troller Fred O. (Bud) Dickin- ^

son, ' and Attorney General
Earl Faircloth.

THE BOARD held its first

meeting this morning in the

Cabinet meeting room to con-

. firm the appointments,
*

,
l8efd s^id, “I arn real noh-

|

ored that the governor chose

[me as one of the sheriffs of

Florida to serve on the board.

I think this new bureau cer-

tainly has a big challenge fac-A

ing it and the eyes of the leg-n

islature will be on it.

- ‘T will -certainly do’ my^\

fbest, along with Don Genung
[

1

and Bill Barnes, to give it the
|

best direction possible.” 6

.‘new agency, which has great-?

(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5)
j

Jer investigatory powers than?
' the old agency.

.

**

Kirk said. he did not know
what will become of Ed Yar-

borough, director of the sher-

iffs bureau. He said that is up
to Reed.

Reed formerly was with the

Kansas City Police Depart*
merit hnd Was placed in

v charge of that department's
in-service training program.

, He joined the department in

,
1953.

'

q

He was then selected by the

University of Missouri to es--

I tablish police for campus se-

}i cufity from 1962 to 1965.
1 'v
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AIK* AIRMAIL

W : 9ZKECT0K , FBI

mm- SAG . JACKS0S¥TLLF <#5-413) (P>

FLOltSA BDKFAV OF LAW r*IF«RCFIfP»Y

So Bureau letter to tanpa dated 9/15/t?.

SESVXK MILLIAMS* MA, l4««»tiv* Bimtw, Florida
Shtriff^t limm, Tallahaeeae, Fla*, fwatiMi ' «h« following
infernoties or 9/JT/i?

The first mooting of the Board of the Florida
Bureau of Low Enfereenaat woo- hold 9/27/S7 in Tallehaesee

,

After the oeetis*§, Florid* Governor CSUUE KIRK node am
announcement of hie official appointment of viLLTAH RFFD
a* the Cosaalasloner ©f tho now' organisation which will take
over the dutiee of tho Florida Sheriff’ a Bureau on 10/1/87

,

Governor XftIC also announced. tho appointment of Sheriff
MALCOLM 1EAK1S of Tanpa, Sheriff ©OK f.£WJ*Q of Clearwater,
and Felloe Chief WtLLXAH BARKIS of Woat Falls Seaah to tho
Board. Also on tho Hoard of tho now organisation ore the
Governor a«t Chairman . State Comptroller ' FKFQ SICXIKSClt,
State Attorney General SAIL FATtCUITH . and State Treaaurer
%%mmmhtaum& *

Governor KXRK alaw announced at a new* eeanforenoe
on 9/27/87 at Tallahaaae# that he planned to phase out the
private vackemhut Detective Poree he has weed to investigate
cri»e and public offieiala Is tho state . end Indicated %m
i*ooId turn infcreation developed by theao i«rtrttti?ators over
to the new Boreas

.

— advised that VXtAXAH ft££Dln« haea Assistant
to the Dean of the Sfaivereity of Mine! Law School.. Re la a
femer Kanaa* City Pelfee Officer and holde a Lnw Oe^^t

^ g 5^ “JP??
% -

3 -

2 -
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Bureau
Jfiaal

\
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m
k \

frets thm OMvor#it*/ of Koftoo* . WDUJTAMS *toto4 that t£KU
h«« Xa4i«utt*<4 ho i« vary pro-FSX «o4 i» at* odotiro? of tho
Dirootoe* Bwooko poiioioo* Mm h»s oloo *tot«4 that hm
4MkXmm to work oXoooly with th* FIX,

^thhXAMS odwioocl that rejforto^ly for**?* FIJI

Inspsetor Jt>HS £&&&&&$> i* boisg %S.v*& m%m*m ooasoidetvtlost
to hoo4 tho Totolli&oftsc *»4 Xisv«**4pttivft Divioloss Of *h«
now 'Bmtmm* H* otofoi. EBkAtlJS hao boon tmpXmym^, k? thm
¥mmkmnkut ot Toof** Tim*

«ILi*XAhS *«i4 fK«t f£EU h** ot*t«4 h« tfes

•ioodoMUi for i«wo*tigf«tl.vo pwemmmm& of tlko »o*f Bwroost to
be os 0X000

. *• poosikl# to tte»o for FIX , ' Tho Soord
lo eoj^idoring ro«|itiri«| inveatigotooo to h*v« low dtefroo**
f«nssi> yoor «OlX«^« dOgVOO# with iWINSOtigfftiwO OffJJOapioOOO,
or bo national Ae*4o»y gsNufeatao with lof^ai^S^otivo oagMwaiimoo

,

If thoae standard* 000 oof , it will ho wme&m&mrf to rolooff*
soya of the Florid* Sheriff*# tore*® iovoatifotoro * Sows
fointos* fll Agonte , who hffv« boon working is* tho Weakeakot
o.?g*ni««1cie» „ «r». being teawideeed for oipXofoiomt «• Investigator*
i» tho new organ!satlea

.

#iu*XA*ns *«vis*4 oottfidoffEtioiiy thot m mmmwm*.
Mroetoa* of tko Florida: Wbm&ff *

»

Iff ^lanaing to
•ubs.it Mo ffoffl^saotioo to tho governor , <04 fx*o» oil vopoapto,,
*11X not bo with the mm offooiffation

.

Hio»d aay 4o«lro to fwr»tffh ft** itaNMMt cooplot*
ba«fcgr©«»4 iafetwotlim on JCtllfA!? SEES if th£* boa oot already
b«H*» <tS®0

,

Ja«k»ai*vi IX* will oonrtiooo to follow formation of
the new Sorooo,

- t -



,\\ T&mpa , Florida
''October 4, XC07

t

i

b6
b7C
b7D

Reference lampa communiontion dated ^
;

;

Sept ©saber 18, 1667. !
I'

:
j

Oa September 25, 1067, FLftHREBS THOMPSON,
' "

'
;

;

Sheriff' Lee County Sheriff's Office, Ft. Myora, _•
;

. Florida, advised tha t| ~l •

Leo County Prosecutor^ I caused. a warrant 1

to be issued charging ! l^lth
j

the assault and battery I I . be
I I Sheriff THQiSPSON advised that the warrant r

b7c
^aa executed by the arrest I T .

b7D
oa Friday, September 22, I&57 J Ness subsequently. i

oa Friday, September 22, released on bead and
is awaiting trial

.

Sheriff TKO&'ScgT advised that -

I the satter v&n purely a
domestic affair. *

|

This document ecnt&ias neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. If is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency ; it and its contents

,

are not to be distributed cutside your agency.

4 - Bureau
1 - USA

, Tampa
{'"3")- Tampa

(1 - 44-637)

1*
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FD- 36.5 (Rev. 9- 27?65 )

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

OCT 4

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

To: Director, FBI

From: SAC, tmu

Subject I '

|

.

ATTENTION:
CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

m% GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.

wm . viwss
®CR DEL VRA-65 CRA-64

PA PE PF
I I BM BM-Threats I I Racial Matters

I I Klan Organization

Summary of Complaint:

. _ ,
m «* ftirtol t* wmmrn mrnmtmum im, . inh

. §m. mumwm-$ im m&.m *i
MS wm <UMNdMUM.

mm* ivvvvf. wm* mmnmmm mm* mm wmmmmM& ww
mmmmmmrn ill JiMMirfLtaf' ttmmmrnm Wumm^tmrnmm I

l&itf 1ftM to* tfcfr iiBB
_ Tmhtmi* mmm*

mmrnm mmmmmWmmm mm'm4 MMmtm mmti.

i>
u**

>Ny UACB: /L^
$/ [*] No further action being taken and

qp LHM enclosed
jjjp

Copy furnished to USA
LHM being submitted
Report being submitted

I i Preliminary investigation instituted^ARCHED

I I Limited investigation instituted LJ-n r

BLEU-

Approved: .M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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By DAVID WATSON1

Tribune Staff Writer

^ Tampa's new car dealers

j

have written Gov. Claude R.
Kirk a check for $10,000 to

i help pay the bills in his pri-
J vale war on crime, an in-

dustry spokesman confirmed
yesterday.

The check was written after

the governor explained his

program at a Thursday lunch-

eon meeting in the University
Club with members of the
Tampa New Auto Dealers As-
sociation.

A b o u t 20 dealers were
present, along with a repre-

sentation from St. Petersburg
.

- and Pinellas County. D.on

Schulstad. association presi-

dent, confirmed the decision.

Kirk told newsmen Ins debt
to the Wackenhut private de-
tective agency, which con-

ducted his push on crime, is

less than haU a million dol-

lars,

%

“It's a private debt which I
‘

must see paid,*' the governor I

said, h'rom the outset lie said *.

the cost would be met by vol-

untary contributions. Efforts

to channel state money into

backing the Wackenhut pro-
bers failed.

George Wackenhut, head of

the agency, was retained as a

$1 a year man by Kirk to con-

duct the anti-crime war.

Wackenhut 'remains in the ca-

pacity of advisor although a

new Florida Bureau of In :

vestigation was created by
the legislature and is getting

organized. ..

Auto association members [

described the governor’s visit
*

as “gracious” and the presen- ,

(Continued on Page 16, Col. 1) >

/ Car Dealersin

'onaze 11 o
° Y\7Jnme Vvar

(Continued from Fage 1)

tation of his case “well

done.”
Kirk reviewed his anti-

crime movement so far, and
told association members that

businessmen such as they

'were among the direct henefi-.

ciaries. As beneficiaries, one
member said, it was sug-

gested that they might want
to contribute to Die campaign.
There was no dmect appeal

for a given amount, and theji

decision to participate was
the association’s alone, onej

:

member said.

The decision was reached in'

1 a closed door huddle imme-
diately after the governor left

the club for meetings with

Mayor Dick Greco, Commu-
nity Relations Director James
Hammond and attorney-civic

leader Cody Fowler.

Kirk himself described the

nature of his meeting with the

association, but not its deci-

sion. Ke said his visits to

business groups are part of

the work to “phase out” the

Wackenhut agency and
“phase in” the state bureau
of investigations.

Association members who
r

would discuss the meeting!

said they did not feel they

:
were being singled out over!

t
other industries for crime <

war contributions.

{Indicate page, name
newspaper, city and

TAMPA
TAMPA

.0/7/67
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

ues-and
OVERNOR KIRK’S latest gim-

, mick in his effort to raise

'funds to pay off his private police

force is^the promise of a plaque

* to anyone who contributes $1,000

. or more.

* Plaques are okay. But what else

is the Governor promising to
1

the-

special business interests from

(whom he is" soliciting money?

This question becomes pert-

inent in light of what happened

>the other day when Mr. Kirk was
; carrying his fund-raising drive to

? Miami auto dealers (after having

^previously obtained pledges of

5 $10,000 from Tampa dealers and

; $7,000 from those in Orlando).
f-

* * #

l
DENNIS McNAMARA. of Or-

* lando, president of ' the statewide

Ldealers’ association,' accompanied
(the Governor to the Miami meet-

;

-ing. He was quoted by the Miami
;

Herald as saying to the group as-

sembled to hear Mr. Kirk:

*;•

k “The Governor needs $1,000

I from each of you . . . and remem-
i ber, he’s been a friend of ours

5 and has promised to veto the

> sales tax.”
,

; Whereupon, Mr. Kirk promptly

:
stepped forward and suggested

'that newsmen be excluded from
s this executive session. ‘ They'
were.

; . The inference to be drawn from

?
the auto dealer’s remarks is that

[the Governor has committed him-
'

l
self to veto any legislation which

(

.Would iggrease the sales tax on !

laufomoUues and
t
trucks. ^

Florida’s sales tax is generally

3 per cent, but on motor vehicles

is only 2 per cent. An increase of

1 per cent is one of the “loophole

closing” measures which legislators

have discussed as a means of rais-

ing more money for schools and

property tax relief.

State Comptroller Dickinson’s

office has estimated that a 3 per

cent tax on motor vehicle sales
would produce additional revenue

WACKENHUT
jV Long Phase-Out

of $15 million in the current fiscal

year. .4

It was
.

stated at the Miami

.

meeting that Florida’s auto dealers ’<

had promised to raise $100,000 to,

help Mr. Kirk pay his debt to the^

George Wackenhut police agency.
The question thus arises:

Is Governor Kirk trading

$21,000,000 in potential tax rev- *j

!
enue for $100,000 to apply on a

privately-contracted obligation?^ :

T'Vv- 0.
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in J McK&onvnl e y e.s 10 rcro y xne

Governoir1said he is also solicFLitfg

^unds from the citrus and lumber

^Pndustries. What special benefits,

* if any, do they expect to receive?

,

Through his power of veto, his

\ control over Republican members

of the Legislature and his power of

appointment to various regulatory

v boards and commissions, Mr. Kirk
“ is in position to help or hurt many

^
industries. If the Governor makes

a direct appeal for funds to busi-

nessmen who are. sensitive to this

power, it is difficult indeed for

them to resist “voluntary” contri-

butions.
It is bad practice for any Gov-

* ernor to be thus soliciting large"
sums from individuals and cor-

porations no matter how laudable
,

; his purpose.
,

'

The amount of money sought;

appears to be steadily increasing.

Last month the Governor and
' his aides said they needed $350,000

%

$288,000 to pay off debts already

. incurred with Wackenhut and the

balance to clean up pending cases

not turned over to the new State

.

Bureau of Law Enforcement.

„
Now Mr. Kirk says he must

have more than $500,000. It will
take about $300,000, he says, to

*

“phase in” the Bureau of Law En-
forcement, which became operas

tive October 1. \
Why so? The Bureau has a( )

legislative appropriation of $3,000,-

000 to run it for 21 months. All it

- needs is additional staff members,:.
and with proposed salaries starting

'*

5 around $10,000 a year, recruiting

trained investigators should not be
*. difficult.

* • IN NINE MONTHS, the highly-
publicized “war <?n crime” employ-
ing some 40 investigators has re-

suited in the ouster of several local

officeholders on charges of corrup-

;
tion and the capture of one accused

* racketeer—an indicted New York
narcotics operator who was hiding

' out in Miami from Federal agents.

:
General crime in Florida has con-
tinued to increase.

Any success in bringing crooks
to justice is to be applauded. But
the meager results obtained by

,
the Governor's private police force
could, surely have been equalled
or exceeded the kind of state
agency now established — and
without the necessity of handing
'out either plaques or tax conces-
sions to pay off the cops. ^

\
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Kirk Denies Promising Favors in Exchange
' KS5SE for Crime FundsBy NASH STUBLEN

Tribune Staff Writer

PINELLAS PARK — GOv.
Claude Kirk completed his

sales pitch to automobile

dealers yesterday with a de-

nial any deal had been made
to get their financial help in

paying off his private war on
crime bill.

"We live by the sword and
• die by the sword’*, Kirk said

at a joint luncheon of 28

members of the St. Peters-

burg and Clearwater Automo-
bile Dealers’ Associations.

At a similar affair in Miami
recently, Dennis McNamara

Wof Orlando, president of the

Florida Automobile dealers'

‘ association, was quoted as
j

.

saying:
'

"The governor needs SI,000
]

from each of you . . . and re-

Rnember, he’s been a friend of

ours and promised to veto the

sales tax.”

j
Yesterday, McNamara, who

introduced the governor, de-

nied after the meeting he
made such a statement. He
noted the sales tax increase

never even reached a point

where the governor could veto

it.

In introducing the governor,

McNamara said some of the

press tried to make a "politi-

cal football” out of the gover-

t
nor’s plea for funds to pay off

the anti-crime bill.

Earlier at an impromptu
news conference, Kirk denied

promising automobile dealers

or any other private business :

favors for their contributions.

"You may remember, I
’

said during the campaign I

didn’t see any reason for pe-

nalizing the purchasers of au- *

tomobiles,” Kirk recalled.

"I think Goy, Kirk has been
a 'friend of automobile dealers

because he brings industry

down here. Industry, in turn,

buys homes and buys cars,”

he said.

Kirk pointed out that was 1

the "whole theory of the

move to get more revenues
for Florida on a no new tax

As for help in paying off

crime war debt, Kirk told re-

porters :

"I hope you’re not going to

penalize these people in the

press who are fighting

crime.”

He reminded that Elliott

Ness was financed by the Se-

cret Seven, or the Secret Six

, . . I forget which it was.”
Yesterday’s jet flight here

by the governor was the last

of five trips to large popu-
lation areas to solicit support
from automobile dealers. He
has asked automobile dealerst

in Miami, Jacksonville,

^Tampa, Orlando and St. Pe-
flersburg-Clearwater areas to.

cpme up with $100,000 through

$ 1,000 individual contribu-^

tions.

Lump sums of $10,000 and

$7,0 0 0 were reported by

Tampa and Orlando groups

respectively. The two associ-

ations here, like Jacksonville

and Miami, are handling it on

an individual basis; but both

Pinellas groups endorsed the

governor’s anti-crime pro-

gram.

Other segments of private

business and industry are

being approached also for $1,-

000 in exchange for a special

plaque for the governor to

write off the totaL-$5QQ^q

.
debt. Contributions are being

handled through the stalie

comptroller’s office.

In his talk, Kirk took issi'je

;
with a Tampa Tribune edito-

rial which, he said, claimed
the private investigation

hadn’t accomplished much.

I

Pointing out the arrest in

Miami of the leader of the

Mafia’s $3 million a week nar-

cotics business, Kirk added,

"if nothing else that was wor-
thy of it.”

But, as a result, he said,

tw<fi "Swiss nationalists” were
picked up on arrival in Ft.tf

Lauderdale with 30 pounds of

He^in worth $2.5 million on
Upmarket.

,

J K 4 £
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REP. GALLEN CHARGES

i

Rep. Tom Gallen of Manatee County charged in a speech

n Bradenton that the state has no legal obligation to pay

he Wackenhut Corporation for its investigations for Gov.

Claude Kirk; and suggested that the firm should pay for

ill ihe free publicity and advertising it has received.

Rep. Gallen noted that during the first six months of

;he Kirk administration, the Wackenhut stock jumped from

>5 per share to $17 -per share.

“Governor Kirk was in an extremely strategic position

;o foresee this stock rise and could have made millions,”

said Gallen.

“The value of the corporation as a result of the price

jump is undoubtedly in the millions, which hardly creates

sympathy for the alleged indebtedness,” he added.

Gallen stated that he believes public opinion resents the

governor’s use of the Wackenhut corporation “for its eco-

lomic advantages” and that the public does not believe

t is their responsibility to pay the indebtedness as claimed

)y the governor.

* "I regret to see too close of an association between
tie new law enforcement bureau and the Wackenhut invest

fcators since it may give the new state agency a stigmp

;nat will take years to shed,” said Gallen.

Contribution Seeking Noted

The legislator noted that the governor is going around

;he state seeking contributions to pay the $800,000 indebted-

less to the Wackenhut Corporation, adding that the chief
’

executive is taking snipes at the legislature for not appro-

priating money to pay the private investigators. j

Gallen, a member of the House Appropriations Com-

,

mittee and the Crime Bill Conference Committee, comment- *>

ed that the governor had numerous opportunities through

his Republican legislatofs to obtain such payment, but didn’t
*

attempt it. He added that the governor did have several
,

bills appropriating almost $100,000 for his private security
,

guard, but that Wackenhut was never mentioned in these

committees.

“It is obvious that Wackenhut and the governor were i

afraid of subjecting Wackenhut to inquiry as to why his «

investigators were witch hunting and eavesdropping into

th^ntivate lives of local , office holders in this county and

iti manyTithers. 7

j

me of
nd state.)
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'•«* “Notwithstanding the so-called war on crime, ^rime in

Florida has risen substantially since the governor took'

office, especially in the Miami area, the headquarters of the
(

Wackenhut Corporation.

‘No Arrests Made' *j

“No arrests have been made in the field of organized

crime in that area except for one dope peddler several months

ago.
t

"Almost every arrest, as a result of the Wackenhut in-

vestigation, has been for petty corruption by a political of-

fice holder.

“Although such petty corruption is not to be condoned,

these are local matters that do not transcend county bound-

aries. The theory and purpose of a statewide law-enforce-

ment bureau is to be able to investigate multi-county crime

syndicates.’* -

He added that Florida has long needed an agency which

<fould investigate and follow the trails of organized crimes

irregardless of county jurisdiction. Gallen then called for

any disassociation of the new state crime agency and the .

Wackenhut firm.
, / «



Tampa, Florida
October 27, 1967

Mr. theIdea M. Cooper
Area Manager
The Wackenhut Corporation
Tampa Area Office
XI11 North Neahshore Boulevard
Tampa, Florida

Dear Mr. Cooper:

Reference la made to your letter of October 25,
1967, to typeelal Agent Stephen J. Labadie of this offlee.

X wish to thank you very much for furnishing the
information you did and please note that if future events
dictate, we will not hesitate to eoatact you for further
information in this matter.

ory truly yours.

J. F.Saatoiana, Jr.
Special Aptnt in Charge

1 - Addressee
1 - Miami

Tampaw
(1 - 4.0)
€£>- 62-256)

LEBrcj
(4F

Enclosed for Miami is Wackenhut letter b 7 c
dated 10/25/67, with one copy of its ,
nn<»iftgnw»

.

concerning the acxivities of
| who among other things, is re-

norted as present ly I I

I I intends to utilize his
_

skill in connection with | |
«

| | Miami is also referred
to TPlet to MM. 9/25/67 under the caption

I I NFA" , which set out additional
information concerning him.

95^ '3sf



DIRECTOR , MX 11/2/67

/SAC, TAMPA (80-18)

sheriff asaei brahmen
POUt COGMTT, FLORIDA

RefT»jpo Is sade to Taapa letter to Director
dated 7/6/67 eegptloned as abore

.

, „
Lakeland, Florida

on 10/19/67 that Bbekenhut assets who
Polk County area oenductiag inrestiga-

allegations against Sheriff MONROE BRAHMEN
Folk County area. Captalnl Istated

, ^ -
- large

PD, volun
had been 1st
tion r
hare left
that tbe ijiirestigation apparently centered around
land pureBnse by Sheriff BRAHMEN rhiefc the Vaokenhut
agents reportedly Found to be a legit1sate purchase.

'bo

b7C
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'The Governor Needs $1,000 From Each Of You,
v

1

And Remember, He's Been A Friend Of Ours 1

And, Promised To Veto The Safes Tax.' I
—Dennis McNamara, president, Fla. Auto Dealers Association,!

to Miami dealers, Oct. 10, 1967$

GEORGE R. WACEENHUT

The Governor’s War on Crime

October 25, 1967

1150 Pfittos d> Lkoh Bovuvau
Cmal Gau.1I, Tumda S3lli

Aim Com IU - 445-96S#

Editor

The St, Petersburg Time* '
,

i

'

440 First Avenue, South

St. Petersburg, Florida

f

t

i Dear Sin '

'

N *

,

I must admit that I was astounded by the strange logic of your October 18

editorial in which you presented the hypothesis that a tax deductible contribution to

the Governor's War on Crime b a dastardly thing because for every dollar donated,

"up to 60 cents will be paid by other federal taxpayers*"

Did you stop to think where your wondrous logic was leading you?

Following the same reasoning, you must now tell your reader* that they cannot
1

support

their churches, universities or even the United Fund since this will immediately place

an additional burden on other federal taxpayers*

Honestly now, how con you publish such nonsense with a straight -and not

a red-face?
1

George ft* Wackenhut

*

•Dear Mr, Wackenhut: :•

Our strange and wondrous logic Is sq simple that a child
can understand it — even if political men like yourself canriot. .

‘

Gov. Kirk — not the State of Florida — owes your corpora- ;

.<

tion money. •

Automobile dealers are asked to donate $1,000 each to help
Gov. Kirk pay this debt — and are reminded that hie has prom-
ised to veto a bill removing the $29-million biennial tax exemp-
tionon auto sales.

If they donated directly to a Kirk political campaign, it

would not be deductible from federal income taxes — like a /

donation to the United Fund which offers no political favors- •

to those who give. .

Now is it clean1

?
‘

Sincerely,

i
•

=» The editors of The

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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TALLAHASSEE (UPI) —
Contributions to Gov. Claude

Kirk’s “war on crime” picked

up in October, with healthy

checks from automobile deal-

ers, the beer industry and a

couple or out-of-state million-

aires fattening the kitty.

A "‘master list” 'of contrib-

utors spanning the entire

campaign which began last

January was promised for to-

morrow or Friday by Gerald

Mager, new’ coordinator of the

Unger is working from sev-

: ral Fats and said he has

been unable to get a total Ust

hi shape for release yet “but

Thursday or Friday ought to

do it.”

The contributions since duly

are covered in what Mager

calls "‘the green book”, a

.cose-leaf notebook in which

every contributor has his own

page.

A secretary said some do-

nate on a monthly basis.
*

Mager estimated total con-

tributions probably exceed.

$100,000 but even he is not

certain.

They are tax-deductible so

many people are taking ad-

vantage of this to got rid of

some of their money, Mager

said.

The governor’s goal is $500,-

000 to pay past-due debts to

George Wackenhv head of a

large investigating agency,

and phase out the privately-

financed crime fight which ul-

timately will be absorbed by

the new State Law Enforce-
j

ment Bureau.
j

i

Automobile dealers plunked

down at least $20,000, follow-

ing a special appeal from.

Governor Elrk who has made
several speeches to dealers*

meetings over the state.

The beer industry of Flor-

ida, with a 711 Ingraham
Bldg., Miami, address, sent in

$200 in October.

Bro c kw ay ,
Owen & And e r-

son E ng i n c eri ng Co., West
Palm Beach, is down for $1,-

0 0 0, and State Attorney
Charles Carlton, Fort Pierce,

sent a $500 check.

Bond board member Donald
Crane Jr., St. Petersburg, has
contributed $2,500, and David-

son's Shoe Store, Fort Pierce,

$50.

A $100 contribution came
from Farm Supply Headquar-
ters, Fort Pierce.

Out-of-state contributors in-

clu d cd Chic a go m i 11 i on. a i r e

Bruce A. Norris, Norris Grain
Co., S7.GC0; J. H. Faulkner
and David Volkert & As so.,

Bay Mineite, Ala., $2,000; and
Charles Yfohistetter, New
Fork. $500.

The H. & H. Vending Co.

Inc., Ormond Beach, has do
nated $400.

Other contributors inlude

Norris Deveinyment Co.,

Ocala, $5,000, Goodbody &
Co., St. Petersburg, $5,000;*

George S. Jenkins, G. E.

Greiner Co., Tampa, $1,000;

Dem Martin, Lake City,

$1,000; Mrs. B. V/. Morris Jr.,

& Crayton Cove Development,
Naples, $200; Peacock Foun-
dation, Miami, $500; C. A.

Peacock Jr., Gainesville SI,-

000, O. L. Peacock, Fort

Pierce, $700; John G. Sample,
Naples, $1,000; and Murray
D. Shaffer, Largo, $1,000.

S ev e ra 1 wom en
1

s Republi-

can clubs have made small
contributions.

.Auto dealers groups contrib-

uting included Orlando .Auto

a nd Truck Dealers Associ-

ation $7,000, Tampa New
Auto Dealers $10,000, Darby
Buick Inc. and Slinnett’s Pcr.-

viac Service, both Sarasota,

$100 each, Duval Motor Co.

$1,500 and Riverside Chevy
Co. $1,000, both Jacksonville

and Lakeland Auto Dealerj
$500,

^

!
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Memorandum
TO SAC

f
TAMPA

[

FROM : SA

DATE: 11/7/87 b 6

ci si
b 7 C

b 7 D

pci psi

SUBJECT:

ai
Dates of Contact

10/35/07

rmH Flip ite ™ whlnh rnntrrrfpH

Ifa
PASCO CQtflffY iHKlIFf’S orricK

WACK3NHST COSPOSATIOll

162-47S
S>4*

783-356 J
b6
b 7 C

Purpose and results of contact

I | NEGATIVE

E POSITIVE

that [

Source advised that satire* hi» received information
] il baek in business selling bolits in Dade

]mustCity, Fin* Source stated that undoubtedlyf

have eemtaet with the Pasco County 80, because he previously
sold bolita practically wide open, as it was cannon knowledge
end around lade City, that he was operating and he did so
without any problem iron either the lade City PP or the
Panes Cauntv tamo— -toted the* m^mn\ \w»m awjetsri

la

l that the group who were arrested as a
result of the raid conducted by the Statl Beverage Depart-
ment, the Internal lovenue Service and the ttate Attorney

*

s
Offiee.l „ ]

,

be
b7C
b7D

stands!
"Source stated that source onder-

ie selling bolita out of tho bar
located just south of the railroad track ia Dade City
and that seuree cannot understand howf I could do

| |
Informant certified that he has
furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact.

Rating (Coverage

Personal Data Cx-
SEARCHED,.,

SERIAUZI

t 8/- Taupe
W«sjt

.

(5) -ft:
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this under the close penetration of the SO without their
knowledge of sane.

Source advised that|

from his knowledge of Sheriff THOMPSON'S financial
status, he questless where THOMPSON has cote up with
sene of the assets that he has. Source stated that after
THOMPSON was elected sheriff of Pasco County and prior to
the tine that he officially took office. THOMPSON I

I financially
Idld not know whether he could hold out until the tine

he started receiving a salary, as he was financially
unable to meet his obligations. Source stated that
subsequent to his taking over as Sheriff of Pasco
County , he has since purchased a 40 acre ranch on which he
has a considerable amber of head of cattle and source
stated that source has hem informed that the entire
mortgage of this property has been paid off.

I

Source stated that source has heard that Sheriff
THOMPSON has hem operating with the full knowledge and
approval of Circuit Judge RICHARD KELLY and Governor
CLAUDE KIRK. Source stated that this is based on the
fact that from the tine of his taking over as governor,
up to the present time, KIRK has removed or suspended
a number of public officers to include many of the sheriffs
on the basis that they were involved in, or permitted
gambling to openly function in their pedicular county. In
this instance not only was there an operation of gambling
going on, but a raid was conducted , netting a total of
approximately 11 persons, the majority of whom have been
tried and .convicted of conducting bolts and Sheriff
THOMPSON has hot been suspended or moved from office

b7D

2



b7D

nor* has there bees an investigation conducted by agents
of the Wackenhut Corporation concerning gambling or
other illegal activities in Pasco County. Source stated
that Circuit Judge RICHARD KELLY is a Republican and
backed Governor KIRK in his election and that Sheriff
THOMPSON appeared before the Senate and testified in
behalf of Judge KIRK in the proceedings taken against
him in an effort to impeach judge KIRK and remove him
from office.

/

3
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.Kirk r

’Of Private ‘War 01 Crime"
TALLAHASSEE m — Gov.

Claude Kirk yesterday pro-

claimed the death of his pri-

v a t e 1 y financed “war on-

crime’* which stirred up TO

months of controversy and led

to creation of a state police

force.

All that remains ‘ of the

much-publicized effort that

touched off widespread furor,

Kirk said, is a $300,000 debt •

and files which are being

processed to be turned over to

the new Florida Bureau of

Law Enforcement.

“My investigators are zero,

zero, zero/* Kirk said in his

weekly news conference. “We
don’t have any money.’*

Kirk did not like- for the .

governor’s ' investigators,

hired from the Wackenhut
Corp., to be called Wackenhut
agents. Repeatedly he has

corrected newsmen asking

about various investigations.
1 Now that the governor’s

“war on crime” is over, Kirk
.said, the agents who want to

'go to the new state bureau
are being “transferred.”

,

Although the project sub-

jected George Wackenhut to .

’ some criticism he considered

unfair, it also splashed his

name in continuous headlines.

Asked recently if he would
write off the debt as a tax
.loss, Wackenhut replied:

“Negative, with a capital N.”
The phase-out of the gover-

;
nor’s forge began Oct. 1 when

the state

agency went into operation.
* In a nationally televised in-
' terview last Sunday, Kirk-

said he was forced to take “a-
calculated risk” and create
the privately financed crime
force in order to- get a state-

wide agency because of the
opposition of Democratic cab-
inet and the Democratic-con-
trolled legislature.

- “The people got the mes-
sage,” Kirk said, “and made
the legislature do something
about it. As of Oct. 1, for the

first time in history, Florida

has a statewide crime-fighting

force under state' govern-

“Utter hogwash,” replied

Secretary of State Tom
Adams.
“The fact is that it was the

cabinet — not the governor —
which insisted from the outset

that the war on crime be

waged by a properly author-

ized state agency instead of

private detectives/* he said.

On other subjects, Kirk told

a press conference:

He’s happy he campaigned

for victorious Republican gu-

bernatorial candidate Louis
.

Nunn of Kentucky and feels .

his election is “a sign of next
’

November.”

Turning to another election
^

matter, the. governor said he.|

sees a lesson for Florida in
j

the defeat Tuesday in New .

York of a proposed new state

constitution.

T
He said that Democratic,

leaders in New York tried to -

keep control over constitution

revision and get across their
|

'Own document.
~

He also said he has an ap-

pointment with the president

of Brazil on Monday to get a

commitment that Brazil will

participate in the Inter-Amer-

.
ican Trade and Cultural Cen-

ter (Interama) at Miami.
i

Pressing road needs, in-

cluding a proposed $435 mil-

lion road "bond issue, must be

debated by the legislature be?

l9?e ntXt but

did net indicate if he fd a§k

that it be included in a spe-

cial session in January on

Education, taxes andjevisinn^^
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ep
By Star Bureau

SANFORD — Newly ap-

pointed Republican Semi-

nole' County Sheriff Peter

D. Milliot moved swiftly

early Wednesday morning,

his first day on the job, and'

dismissed.three deputies.

Veteran investigators

Vern Brewster and Louis

Huddleston, and crime iab

technician and utility man
Wes Place were dismissed

without reason, according

to Huddleston. Huddleston

said the three were called

into the sheriff’s * office

early Wednesday morning,

and told “your services are

no longer needed.”

SHERIFF Milliot was

named Tuesday as Semi-

nole County sheriff

immediately after J. L.

Hobby tendered his resig-

nation to Gov. Claude Kirk*.

Hobby said Wednesday he

would have a statement for

the press later in the day
regarding a reported probe
of the sheriff's department.

Hobby said he resigned for

family and personal rea-

sons, and that it had noth-

ing to do with the state

attorney’s investigation.

Neither tfie“new ""sheriff
.

nor
^

State Atty. Dominick
Salfi would answer direct
questions concerning dis-

missals of the deputies.
Both were at an early
c£unty commission meeting

mu
"charged "with bribery on'

a

warrant issued by Salfi.

Salfi did say Wednesday,
Brown would go before a

Circuit Court judge on the

charge, but no hearing date

;

has been set.

1 Salfi also said investiga-

I tions into activities of the

|
department wrere continu-

j

ing_and[ that more,
• were Expected to be made.

SHERIFF MILLIOT
. . * Quick move

for the approval of the
;

sheriff’s $10,000 surety

bond, and both men have
been together almost con-

s.t a n 1
1 y since Tuesday

night.

Regarding the dismiss- .

als, Sheriff Milliot said

comment. Give us
some time to get orgap
nized.”

CONTACTED by the:
Star, Huddleston said “I..

; don’t know what is going
on. We went into the sher-

iff’s office this morning and
|

were told our services were
no longer needed. No rea-

1 son for our dismissal was
given. I have asked for a'

conference with the state,

attorney to discuss it.” i

Salfi continued to offer no
explanation surrounding an :

investigation into activities

of the Seminole County
sheriff’s department. One
-deputy, - Willie Roosevelt
Brown, was arrested Tues-
day after he had* driven]
former^Sheriff Hobby__to

j

T a 1 1 a h a s see. He was

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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By D. G. LAWRENCE
Staff Writer ,

TALLAHASSEE — A
Wackenhut war on crime

investigation led to the

r e s i gnation of Seminole

County Sheriff J. L. Hobby,

Gov. Claude Kirk said

Wednesday.

The governor also re-

vealed evidence of suspect-

ed irregularities in Semi-
nole County law enforce-

ment had been turned over

to Dominick Salfi, state

attorney for Seminole and

Brevard Counties, for pos-

sible presentation to a
grand jury.

“MR. SALFI has been
diligently involved in Sem-
inole County,” the gover-

nor observed.

Nor was the arrest of

Seminole Deputy Sheriff

Willie Roosevelt Brown on
bribery charges here Tues-

day “a coincidence,” said

Kirk. “Nothing like that

happens by circumstance.”

Brown, who drove Hobby
here Tuesday, was arrested

on a Seminole County
warrant charging him with
accepting a bribe, the Leon
County sheriff’s office re-

ported.

HE WAS in jail here in

lieu of $5,000 bond.

The governor said the

new Florida Bureau of Law
Enforcement would con-

tinue the investigation of

the Seminole County law
enforcement situation.

^The appointment ' of a

new sheriff will make it

much easier for us to look

into certain s i t u a t i o n s

where we were unable to

before,” Kirk predicted.

.

KIRK HAD a successor

to Hobby ready when Hob-
by arrived at his office

Tuesday. He named 30-

year-old Peter D. Milliot of

Altamonte Springs, . a Re-

publican. Milliot is a pub-'

lie insurance adjuster.
t

' “I don’t think the Semi-

n o 1 e si tuation is an-

swered,” said -Kirk. “The
sheriff has resigned but

that doesn’t rule out any-

thing our investigators

have begun or will con-

tinue.”

The governor explained

he had furloughed all

Wackenhut investiga-

tors working out of his of-

fice.

“THE CABINET won’t'

give me the money to pay
them,” he said.

But he had alerted Com-
missioner William L. Reed
of the new law enforcement
bureau to send men into

Seminole. t

Kirk said he’d accepted
Hobby’s resignation as soon
as the sheriff arrived here
Tuesday.

“I THINK it is a
reasonable assumption that
sheriffs don’t resign for

their health, generally,”

he volunteered.

Hobby, a former railroad

engineer, was elected to his

fourth ' four-year term last

November.
.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

G5A GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Tampa

FROM SA

DATE: 11/14/67

Cl SI R (Prob)

[39 pci CUPSI C]R

Dates of Contact

11/6/67
Titles and File #s on which contacted

166-334 (LOUIS SWEP)

/^"<>2-256 (Wackenhut Coi ratioi

Purpose and results of contact

I I NEGATIVE

DC POSITIVE

STATISTIC

On November 6, 1967 J

Tampa Division, advised thatf
a PCX of the

effective November 1, 1967, the Wackenhut Corporatioi
were not authorized to conduct any future investiga-
tions for Florida Governor Claude Kirk and as a
result thereof* they were not going to conduct any
future investigation concerning captioned individual.

I I
Informant certified that he has
furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact.

Rating

Very good

JJGsdsh
(3)

Coverage

Same

SERIRLgED.„^LRlmjL^
In

f«-imapa f



SAC, TAMPA (92-87)

SA JAMES B. HAFLET

11/15/67

cc 92-1 (Santo Trafficante)
92-218 LLa Cosa Nostra)
62-256nWackenhut Corp.)

aka.

Purina the course of
residence,
observed subject drive up to
imately 6:30FH thisdx date.

jb spot-check fisur on subjects
JOrlando, on 11/14/67, the writer
te front of his house at approx-

After subject entered his home, the writer approached
the house, rang the front door bell , and subject came to the
front door. I identified myself to

f
"

I told him that
I would like to talk with him, and he invited me into the
living room. His wife appeared to be the only other person
in the place at the time. She asked if she could sit with us
am I told her I had no objection, as there was nothing to hide
from either her or her husband.

1
seemed to be in a pleasant mood, although
some of the local authorities, the IBS,

am' the Wackenhat investigators had given himna hard time” in
the past. He explained that he had been acquitted in Federal
Court at Miami several years ago on alleged bolita charges,
however he had been a harrassed a few months ago when he
received considerable newspaper publicity regarding his
alleged hoodlum connections in Florida. T baid
this hurt his "entire family.” as his sonJ I lost
his iob l

~ lat
Orlando, and I

Iwho was employad in the office of
Justice of the Peacel Orlando, was also fired
from her job. He added I I recently became assoc-
iated withl

land his wife, who is a former Sanford,
Florida girl, are now living in Brevard County , according to
subject. He also s tated that he, subject, has!

I who is a local I ^
1 1 -5>l

Duo to subject's apparent cooperative attitude on this
initial contact, and due to no evidence of hostility on his
part, it was felt best not to press him for specifics at this
time, and therefore only generalities were discussed with him.
Arrangements were made for another contact with him Thursday
night, 11/16/67, at which time his general mood and attitude
may be better evaluated. 0„p^ur„ ,v

I QPADPUrn iMr.rv/.n I

JBH/
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By BARBARA FRYE ll

TALLAHASSEE (UPD —
jj

Crime Bureau Director Wil-j
liani Heed won’t say it in so*
many words, but he wants no
part of the job of phasing-
out Gov. Claude Kirk’s “War
on Crime.”

At the first meeting of the
state Bureau of Law En-

forcement, Reed urged that
the clean-up of the private
crime fight, waged by 'detec-
tives hired by George Waek-
enhut. be done by some other

Since then, Governor Kirk
>has submitted a request to

• w;e Cabinet Budget Com mis-
sion to hire up to 20 detec-

J

jtives for all or part of a five!
months period to complete!
nine cases he said are aboutj[
TO per cent underway.

Reed, a former college pro- *

fessor with a law enforce-
ment background, has made*

'

h. clear he wants a “fresh” I

start in all phases of the am-
j

bilious undertaking of getting
Florida’s first statewide anti-
crime agency into full swing.
And even the Democratic ;

Cabinet officials who often :

distrust the Republican Gov-
S

!

ernor have expressed great
!

confidence in Reed.
j

Tne Cabinet refused to ap-
(

prove Kirk’s “phase-out” rc- i

quest last Tuesday, but it is

/oack on the agenda for next a

i,, .
’

\
iiuesday when Kirk will he

{[away. The report is that it
j

c will be approved, but per-£
haps with a few “strings”
attached.

Governor Kirk won’t admit
it

.

publicly, but his war on
crime nas won loss public ac-
ceptance than any innovation
attempted by the new ad-

i? ministration in its first year.*!

Close friends say even theil

; Governor would like to get!

£
nc* of the “Wackenhut pro-|
gram” although he feels

jpas served a useful purpose. «{=*

i| And he is determined to

Jfinish’ the cases now in pro-
gress and which some cabinet
officials briefed by Kirk and .

Reed say are good cases that
could be jeopardized if turn-
ed over to brand new investi-

gative personnel.

Although the proposed
j

budget for phasing-out the
cases calls for $98,000, not all

of it would be spent.

Nor would the investigators
'

and other personnel get the
|

full salaries figured at the !

rate of $12,000 a year.

Actually, the top amount
would be $6,000 to a super-
visor, while several of the !*

investigators would get $5,- j;

.000, figured at $1,000 a month
'

for five months.

Five months is the period
of time Kirk ^figures it will

take to end this part of the .

crime war and hand over the .

whole business of running or-

ganized crime out of Florida
to the state bureau.

, %
He said the nine cas3s7#ill

j

take from 15 to 60 days 0
to

!

complete, with six of them
each requiring two investi-

gators. He wants four others
for the full five months to .A

expedite the final phase of
‘ *

the nine cases and to “co-
ordinate transfer of all other .

cases” to the bureau of law
j

enforcement. *

y— Reed
\

In
j

addition, Kirk figures^

that 'about $22,500 will be'*

needed to pay informants for

evidence and information and

$7,500 ($1,500 a month) for

professional fees. -

To get personnel for short

periods like this, Kirk will

probably have to get Wacken-
‘

hut to loan him the agents
"

that worked on the cases be-

fore and that have since re-

turned to his payroll. Others -

of the War on Crime agents,

furloughed when the program
was halted, may be looking?

for work or be on their own!
and available for short-term

J
^assignment. v '-'

, ;/ \

(Indicate page, name of \

newspaper, city and state.)

The actual amount required I

for salaries would be about -

|

$57,000.

Ftyrr .
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GEORGE WACKENHUT
. * • carried the bancor.

By DON PRIDE

Of Tho Times Staff

TALLAHASSEE —
;

last 'spring, New York publi-

cist - William Safire advised
Florida Gov. Clauo'a Kirk to

"get rid of WackenlAf.”

The privately-financed, pri-

vately - operated ;‘war on
crime” wasn’t helping the
freshman Republican gover-
nor’s chances of winning the
vice presidency next year, in
the eyes of Safire.

Some months later, 'Kirk?
V-ya? to agree with h:s 590,000 a l

.
year public relations expert.}

Nc.-.1 oi2 "wa;: on crime” is**

* over. It lasted roughly eight

months — from January when
the governor announced it,

until Nov. S when he pro-
nounced it dead.

FOR 250 DAYS the Wacken-
hut Corp. of Coral Gables, one
.of the nation’s most success-^

"ful detective agencies, carried*

/l p LirP' fj >f

L s ll LI Li ii, ti?*«—< The war was one of the

tT
post controversial programs!

/ .‘launched by any governar.ini

;

' .iFkrida history. It spun off|
' '

'

(p-^tisan groups on both sides. *

"ill Democrats of Florida

* mostly swore at it, Claude Kivk

.

steadfastly swears by it. (What

S;-\J[ ] happened?)

Cs'C&tS

>' Governor’s, investigators

£ hared" by Wackenhut fanned

c-t across tho state, looking
1

irto corruption-ridden county

.:i‘ offices which had operated

:
-
..'i?

' uttouchod for decades. Nine-
'

*j| a ken ‘
officials were ousted.

|
T>:ore reportedly will follow.

J

4 LT AND do™ the state,!

i klozcns more scurried to "got!

»;
. L right" before their number*

J".
came up on the Wackcnhut's

i .list. One Capitol observer said

i last week, "If (lie guy's done

nothing else, he’s got sheriffs

Early
j
all over the state terriGcd.”

pnbll-
j ts The Legislature .created

ivised
. a statewide law enforcement

Irk to ‘

bureau, with surprisingly lit-

. tic opposition from the politic

. pri- cally powerful Florida Shcr-

r on
: iffs Bureau which was being

the .replaced.

l°ver" v* k Wackenhut probe
5 *e brought the arrest of Anthony
tt » ™ Dlpasqua, reputed head of a

(

^iiultimillion-dollar. narcotics
Kirk; *operation serving several.
000 Mafia organizations; a wave

of gangland murders rocked
le” isi the Miami underworld,
eight That’s the plus side of the
when ledger. Despite the criticisms,
“ % it amounts to a good bit more
pro* accomplished against crime

on the state level than by any
ctoen- previous governor. .

tials, working for Kirk and as

private investigators at the

same time. "It depended on

who we wore calling on, which

credential we pulled from our

pocket," one cx-agent told.

The Times.

v* Wackenhut Corp. slock,

'

70 per cent of it reportedly

owned by 47-year-old George

Wackenut, skyrocketed from

$7 to more than $20 a share. It

was selling at $19 this week.

v' Kirk ran up a half-

million dollar debt to Wackcn-

hut while collecting about I

$150,000 in private donations, I.

, ~:x<: cl it from special inter-!

I *

AND influen-

tial Taliahasscc businessman

said he refused a request for

SIG.GLO and was later invcsli-

gmed by Wackenhut amenta.

The incident is interesting

because it illustrates the fears

of many who questioned the

propriety of a private crime

war. They wondered if it

couldn't turn in to what is im-

politely known as a shake-

down racket — "pay (contrib?

.

site to the war chest) and you

won’t be investigated.”

The St. Petersburg Times

. has. obtained a copy of a
hand-written report, purpor-

tedly made by a Wackenhut

agent relating “information

picked up from conversation

with various subjects.” It

’dwells heavily on alleged

gambling and oilier activities

of the wealthy Tallahassee

I businessman.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Debits

- On the debit side:
the banner of dean govern-,’ ^ Contrary to pledges by

EtSSSuS— —
Siidiedowis

The man was investigated (

after being asked to give $10,-
'J

000 to the governor’s war on£



* Persons involved gave con-

Jflicting derails* when ques-

itioned by The Times, but were

Jin general agreement on these

points:

The original request for

money came last March from
one of Kirk's supporters in

Tampa. Another Tampan, a
friend ol the Tallahassean,

arranged a later dinner meet*
ing between the, businessman
and Jade liedden, Kirk's

crime war liaison man at the

rime, in a local stcakhouse.

The figure of $5,G30 was men-
tioned, ar.d at one point the

businessman said he’d give

$2,500 every 90 days if Kirk

made the request himself.

Angry words were exchanged,

no donation was made.
Lcdden confirmed a contri-

bution had been requested

earlier by the Tampa support-

er but said he didn’t ask any
money at the dinner meeting.

This conflicted with accounts

given by ti: two others.

Asked whether the business-

man was later investigated by
Wackonhut agents, Lcdden

(

said, ‘Tf he was, it .was not in.'

connection with that in any
way.

“I don’t think that had any-
j

thing to do with it”

No charges resulted from

the investigation.

WACIISNIIUT, a squared-

jaw ex-FBI agent and self-

made millionaire, got off on
the wrong root at the start

"We'll investigate anyone and

everyone who needs investi-

gating,” he told a Tallahassee

press conference after Kirk,

made him a $1 a year crime-

buster last January.

Fears, of a witch hunt
1

triggered half-serious jokes of

tapped telephones and hidden

"bugs” in Capitol offices.

While secretaries on the gov-

ernor’s staff quickly discov-

ered that someone was indeed
listening in on inner office

calls, Democratic officials f

never produced any. evidence r

of -phone tapping or office
|

) bugging!

Cc^ir.ov Fi’ofca

At .least several .Cabinet

. Democrats word, however, in-

Jvcstigalcd by Wackonhut i

agents.

Secretary of State Tom
Adams charged in March that

' Democrats were being trailed

in a Wackenhut snooping

campaign that also kept an

agent stationed at the Talla-

hassee airport "to check on

(who comes and goes and how

J
they do it”

Treasurer Broward Wil-

liams hinted this week that he

had evidence that Cabinet

members were investigated.

Earlier, a source told Tire

Times he saw Williams’ name
on a Wackenhut investigation

list
|

ALSO REPORTEDLY in-

1

vestigated was Phil Constans,]

I executive secretary of the

- Florida Education Association

: and Kirk's chief foe in the

. long wrangle over school fi-

' nancing.

j
In August, Sheriff’s Bureau

Director Ed Yarbrough com-

plained he was the victim of a

“Peeping Tcm-type” investi-

gation by Wackenhut agents.

. Constant surveillance Contin-

ued for weeks, Yarbrough

-charged, and at one point in-

vestigators tried subterfuge to

get hold of Yarbrough's

luggage and .briefcase in a
Jacksonville hotel.

'

J. C. Patrick, former

chief deputy in the Duval ,

County sheriff’s office, said he
j

was forced' out as head of
|

Wackenhut’s Jacksonville of-

fice last May after refusing

orders to- hunt allegedi
wrongdoing in the sheriffs of-

1

flee to satisfy a "need for]

;

' (Please see TEE, Pago 2>B) l

f publicity in northeast Flori- *

fl Patrick told of being!
» "called on the carpet” In both %

Tallahassee and Miami,
where he was directed to un-

'

: cover some “crime and '

corruption" in the office of
" Duval Sheriff Dale G. Canon.

“One time they rode me sev-

.'oral hours,” he said. “I fold

: them it isn’t there.”

; \
Clean-Up

> • On the other hand, even'
• Kirk critics concede that his'

."private war on crime uncow
'

• ered corruption in other-
.

areas. Noting that the cam-
,-paign “has cteaned.up unsavo- <

ry situations' on the county
’

; 'and state level,” the Gaines- !

vllle Sun recently said in an
.

editorial: “It seems to us that «:

toe Kirk-Wackenhut war. on J

crime,- unorthodox though it l

. is, helped raise public confi-

1

1 * dence in government Sdme-

1

body finally is doing some- *

- thing about corruption in -gov- /

.- eminent” • !

s
’

, DON MEKLEJOIIN, a,

'

" toughs 40-year-old ex--'!

newsman who has worked
;

’ closely with -Wackenhut as
^

I; Kirk’s beverage director,
*. said, “The

-
biggest problem ]

'' law enforcement has is. to be £

!
sure everybody is doing his =

: job. I felt toe impact of Wack-
;

j fnhut on local law enforce- 1

I
ment has been most benefl- :

i!

d"1,
• • . :

I “They got rid of soLe bad ,

' guys.”
.

. Previous administrations •

had done little to disturb the .

separate courthouse empires
- which had built up around the

(

state in long years of single

party rule. More often than r
not, reports of official comip-l
tom were brushed off asc

_ '‘local matters.” ...



7

i
Although nearly all the vicN

:
tims were Democrats, and the|

replacements were mostly Re-|

publicans,' the Kirk-jl

* Wackenhut campaign did*
indeed point up the failings of

the past Some of the replace-

ments are inexperienced, but

Meiklejohn maintains, “I

don’t know of any that hasn’t'

been a tremendous improve-

ment”' '

. Ralph Kiel, director of pub-

lic reations for Wackenhut,*

claims 20 public officials

“were ousted by suspension,

indictment, resignation or

other action.” His figure in-

cludes the wife of one of tlje

ousted officials, former Citrus

.

County Clerk Francis W.‘

(Cowboy) Williams:

OTHERS LISTED by' Kiel

included five sheriffs (one Re-

publican), one deputy sheriff

^
and a sheriff’s captain, a

V county judge, a county hospi-

tal official, a member of the

State Racing Commission, two
^ county commissioners, one

[

school superintendent, a po-l
1 lice chief, a state attorney,!
' and a county administrator.

*

In all, Kiel reported, 894 •

. cases were opened, 270' of

them 'closed. There were 48

arrests on 249 criminal counts

resulting from Wackenhut in-

,
vestigations, he said.

’

[
Even Kirk’s enemies con-

cede his warriors made a dent

in the area of county court-

house corruption.

Mobsters Missed

The- war against organized

Mafia crime in the state did

not fare so well.

With the exception of nar-

cotics chieftain Dispasqua,

very few mobsters were
hauled in by the law.

f
:

SEVERAL WERE hauled

;

\j
out- of the Miami River and

r

I'Biscayne Bay. But they were?

Iput there — wrapped in con-|

l crete — by fellow mobsters/

not Wackenhut agents. -
.

^

:

ICirk claimed the heat his
jj

agents were putting on the .j

mob was making them jumpy I

and more prone to suspect a.

each other. Some policemen

were dubious. Others felt get-

ting gangsters to kill each
1

other off couldn’t be all bad.

At times ‘it appeared to

: some in a position to know
that the “war on crime” was
a lot more talk than it was ac-

,

tion. s
^

Hank Messick is a former

crime .reporter for the Miami_

Herald who went to work for 1

the Wackenhuts on the crime,
1

!
: war. He quit after six weeks

]

i . and said the operation looked <

|
""like a bust to him.
r \

|

MESSICK,' AN expert on or-

i ganized crime who as a con-

• tract writer spearheaded Her-

ald disclosures of underworld!

[

.ctivities in south Florida,

aid the Wackenhuts made no';

ignificant inroads against the®

'.Underworld,
.
“Everytime. I

tried to go after organized

crime, they diverted it ...
‘ postponed it,” Messick told

The' Times in an interview

last week. “As far as the war
on crime is concerned,
they’ve done absolutely noth-

ing; they haven’t e ven
scraped the surface.” •

'

Conflicts

\ . Before ' quitting,. Messick

said he criticized Wackenhut
for having Sir Stafford Sands,

former Bahamas totirist min-

< ister with gambling ties, as a

private client.' “I just couldn’t

'see how we could be fighting

Meyer Lansky on the one

hand, and have friends as

clients on the other,” the in-

|vestigator said.
. ]

j
Lansky, reputedly a multi-!

I millionaire gangster, lives onj
(

^Miami Beach.

MESSICK said he wasj!

quickly disillusioned with the

governor’s war on crime.
* When talk of abandoning £

the private effort first
cropped up in late January,

Messick said, Kirk agreed to

“inspect the troops” at the

Coral Gables headquarters.

Little had been done 'in the

first month, and no attempt

had been made to set up the

promised separate war on

crime office, Messick said.

Wackenhuts whipped into ac-

tion, a big room was cleared

and painted, desks and chairs

were hauled in, and “after

great debate” an empty but

1 locked filing cabinet ' was
tedded.

“WITH THE paint still wet"
on the walls,” Messick related,

'

Kirk assured his crime war-
riors, thfeir ranks swelled by

’

clerks and secretaries from
Wackenhut’s private offices,

that the war was still on. “It

was all a show . . a charade,'

put on for Kirk’s benefit,”

Messick said. •

.
. .

-

. >

,•
•

' .]

Contrary to claims of a 23-
;

member force at the time,.

Messick said, “We never had
more than :

there.”.

eight while I was'

Disaster Areas

Crime war financing and-j

publicity are generally con-

f

ceded — by Kirk friends and|
enemies _

— to be disaster!

areas. Whereas Kirk claimed^
last January he had the nec- .

essary pledges in hand to fi- ;

nance his war without taxes

most of the money never ma-
terialized and he ended up ;

seeking funds from both thej !

Cabinet and Legislature.

Most of Wackenhut'sbili is

still unqaid. /‘ :V .4
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RALPH KIEL, public rela-

tions director for Wackenhut,
reported last week that $173,-

824 had been paid to the cor-

poration and another $303,836'

was still owed. Enroute to

Wackenhut is another $10,000

in contributions released
by the Cabinet Tuesday. De-
spite ’reports to the contrary,

Keil said five * Wackenhut
agents are still closing out

(

”a
few cases” — indicating the

: final, total cost will probably

exceed $500,000.

Estimates in * Tallahassee

have never been very exact.

Kirk, who after early criti-

cism over secret contributors

1

promised to disclose all

sources, released two lists of-

,

contributors with donations to-

4

* taling $31,825 by May 9.

/ Another $96,239 in contribu-

tions has gone into a special

crime war trust fund since it

was established in July, A list

of all contributors was prom-

ised by Kirk’s office several

weeks ago, but still hasn’t

been released.

i
,

Special interest's
I

A number of special inter- 1

. ests are represented among :

.
the new contributors, a pre-

' liminary check showed.
Through October, automobile

dealers around the state had ;

given $20,200 after hearing

special pleas from the gover-

nor.

The auto industry gets a

$15-million a year tax break

from the state which taxes its

auto sales at two instead of

the regular three per cent

Kirk promised to veto any in-

creases. The dealers were re-

minded off this.

Among others shown donat-

ing big money to the war on /

crime were George S. Jenkins

of the G. E. Greiner Co. engi-
' neering firm in Tampa, and

Brockway, Owen & Anderson

Engineers of West Palm

,

^
Beach. Both gave $1,000, both.

|
do work for the State Road :

1 Department. Greiner was also;

j
given a Florida Turnpike pa-1

^tronage plum.
t

J
* .n

Goodbody & Co. of St-Pe-J
fersburg gave $5,000 and St.

J
^Petersburg's Road Board

!|

A. member, Don Crane, wasjJ

^listed for $2,500. Another Kirk
[

' appointee, Appeals Court I

Judge David McCain of Fort
j

Pierce donated $500. Wealthy
! cattle rancher Alto Adams,

; recently named to Florida’s

j
Supreme Court by Kirk, gave

. $1,000 earlier. *

LARGEST individual dona-

tion was $7,000 from Bruce A.

Norris, a . Chicago multi-

{

millionaire whose Florida in-

! terests include Homosassa

[

Springs, Central Florida Cit-

,

rus Groves, and the Norris

j

Cattle Co. at Ocala. G. A.

j. Ferguson, listed in Ocala’s .*

/ city directory as general man-

\
ager of Norris Cattle Co., was?

!

shown giving $5,000 on Oct. 25,
jj

i

the same day' that Norris’] I

|
$7,000 arrived in the gover-*;

(nor’s office. .

*
i

: .

'
I

AH but $5,662 of the $96,239
;

i channeled through the state

I

J
trust fund has been paid

Wackenhut with this week’s

payment.

Bad Publicity

Adverse publicity came
early.

,
•

>

'

Three of the nation’s most
influential newspapers, the

i

- New. York -Times, Washington

, Post, and Los Angeles Times,
|

l carried
.
critical articles on I

jKirk’s privately-financed po*|

lice force.; Questions were 3

|

raised of possible conflicts of

|

interest and political persecu-

tion.

In April, a statewide poll

conducted by -First Research

Corporation for three Florida

newspapers showed that more

i

than half of the state’s resi-j

dents disapproved of Kirk’s
j

use of the big private detec-

;

tive agency in his war onl

' Then, after long legislatives

wrangling ended in enactmenti

) of the compromise law en-jt

iforcement bureau, and pres^

sure built up within the Wack-

enhut Corp, for payment of

the governor’s debts, Kirk ad-

1 mitted on Nov. 8: “Every-

i thing has died about the gov-

i ernor’s investigators.”

1 /

THAT’S THE war story, its

debits and its credits as they

appear to add up at this time.

' It’s unlikely any accurate
'

final balance can be made

without the perspective of his-

tory, which takes time.

If there is a lesson that can

be learned for the immediate

future it might be in this quote

from ex-investigator Messick:

< “The real tragedy ’ of this,

11 war on crime .... is that*

the public went back to sleepl,

• That’s the real tragedy of the)

[whole episode.” ^
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was something Kirk and his "general,” George Wackenhut,

could not Understand. • *- —
Still, the governor believes it achieved what he had hoped

and expected.

The controversy that hounded the so-called war began at

the start.

. Three days after his election, Kirk conferred for several
hours with crew-cut, jut-jawed George Wackenhut, who heads
'the third largest private detective force in the nation (behind
Burns and Pinkerton).

And on the day of his inauguration, Kirk announced to an •

unsuspecting state the plans for the war, financed by donations
from private individuals and headed by Wackenhut on a $1 a
year salary. .

'

Some people perhaps hopefully foresaw an immediate
exodus of racketeers and an end to crime in the streets as Kirk •

and Wackenhut turned on the heat. .
'

,
Others foresaw greater danger from .the governor's war on

crime than from the racketeers'.'

They foresaw the creation of a “gestapo force," they said,,

.

controlled by one man and uncontrolled by the normal checks
and balances of democratic government.

Wackenhut, who reported to Kirk every day, got off on the

.

wrong foot at the start.

“We'll investigate anyone and everyone who needs in-

vestigating," Wackenhut asserted at a news conference in Tal-
‘ lahassee, and he gave a telephone number where people could
call with tips on criminal activity..

His statement prompted charges he was launching a state-
wide witch hunt, and did nothing to allay fears that an old-

‘

fashioned witch hunt was in the making.

Most close observers agree the fears .were unfounded.
But the statistics — which do not tell the story — show that

'

20 public officials were ousted from office throughout the state
' by suspension, indictment, resignation or^other action after
investigations by the governor’s investigators.

Ask Jack Ledden, the governor’s aide who -coordinated the
crime war activities, whether more time was spent in-

vestigating officials than criminals.

He'll answer with a question: .

'

,

l

“Are these people immune from prosecution?"
!

•
'

Others point out, too, that the investigations into the ac-
tions of some public officials made many more sponsor their
own housecleaning.

The statistics also show that in the first nine months of/ the
war, 48 persons were arrested in 10 counties on 249 different

.
criminal counts.

Another 45 persons -were arrested in connection with bolita
operations. And spokesmen said the governors investigators

i had a hand in nabbing persons who were charged with smuggl-
i ing huge quantities of narcotics into the country.

Was the governor’s $500,000 war on crime ($150,000 paid to
and Kirk still soliciting donations to pay the remaining

, S35Q,000) a success? ' w 'j>

It depends on your point of view. It also depends on
a
whc&-

er the war on crime touched you, and how it touched youY
In assessing the results, it must be remembered that the

governor’s investigators were just that and did not have arrest
or subpoena power.

Ed Yarbrough, who headed the now-defunct Florida Sher-:
iff’s bureau, was not impressed by the war on crime.

He admits his comments sound like "sour grapes” because
he lost his job when the Florida Bureau of Law Enforcement
took over the functions of the Sheriff’s Bureau Oct. 1.

Bill Reed, the man Kirk picked to head the new Bureau of
Law Enforcement, says he knows the investigative work\done
on organized crime in Dade County by three Wackenhut detec-
tives and that it was more than had ever been done before.

There can be little doubt' that the governor's war prompted
the legislature to Create the new bureau, first police agency in- -

the state backed with state funds with the power to conduct
investigations reaching across county lines. \

*

Sen. Truett Ott, D-Tampa, was named chairman of ,the

senate's crime committee shortly after being elected. The sig-

nificance is that his committee was the first ever in the Flor-
ida legislature assigned solely to study anti-crime legislation.

There were many types of crime fighting organizations
proposed in the legislature. Some were approved there only to
be vetoed by Kirk.

1

. r i

Not everyone was satisfied with the end result — the Flor-
ida Bureau of Law Enforcement. Bpt despite the dis- :

satisfaction, on Oct. 1 the new agency
t
succeeded the old Sher-

iff's Bureau, an agency that could send its crime-fighting
forces into only the counties in which the local sheriff issued
an invitation.

'

Now, not only does the new bureau have to endure its own
birth pains, but it is also faced with coping with a transition of
activities from the privately-financed war to the publicly-paid
war.

“We’re not stalled,” said Reed. “I've never made a secret*

of the fact that 'it would be six months before we have a
semblance of an operation. And it will -be a year before we can
expect results.

By the middle of' 1969, his. plans call for 60 agents to be
operating out of offices in Jacksonville, Orlando, Tampa,
Miami and Tallahassee. He inherited some agents from the-
Narcotics Division of the Board of Health, and from the Sher-
iff’s Bureau. The FBLE took over both the agencies, along
with, the anti-bookie squad tL"'*

-

operated under the 'attorney
general.

' 1

“Local law enforcement people are geared to handle the
wide problems," he said, “and we can better handle the source
of the problems.

i

“If we can get coordinated activity on the local level, and
we (the bureau) can move in on the multi-city and state level

against the higher echelons of crime, we’ll be performing a
valuable service," Reed said.

' That - service may, in coming political wars, be added to'

the anti-crime record on which Governor Kirk and’ those who
choose .to associate with his name must stand or faff:"""

I

I
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TALLAHASSEE (UPD — Gov.

Claude Kirk, in a surprise

move, has submitted to the

cabinet a request for release

of $125,000 to hire 20 special

investigators to continue the
;

“governor’s war on crime.” -

The request was on the

printed agenda being distrib-

uted to cabinet officials for

Tuesday’s meeting.

At least two cabinet offi-

cials expressed “shock,” say-

ing they had understood the

governor was “phasing out” -

his private anti-crime fight

—

employing Wackenhut private

detectives — now that the

legislature had created a state-

wide law enforcement bureau

to take up the battle.

They indicated they would

not turn loose $125,000 to sup-

• port a war on crime separate

from the state bureau.

But Kirk aides indicated it

would take the additional

effort in order to phase out

the detective work started last

January.
The new enforcement bu-

reau is not off of its feet yet,

and aides said it would be

hard for it, with new person-

nel, to take over and finish

cases already 75 per cent

under way.

The governor presumably
would—if he got his budget

—

hire the same Wackenhut.
agents who are already work- .

ing on the cases, 20 investi-

gators at $12,000 each,- a

supervisor at $14,400, and

four clerical employes.

The governor also is asking
‘

that $25,000 of the funds be

released as a '‘grant” to the
'

new police standards council

which was given only $38,000

by the legislature with the'

expectation of getting federal

fun’ds7^-,4 ^
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Governor kirk’s request for

$96,250 in state funds to com-

plete unfinished cases in his “war

on crime” may or may not be a

device for paying off his personal

debt to the Wackenhut detective

,
' ^agency, as Attorney General Fair-

cloth charged yesterday.

But it was an entirely unrea-

> sonable request and the Cabinet

C -''was justified in rejecting it.

1

, In the first place, the Attorney

T -
;
General has ruled that the Cabinet

;:
>>has no right to make the money

: available for the Governor's use

;;; without specific authorization from

the Legislature.

j.-v~ Secondly, the basis for the

i
• ‘.request is illogical. There are sup-

posedly nine investigations started

by Wackenhut for which the Gov-

; ernor wants $96,250 to hire detec-

tives to complete. This appears on
v ' the face of it to be an extraordi-

narily high cost per case.

But why does the Governor
y>need to employ private detectives

— now, at any price? The Legisla-

ture created, effective last October

1, a State Bureau of Law Enforce-

ment with full power to investi-

gate alleged crime and corruption

anywhere in the state. It has

money for a full staff of agents.

The Cabinet was told that the
^

j
director of the Bureau. William

\

Reed, who was Kirk’s choice for

the job, does not want to take on
any of the Wackenhut cases. Why
not? No explanation.

The widely publicized “war on

crime,” employing the Governor’s

friend, George Wackenhut of

Miami, as field general, was not a

,
state undertaking. It was a per-

sonal project of Mr. Kirk and one

he assured citizens would be paid
,

for from private donations. The
\

fact that he’ still owes Wackenhut
about $250,000 is no concern of the

state or its taxpayers, because they
were not consulted about the

project and still know very little

about what it attempted or what
it accomplished.

The “war” forced out of office

several corrupt county officials,

which is a commendable result

—

but so far as the record shows it

has not brought the indictment or

conviction of even one major fig-

ure in organized crime in Florida.

And Miami, the principal target of

the “war,” has suffered more gang-
land crime this, year than ever
before. - —

»
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The Debt Is Private

Whether the results, on balance,

were good or bad, the system itself

was wrong. It is dangerous prac-

tice for a Governor to have a pri-

vately-paid police force, respon-

sible only to him and a commercial
detective agency, making such in-

vestigations as he chooses. Maybe
the investigations are non-political.

Maybe the detectives do not use

for private purposes the power
they possess as Governor’s agents.

But who knows?
And it is demeaning to state

government to have* its Chief Ex-
ecutive passing the hat at meetings

of businessmen to raise money to

pay off his detectives.

.

It is time to restore the law
enforcement function to official

hands and the public eye.

Any unfinished investigations

by the private police which have
merit can be taken over by the

Bureau of Law Enforcement. As
for the matter of a remaining
“war” debt—that's strictly an issue

between Employer Kirk and Em-
ploye Wackenhut.
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: Of The limes Staff

^•Gov. Claude Kirk said last

. nigiit that his war on crime is

. bigger “than anything Elliot

Ness ever did/’
,

-*
:

In. a speech to about 250

supporters
_
at a $100-a-plate

.fund-raising dinner .at Port-

o-Call, Kirk compared the

famed racket-buster’s- efforts

to his own anti-crime cam-
paign..

“Elliot Ness,” Kirk said,

“couldn’t cope with what's-

going on right now/’

KIRK, wearing, a dark blue

suit and striped tie, hit at

President Johnson, crime in

the streets, the hippies, the

courts and motorcycle gangs

[
in a free-wheeling speech be-

*
fore a highly-partisan audi-

ence from tiie Tampa Bay
is area.

iT
!• i

:i‘

S

i i

V v
--.

• ;v
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.A:

,

“We see the Mafia, the ov-

I
erlords of organized crime,

ij flourishing in our cities, seem-

ingly immune to arrest as

they ply their illegal trades in

business suits.

‘

‘Racketeering, prostitution

,

narcotics, protection, loan

- sharking, crooked lotteries —
all allowed to operate freely

.as though these men were

somehow above our laws with

an invisible government of

their own, more powerful than

anything Chicago’s gangland

days ever knew.”

KIRK SAID the nation is

beset by the “cancer of irre-

sponsibility.” Time after time,

he added, when crime is ex-

posed the criminals are “let

off with a slap on the wrists.”

He called President Johnson

a “leaderless leader” and a

“Mr. Politic” dedicated to

deficit spending.

'

-.c

Kirk charged that in Viet-;
: nam, millions oi dollars in

i

(

goods and money are going)
J

into the hands of black mar-*

keteers, while in the United

States a reckless govern-

ment is wasting taxpayers’

money “by the very billions.”

Kirk called for a “new birth

of responsibility” — and the

way to this end, he said, was

the election of Republican

candidates in 1968 from presi- .

dent “right down the line.”

KIRK HIT af the hippy phi-

losophy and drug addiction.

“The president’s own com-

mission on law enforcement

tells us that 43 per cent of

people in our large cities say

they stay off the streets at

night because of their fear of

crime,” Kirk said.

“That 35 per cent say they r

no longer speak to strangers

fOBU.
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. because of their fear of crime.
^

|
That 21 per cent use cars and -

\
cabs at night because of their =•

i fear of crime. That more than

one-third keep firearms in

their house for protection and
'28 ,per cent keep watchdogs

for the same reason.
* ’

Kirk said a check of the

Miami telephone directory

will show that “there is a
thriving industry in breeding

. and selling watchdogs” there.

SPOTTING a line of waiters

in' the back, Kirk asked any of

them who were not concerned

about the nation's well-being

to raise his hand. None of the

embarrassed waiters raised

their hands — and the audi-

ence chuckled.

“This is no laughing mat-

ter,” said Kirk.

The Republican governor

flew back to Tallahassee later

in his Lear executive jet

Officials attending included

William Murfin, state Repub-

lican chairman; Hal Stayman,

executive director of the Flor-

ida Turnpike Authority; Don-

ald R. Crane Jr., State Road
Board member, and James
Allison, manager of U.S. Rep.

Ed Gurney's campaign for the

U.S. Senate.

Also Jack I ns co, U.S.

Rep. William C. Cramer’s

aide; Pinellas County Com-
mission Vice-chairman Charles

Rainey; and Circuit Judge

Mark McGarry.

Also Walter Decker, Florida

VReal Estate Commission; J.

Norman Romoser, Installment

Land Sales Board; Don Spi-

cer, Florida Development Com-
mission; James Newton, Flor-

ida Turnpike Authority, and

most of Pinellas County's leg-

islative delegation.

• Also Elliott Holland of the

Pinellas County Expressway

Authority; Dick Winning, Pi-

nellas County auto dealer;
j

Dave Mosher, State Commit-
tee on Aging; Edgar Kiefer,

chairman of the Pinellas

County Republican commit-

tee; Charles Holley, . Con- ;

stance Walker and Thomas
Murphy, of Kirk’s Pinellas

County adivsory committee. 5
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, TAHPA (80-536)

from : SA

subject:

net v?it 111

Sac C0?:i‘Ac'

On 1/4/68 SA

v/j)

. . -u <’ ^

date: 1/4/68 b7D

3^/
"searched

..j 4^IDEXED..i *£7
SERIAU2£D//g^LED M*)

,'&M luri /*" *•« S: loUO
FBI — 1AMBA f

and SA ROYAL L. 3LASSINGAME

smoer o:

|
He was thanked for his assistance in

passage of the Minimun Standards Act,

s y TW crncci nn unc horl T.’i + Vi Viim on nr* o r*n -inn TP P *7 — (\

f\k'
' Discussion was had with hi

' relative to activities of
P 87-6624
to be reported

separately to this file,

^^7
I

1

f
|

had recently lost a t rial anainstl _| in Polk
county on an arson natter at which |~~

[ Jackso nvil le

,

had represented ! 1 During tne period
! J

was under .indictment
he pointed out that the rate of arson had substantially fallen in
the area, but since that time is on the increase and he still believes
he is responsible for a substantial portion of them,

(jy'-LtL I had done everything possible to keepf}^LL l_. |
had done everything possible to keep b

I |from getting his beer and wine license, and did not know
how he was finally able to get one for Shakey’s Pizza Parlor, !

realized! |Atty, and S t. Petersburg City Councilman
had done this but not familiar with

! |
contacts other than he

believes him to be disreputable,

i

| [advised that through an informant !

who is a republican party figure, and other sources, had determined
I Ifrecments nudist colonies in the state, has constructed b e

a hone
I I at which he entertains hi

homosexuals from Tampa and St. Petersburg, In his h'>me he I

|

hi

|
|and has built a large wall around

The rea r of this home to accomodate such parties,! Ihas been
married! land presently divorced. | |

ladviscd

ttorney is generally con sir
|present State
bd not capable



of performing duties of his office.
|

is not considered competent to hold office. He pointed out however
the general public is not aware of this and he still would command
a large number of votes from the general public because of his past
good work.

pointed out that in view of this
T i.e.J |

entry into the xexkkx race, and
| |

and only other
candidate b e inn HARRY FOGLE. Attv and Pinellas Park Mxkxkxscx* Municipal
Court Judge J

| [
presently was planning to runif. He was going to make a decision

possibly in February. 1968. If elected he an ticipates getting a£ leave
of absence! I

1
[represents a different political faction m the

Republican party. KIRK does not have control of the Pinellas County
Group which controls the party statewide, which is headed by
Congressman UILLIAH CRAMER, lie advised KIRK has attempted to win t

control with negative results by such actions as having Justice of fc

the Peace ! l and Justice of the Peace ! I

and others to change their party affiliation from Republican to
jJswifKKXX Democrat. He stated kxxthtskx further that PAUL ANTINO HI

,

State Attorney, Tampa, Florida, is a KIRK man, and that he is still
attempting to have ANTINORI change his party affiliation to get control
on the west coast, I" | stated that both|

|

I \ involvement with the prostitute involved in the
1 I matter involving fraud and prostitution, was limited to
just isolated instances. In his opinion these were factors which

.would have effected the grand jury and investigation of the vice and
corruption which ANTIN0RI recently conducted.

Jfr

p
J

He stated that fclRK realizes that his fight for position
in national politics is not productive, and is thinking now of either
running for the U. S. Senate Seat against SPRES SARD HOLLAND, or
wait until HOLLAND has to retire and appoint himself to succeed HOLLAND
to the U. S.. SENATE. The Republican Party headed by CRAMER at present
is considering running| as the party candidate to run
against SMATHERS ixxxtkKxMxx vacancy for the U. S. Senate. KIRK’s

as the party candidate to run
'or the U. S. Senate. ' KIRK's

man, U. S. Rep. GUERNEY, a st rong candidate is making concessions
in this direction in favor of | I

He advised KIRK has appeared to be most sincere in his t

war on crime and has constantly stated that he had to do something *

about crime khxj&xnjisx conditions in' the state and this was they 1

only solution he had.

is responsible
for conflici or interest matters* we was given the appointment by
Speaker RALPH TURLINGTON so ley on the basis the commit tee was able
only to handled matters of the current, session, and that TUR^LINOTON
appoint the vice-chairman, AL MARTINKS (Phonetic) from Tampa' Fla.



K&sjx
He pointed out this committee is a very mqwijt unpopular committee
.as it is a "watchdog" over the house, but TMRLI XOlbX and o thers
were thankful of its creation at the insistence as theyinr . _ . _ . ,

|
.

^jknow feel it is, ax or has been a deterrent to the •hh\CI®XJ[UT COIJP.

conducting investigations into the activities of legislators.

On 1/3/68T Iwas to appear at 6:00 PM on local TV
concerning general crime conditions in the state.

furnished the above information on a confidential
and unsolicited basis.

b6
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b7D
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1 iluii'v see the pOliucaT Irn- GeorforA. Hm-t, Jr.. _ ,

plications at all,” Kirk aide alan k. williams, Pinei-j

Sefelld Mager insisted yester- !
as County prosecutor chaUeng-

!

Gov.
“crime war’ 1

dominated
rtiors wife more than a

iiiiM in state gw?rn-

Co. of Winter

®p6
f

recently tossed $5,00^ into;

fpfrk’s war chest.

Last year, Kirk intervened in

a natural gas pipeline dispute —
helping convince New York's
Public Service Commission to

Withdraw objections to a $93-

million pipeline from Louisiana

to South Florida.

I FLORIDA Gas is building the

pipeline.

9 Shown giving $2,000 to Kirk's

tWtee war debt is H. G. Coch-
ran Jr.,, former state beverage
director who now lobbies for the

beer industry. Beer Industry of

Florida, the Miami association

of beer wholesalers, gave anoth-

er $1,800.

|
While beer exci§^taxe$^w|re

pereased in legisla-

tive session, the industry—wasu

Also given a 3 per cent “credit”

for the first tiii^ lThe n%#taw
gives beer wh^es^rg a ja.l-

million cut of the state tax. -

Cochran, lobbying for the

{

easure, called it a “collection

ecUtA* KWc's beverage d&efc-

r, Don M4Mejohn, said/tps

rttiing more than a “book8p|fc

infe discount” — the first g^t-
ed any wholesalers in Florida.

The governor allowed the bill to
j

become law.

4 AT ANY RATE, Kirk's oi^;
•^knowledges no conflicts of in-

prest in its fund raiding

fbtgn for a private war

,

sinde

g
r can't rpaH anvfbiob incumbent Clair Davis for)

.ji. can i reaq anym^
lhe state attorney nomination in]

other man that
-

pergMp tiic sixth judicial circuit, $ino
j

in lighting <rimeyj^d 'also Shown are a half dozen;

TeSpdndlttg a$breeMpr contributions ranging from 31 lo

i

35 wideh W i

I

li

a

m s a p

p

arend y [

* . collected from others and sent’,

On National Educational Tele- to the GOP governor). I

vision the night before, ex- George S. Jenkins and Thom-j
crime war general George as B. Terpening, $ldoo end*.

t

Wackenhut said, “Well, it both of J. E. Grenier engineef-i

l

ioesn't totter me a bit.Tktow
Claude &tic anfl never for a Turnpike Authority. \ \

minute sbspect flldt anyone don-
t<

Rader and Associates. Miami/
tributing funds would in turn' ->D000; Pavlo Engineering Co,

elicit a favor from the governor Miami
r

si,ooo; Biociw/ay.
7 . ..

6 Owen and Anderson, West Palm
because he strikes me as an ex- Beach. $1 000 . ancl Goe a!lrt Jen.

tremely straight-laced individu- son, West Palm Beach. $2,000

al about such things.” (all roacl engineers with state
(

/ highway contracts).
!

I ON THE SAME TV show,
T „ . v

ifirk stoutly defended a $10,000 designing - con
$ontribi||o}i made by Adolph,H. which occasion

feust of New ’ York after the Learjet. s
1 ,ooo

;

GOP governor suggested to for- v
Br!

f
!

.

iro
f

n „ E

WE1XMAN - Lord Inc., road,
designing - contracting interests-

which occasionally loan Kirk a :

GOP governor suggested to for- -,
Bn- hrrf „ En

v^lf®
ni

!? ir^
H

^
’

,

Prank, out, Ky., 31,000; Gulf En~
' ^ r^r\ t-i ^ 4.' . t V, + o i

1 gin ee ring, New' Orleans. $100.mer GOP Natwoi Party Chan-. WiiUa » TomaseUo> WtoJ
man Leonard Half:

j
:
lobbyist for citrus interests.

“That’s the sort of tiling (aiy^ 000
: and Robert Rutledge, ex-

•

, , ... v i.ecutive vice presiricnt o£ iHonca
strong .stance against crime)

, Citrus Mutua
l

,

i, $1. i0oo.
that will insure his son being! Alto Adams, appointed to the

elected.” ^Florida supreme 'court by Kirk,

Rust’s son GOP State Rep.jj ’^avid McCain, Fort Pierce

running for Congress,
!
attorTit;;y named to the Appeals
jCour t by Kirk and ireported can-

didaif for Supreme Court, S500. !

Lav /rence D. Plante, Central
Floraia industrialist, whose son,

GOP SiLate Sen. Keri Plante, haf
be-on trippsd by the administra-
lion i'or• a key role in the Senajt

;

it Re
' Sl.OGl

pr

j.

iblicans gain control,
V

i MA,RTIN LOESS,
,

St. Peters-

;

burg a ttorney who was close to

i fornu Gov. Ha>'don Burns,

still owed to Wacken

tions from

;

H. \V. Donovan, Jacksonville

agency has lined up a half-
! burg attorney who was close to

million dollars in state preml-Jformer Gov. Haydon Burns,
nms since Kirk became gover-j $j, 000 .

nor, gave $1,000.
; Tampa New Automobile Deal-

Hayden Stone Inc., one - timej ers Association, $10,000; Orlan-!
employers of Kirk and nowi flo Aut0 and Truck Dealer?, 1

among a group of bond houses; $7,000; Duval Motor Co., Jarfc-

j

selected to handle Florida Turn-
1

SOnviUe, $1,500; Leonard Broth-,

|

pike financing, $5,500. ers Trucking Co., Inc., Miami,.
1 Flagler Foundation, headed

j

$1,000; Panama City New dar
by Lawrence Lewis Jr., owner ! Dealers, $1,000; Riverside Chl:v-

of Palm Beach's Breakers Hotel f r Diet, Jacksonville., $1,000;

.

where Kirk staged last Decern-
j

Lakeland Auto Dealers, $500;,

ber’s big GOP governors confer-
]
James Lee Motors Inc., Crest-

$50,000. 5500; and Harrison Chev-

Bruce Norris, Chicago multi- D'otoi, Maiid.nna, $500 (a numbci

millionaire owner of Homosassa 9^ a

u

dealers are listed

Springs and other Florida inter- f°r lesser amounts; Kirk made
ests, $7,000; Norris Develop- °P e a pitch last year for dona-

meat Co., Ocala, another $5,000. from the auto sales ind
9
s'

tT , r „ * ;

try which gets a one -cent sales
George Hunt Inc., Clearwater 1

)^'/ hrer^ ^
general co ntractors -headed -*by •

r ^ *

MngA'im^^GOP 's u \f^rrrnrrrv

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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|

Pope QM^er of

;
Cypress Gardens, $2,500. Big B
[Ranch, Belle Glade, $10,000.

|

General Telephone, Tampa,
$1,000; General Telephone Presi-
dent Fred Lea fey, $50.

Pubiix Super Markets, Lake-
land, $1,000.

M. S. NIehaus, Gulf Life In-
surance Co., Jacksonvi 11 e,

i
$1,000.
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fpiaint Form
71 flO-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactor

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject

UHftUB.ftka

(OOiDallas)

Complainant's address and
telephone number

Character of case

ITSP

Complaint received

| | j

leiepnone numcer
|

j

Branch Manager, Wackenhut Corp* f Lakeland, Fla* Personal i J Telephonic

Race Sex

Male

Female

Height Hair

Weight Eyes

0) .2"
j

Scars, marks or other data

Complexion

Birth date and Birthplace

Facts of complaint

|
advised that Va ckenhet Corp. has been engaged

by Watkins Motor Lines, Lakeland, Fla*, to investigate a burglary
at a Branch Office of Watkins Motor Lines located at 263 Rhode
Island Street, Dallas, Texas* Burglary occurred 6/13/68 and 32
drafts, numbered 028720 through 028752, were taken* Drafts are
drawn on Peoples Bank of Lakeland. Lakeland, Fla* Some drafts have
been cashed in Texas and Kansas City, Mo* Drafts bear forged signature
of I

~~| as maker and are payable to either I \

Lead
At Lakeland, Fla*

Will contact Peoples Bank of Lakeland, determine
descriptions of cashed drafts and places of encashment, and furnish
pertinent information to interested offices*

Action Recommended

13. Tampa

Open and assign*
Credit Case*

(Agent)

- Wackenhut Corp.

£2-2&-31-3
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i:

TALLAHASSEE \m — Re-
publican Gov. Claude Kirk

^apparently will leave office

f
Jan. 5 saddled by a large debt

i— the $185,000 he still owes to

the Wackenhut Corp.

“I don’t know where we’ll be

on that one,” said Lloyd Haga-
man, Kirk’s executive, aide.

“We’ll just try to keep the con-

I

tributions coming in. It’s not

* going to be easy.”

ij
Contributions have trickled

11 off to practically nothing in re-

cent months, according to

Larry Brock, the aide in

charge of managing the debt.

“Nothing to speak of now,”

he said of the fund’s income.

", KIRK’S original debt to

.Wackenhut was estimated at

about $500,000 when the “War
on Crime” ended late in 1967,

the first year of Kirk’s term.

The governor quickly collect-

ed some $150,000, much of it

from the trucking industry

and other sources doing busi-

I

ness with or regulated by the

state.

The debt closed quickly o.n

^$200,000, but for the last two

years it has been diminished

by only another $15,000. Spo-

radic contributions, many of

them for no more than $1,

come into Brock’s office

} whenever the subject makes

|

headlines again or Kirk issues

an appeal for help.

• George ft. Wackenhut, presi-

dent of the Coral Gables prik

vate Detective and Security

Agency, is not of the mind to

let Kirk off the. hook.

“PAYMENTS have been

continuing on the War on

Crime debt. The latest pay-

ment of some $7,000 was re-

ceived several months ago. ?

The debt is now down to ap-|

proximately $185,000,” he said, i

The Wackenhut Corporation ®

continues to regard the debt

as collectable, but any state-

ment on payment plans would

have to come from Gov.
A

-

Kirk,” Wackenhut said when
s

asked for comment. J

Gov.-elect' Reubin Askew*
says he will not assume the

debt on behalf of the state.

“Absolutely not,” he said

recently. “Whatever he may f

owe Mr. Wackenhut, I'm sure

Mr. Wackenhut will ’took to

him.”
,

IN KIRK’S 1966 campaign it

was reported that Kirk’s

worth was around $1 million

or more, but that figure is !t

widely doubted now. There
|j

were charges — denied by
|j

Kirk — that a group, of busi- *

nessmen paid off a $75,000 .

debt he accumulated in that

race.
t

\

Kirk announced his “War on
j

? Crime” in his inaugural ad-
j|

|
dress, and for 250 days after-

’ ward Wackenhut agents hunt- y

* ed down dbirupi public offi-

cials' and organized crime

chieftains.

There were some 19 public

officials ousted during that pe-

riod, but the catches in orga-

nized crime were few. In any

event, the legislature refused

to authorize funds for the

Wackenhut effort and it soon

collapsed. .

sent TO
BU.

t:

1:

V

i
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Wackenhut Loses Contract
MIAMI m — Wackenhut

Corp. Monday announced that

it had lost a Cape Kennedy
Space Center security service

subcontract that has earned

the guard and security com-

pany some $4.5-million a year

in the past.

» At a company meeting in

[Coral Gables, President
•George Wackenhut said, “We
received nothing less than

superior performance ratings

during our entire seven years

there. It is unfortunate that

through no fault of our own
we will no longer be able to

participate in this program.”

Wackenhut was a subcon-

tractor to Trans World Air-

lines (TWA), which held the

contract to provide house-

keeping services at the space

center.

But TWA was underbid by
Boeing Corp. for the new con-

tract and Boeing has decided

to handle security activities

itself.
/

,

' -

In IrtWtftf a

short time ago, Wackenhut es-

timated that its Cape Kenne-

dy operations provided 10 per

cent of its revenues and 8 perf

cent of its net income. 1

At the meeting Monday,!

Wackenhut said the firm' had*

an 8 per cent gain in net in-

come for the first quarter of

1971.

Because of the loss of the

Cape Kennedy subcontract, he

declined to speculate on the

ccuhp&ny’s estimated earnings

iertba entire year. ^
•

' ~

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.

ST. PETERSBURG TIMES
St. Petersburg,

_ Florida
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of Identification Orders Wanted Flyers and Check- Circula

above date. V

tion Orders have been canceled since September 30, 1970.
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May 6. 1971

THE WACKENHUT CORPORATION
CORAL CABLES, FLORIDA

Retention For appropriate

Q For information p] optional [g action Q Surep, by-

P] The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report,

conceal all sources, p] paraphrase contents.

| |
Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

Re attached letter and enclosure from

captioned individual. Delete Chief, RSC, Patrol
I

Post Office Box 21145, Kennedy Space Center,
^

Florida, from your mailing list to receive fugiy-

tive data. V

Enc.

Bufile

Urfile

\
\

b

b7C

O'

-I



Services for management and tfxe professions

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

3280 PONCE de LEON BOULEVARD

CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 33134

(
305

)
445 - 1481

May 3, 1971

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

Our corporation is no longer involved in
the security of the Kennedy Space Center. Therefore,
it is no longer necessary for us to receive your
printed flyers.

Enclosed is a sample of your mailing label
to us at the Kennedy Space Center. Please discontinue
this mailing.

Thank you very much for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

b6
b7C

investigative ui vision
REB:BGE
Enclosure

SEARCHED-

SERIALIZED
.INDEXED.

-FILED.

MAY 7
FBI—TAMPA

CORRRC- :nden*
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Wackenhut appoints iU <^° manage'
Sheldon M .f C<^ondr*has hp<^ named southeast regional

director for th^rne'Wackenhut Corp^
Cooper hasT58eiPTfTSSnfflRRagurtor the Tampa operations

of the company for 11 years. During this period he developed

branch office operations in Lakeland, St. Petersburg, Saraso-

ta and Ft. Myers.

THE TAMPA TIMES.
Tan pa, FIorida

Page- 9C

• Cooper is a former Internal Revenue Service agent and
former special agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, i

Wffli his promotion, he will direct all Wackenhut area

and tretfftch office operations within the southeastern area of

the United States. He will work in Tampa.
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